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CANADIAN TITLES RELEGATED TO COLD STORAGE; 
LUMBER INDUSTRY UNDER COMPENSATION ACT; 

LIMERICK, IRE, IN THROES OF LABOR STRIKE
TITLES LET OUT 

ON SUSPENDED 
SENTENCES

BETTER FEELING 
BETWEEN LABOR 

AND CAPITAL

THE BRITISH AND 
FRENCH OPINION 

NOW PREVAILS

HULL ELECTION 
STILL CAUSING 

SPECULATION

The Spent* Cabinet 
Hu Mended In

It» ResleneHon

Germany Muet Pay 
Hundred Blllkm

Gold Me*»

Lumber hènliy 
Under Scope of 
Compensation ActPkMe, April 14. I By TM A, l> l- 

Oke hitotlveit billion tel* WU II 
the «mount rtemiany muet pay the 
Allh'il unit association goveveaienls 
fur tosses «nil ilamsgo# eensofl ,lh 

■ether billion» ■■ 
e spefflnl conintl». 
ttermsny U te be

ed.
Frederletèn, N. B.. April 

|4—An eiwouneement wee 
mode by Premier Foeter that 
the lumber Induity would 
be brought Under the work
men's compineetlon eet by 
order-ln-counell In e dey or 

Hill announcement 
wei provoked by Mr, Smith 
ot Cerleton, who had moved 
a resolution to make thli act 
applicable to the lumber tn- 
duetry. Mr. Smith offered 
to withdraw hla motion, but 

Tilley objected, laying 
the leglilature Itself should 
extend the act to the lumber 
Industry. The chairman 
settled the matter by ruling 
the motion out of order.

An amendment was made 
to the act recognising claims 
for Injury prior to Its pas
sage,

As Far as Canada Is Concern
ed Their Case Is to be Inves

tigated and Reported Up
on by Special Com

mitted

HOW, WHEN OR WHAT 
NOT QUITE CLEAR

Whole Procedure Indicates 
Question of Titles Has Been 
Relegated to Cold Storage 
for Another Year.

l'êtes bwylossly during the pre
sent year the unhlnet ot Uount Ho. 
hisnnhes hue tendered Its resigna
tion, owing to the ehaetlo political 
aonultloe# Hilling In R»eTb. On 

the
none wepo withdrawn, 

dh Abril i Count Uomahones 
thB mte6tl»# *

political and lad

loyal Commission to Make 
Investigation Into Industrial 
Conditions Lookini to 
Joint Control of Indus

tries by Capital and 
Labor,

BASIC PRINCIPLES 
FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

deny and Complex Problems 
to be Overcome In Order to 
Get at a Common Working 
Basis.

Wins Out Over Wllsonlsm on 
the Question of Recogni

tion of the Lenina 
Government.

WILSON STILL STICKS
TO HIS POLICY

Proposal Now Is to Send $J0,» 
000,000 Worth of Food to 
Russia Against Payments 
In Gold Promised by Lenine

There Is no Precedent 1er Gov
ernment's Overwhelming 
Defeat In Two By-Elec

tions Within Five 
Mentha,

DISSATISFACTION AT 
PEACE DELAY CAUSE

Inker Candidates Are Win
ning Some Remarkable Vic
tories and Are Building up 
Strong Organleetlon,

to hethe war, plus 
detemiaed by 
alon eh which
represented.

This li the dual aiib dfdlntto l 
rldeldh which hae been rsdnced 
to writing, «Her weehi of nefelte 
ties, which tank a wide rents and 
Invnlved frequent changée and 
modiitvnti.ini. The payment of th t 
«ne hundred billion geld math» li 
to he divided Ihto three dlatlnci 

tourne es tnllnwei 
First—Twenty bllltese wlUiln 

iwn yean,
unwind—Furl v huilons durlhg

,llTMr3—K)vi’y<bll'llon»11' wheit . 

cnmmteeleh «hall deternilne hew

we.

ae wen an the 
tigtriat ettdstlun 

deered, the dee natch said the in 
duitrlal altuaticn in Spain, at thet 
time, nppeerod to be improving, eg- 
cent In Attcaht, where a 
«lege had been proclaimed.

so,

a state of

ST. STEPHEN WILL 
HAVE DELEGATION 

HERE TO MEET 26TH
Perle, Avril 14.—the vigorous tippo. 

altlon ot Freuoli and British opinion 
to recognition of the Lenine govern
ment hae won out. and the whol. 
ttuaaian qUeatlub undoubtedly will ha 
tabled by the couocll of tour until 
after the drafting of the peace treaty, 
despite President Wilson s desire to 
come to terms with the Pulsltevllri.

Yesterday was toe toot day given 
by famine in the moinage brought 
from Hueela by Bullitt ‘or the Aide* 
to meet hie terme, tn American cir
cles there Was eiirnrlee that nn action 
wee taken by the council, for 
ekpected that Mr. Wlleott's voice 
would prevail. However, Lloyd 
Ueorge, who hae been Inclined to fol
low the Wlleen policy of «emulation, 
was forced to part oomeang with the 
proeldent in response to the growing 
insistence In Kugland again el further 
flirtation with Lenine.

But. although President WMsen Id 
unable for the présent to mstet on 
reooghitlon of Bolshevism, there Is no 
indlcatloa that he hae relinquished hie 
policy, the proposal now Is to send 
mu,ooo,nmi worth of food to ttuwi. 
against payments Id gold promised by 
Lenine. American officials point out 

Wist 4Me ie-empty to relieve Matrass 
and lias no iwllteel elgniiimnre. they 
•ay that the negollutlons will bo i-ar- 
fled out through neutral government*, 
thus avoiding direct dealing with Le
nin e. Despite those precautions 
sale of food lo the Bolehevtkl li

Mr.it shall be dene. Initial to Ths standard.
Ottawa, out., April 14,—title» In 

tie,tails have been let out oh suspend
ed semence, their eaee le to be Ih- 
vestlgated and reported lipoo by a 
special committee of the Hotte- of 
ruminons, the dovernmeht, presuttt- 
ahly, lo use Iti rocommendattoos ae 
guidance In reaching a permanent de
cision ot the queetloo. this Is the 
outcome of an all day debate, preci
pitated by Mr, Nlckle of Kiugstott, 
who fltially gut the floor tor his 
lotion aimed against the conferring 
tit honors upon Canadian civilians.

How, what, or when the Committee 
ll going to investigate is out quile 
clear. Sir Thomas While, who pro 
posed such a step, was eomewhm 
vague upon those points, railing even 
to specify that the committee should 
report this year—a rather bod«pmuou« 
oversight- and the general interpre
tation ot old pnrllementsry bends is 
that the question haa heea relegated to 
political cold etorege for the present 
at leaft.

Tlipdchittpopettedaomewliatsto1ld.fi n n TD A DPIft 
ly- Mr, Nlpkl'.i being toe historical, Vs Us II. IK Ah ML 
ana Mr. ttiahardaon toe fllaoonnected ws n»».. nu
-hut leaped into sadden Interest BLOCKED BY WRECK
shell Mr. t. f Pardee, former chief
Liberal whip, but eturdy eeaserlptlon AT fl AI T ADD f NO 9
HI ahd unionist oahdldate H lBIf. Al 3ALI SrlllNUB
Used the orcaaloh to annouitee Ills 
return to the told of the Opposition.
Mr. Pardee did not state Ills relnru 
to the Speaker's left in in many 
words, nor did he eros# thu floor of 
the House, but He deelered Hint he 
was still a Liberal, that ne differed 
wills hla party apon oae question, 
and upon one question only, end that 
In hla opinion, the time wae come 
fur Panada to get hack lo party gov- 
eminent, Hla words were capable of 
hut one interpretation—he hae left the 
Unionist party.

The division upon Sir Thomas 
White's amendment wae very close,
Hie vote being 71 lo 94. The Opposi
tion voted solidly against It—their at 
titude was that the dovernment 
should declare tie policy immediately 
—while nine Unionists, iin liiding Mr.
Pardee, lined up against their party.
They were 6jwac-8iuphltii rrlpp,
Ollawai Harold, Hrafltrordl t'row,
Lurrardl Campbell, Nelson | Held,
MacHenslei Manlon, Poet M'lHlnmi 
Pardee, Lambton and Poster, Past 
tarif. Two of these, Prlpp and Poster, 
are fermer Conservatives. Ths re- 
mainmgeeven are former Liberale,

Sir Thomas White's amendm«et 
had a vary narrow escape from de
feat, only (he decision of Mr, Hldhard 
son and Niehle and s few other 
slrong anti-title men to accept (lie 
Oovernment'e offer eating it from re- 
jerllnn by Ihe Hoars flefeal df ths 
measure, however, white It would 
have been a had blow to the tiotern- 
ment'e prestige, staid net have 
■ nythlng like ,he dovernment s 
resignation aa Ihe amendment was 
nut forward by Sir Thomas as romlng 
from a private member and wae not, 
strictly speaking, a dovernment 
measure.

London, April 14,—Ths victory of 
». Commander J M. KeuWdMhy. Inde

^ U. S. MISSIONARIES
eacoedlng in Importance even the sue- 
ices ot Newbeld, the Independent Liv 
eral candidate tor the Weal

Ottawa, Out,, April 14-Hen, N. W,
Howell, In the Comintma title after- 
mam, tabled the order-lii-eouHoll whleh 
defines ihe acmie of the royal commie- 
alon whleh will, within a ahort time, 
ceinmoees an Inquiry Into tnduitrlal 
conditions with a view to making re- 
uommendatlone looking to eonie moos- 
ore of Joint control of Induilrlea by 
oapltal and labor, The order-lmeoiin- 
ell takes the form of eottettrrflfc* hy 
the giivernor-generat lb council, In a 
resolution, adopted at a meeting ot 
the labor sub committee ot the recon- 
all action and development committee, 
inti which waa In the following terms!

The labor committee haa been Hit* 
pressed by the necessity of some pul 
icy being formulated which will bring 
about the adoption of comparative 
relatione between emplnyere and em- 
ployaea, In the varldua lines of indus
try, ae the heat means of establishing 
a satisfactory relationship in Industry 
throughout t'nnada, The labor com- 
mlesloo realises the different coudl 
tiens ealatlng, In various industriel, 
hut, noveriheleee feela that there are 
oertat* hail# principles whleh apply 
lo ailT The labor committee has itselt 
given earnest consideration to the 
efforts which are being meile, In this 
and ether countries, for the solution 
of the problem of industrial relations, 
and, recognising the eumplealty and 
Importance of this problem, recom
mends that a rural commission lie ap- 
polnteil, Immediately, to repnrl to the 
government on the following inaltéré, 
hsmslyi

1, To consider and make sugges- 
lions fur securing a permanent tin leeelal to The StanSsrs. 
movement In Ihe relations between >eder!clon, April 14,-The dotent- 
empluma and employees, meal woke up this evening and intro

„ thîriBtŒ/^s üi1"- "• tbei“ ■*
aarÆM J^rr aïs
Mthë hy, Uio*« twMfriTtted, with n flew .«»a.a«*)«♦,■ n,, tietef *6eti *w
to Improving titihdllltih* Hi th« futur». .mh# ihh* Ith iimI.i duwh Hi the do*For the above purpoaea, the eom- 2! ïaSÎÏ# the Vmiîa.

, mission-shall1 ciasstilcation ‘|,||p Prettier said ihat the charge
aaltito. ‘ had been made against former

II tlhialn InloriflatioM ae to the hash "hhiitrttdowli111

is'istMW SasHS.'r; en«ajsrmrsff»w enA3£ÿ8Sgt
the progress nisite by eatabltehed «f«»»e Iritis the mote# and vehicle 
Joint tiiddstrlal eoimelte in Canada,
Ureal In Item and the Untied State#.

Mâfty Cltleena, Accompanied 
by Band, Plan to Assist In 
the Welcome to New Bruns* 
wick's Own.

Spatial to The StanSard,
St, Stephen, April 14.—At a largely 

attended meeting ot ettlaens, held In 
the town council room thla evening 
and preaided ever by Mayor Johbsnn 
It was unanimously decided that thla 
community would abide hy the old 
atandatd nl time.

A committee waa alan appointed to 
nrrobge tor a delegation, aecnmpamed 
by a baud, to be in St. John at the 
time ot the return at the 19th 
Battalion.

UNDER ARREST 
IN NORTH KOREALayton

oust Is Parliament, Lord Percy, who 
waa a Member of the Foreign Offlue 
and assistant to Lord Hubert tieell at 
Baris, had the mpport ot Premier 
Lloyd tieorge, ai well aa of Balfour 
end Hnner Law, He waa defeated, 
however, by aearly a thousand votes, 
thoegh In the Ueoembev election Sir 
Mark Sykes wen the seat hy a majert- 
ty of over to,6ito. Kenworthy is op- 
poeed to the coatmoaoce of nun scrip- 
lion and to tile campaign against the 
Bolshevik! In Bessie 

There is so precedent tor the gov
ernment's overwhelming defeat hi 
two bye-elcellons within live Months 
after a general election, The Liberals 
are almost traatte with Joy, white the 
Cosservatlvss are oeatite to camou
flas* their alarm over the unmistak
able reaction In public elleles,

The Tories contend Ihat the reettlt
A Is due to the eountry'i dteaatlifaetloii haa been nominee to see h4e wife. 
— with what (hey call Lloyd tieorie s me report Hint Ur. Ansel W, dims, 

"woahanlng" In resard to hla eleotion of Mount Pleasant, ts„ was srretted 
pledges. On llio other Hand thl LIU- by lii* da pan wae, wae, It Is learned, 
era» declare thal tit* remit allows unfounded, He waa set arrested, at- 
cendlaeivelr that the country désira-, tlimigh hla home wie searched by the 
to retoril to normal condition#, .lupanese,

Thla I# only another of the Many 
striking Illustration# of the way the 
pollteal wind# are blowing, tiurlng 

last fortnight tabor candidates 
won remarkable victories In ilflc 

trlet eketlnna lb all parti of tile king 
dont The labor parly li building up 
III organisation from the gfouud, and 
III progress hae hem more rapid than 
even the moat sanguine of Its support
era eapecled, The labor parly la now 
lo control In aoorea of local districts, 
net only in the great induetrlal cen
tres, but In rural districts as well.

Tetken Into Custody by Jatpxn* 
ego on Charge of Aiding 
Koreans.

it was

GOVT RUSHED 
IN MANY BUIS 

LAST NIGHT
Pyong Yang, North Korea, Wed

nesday, April (By The Asaoelated 
Preeal—The H«V, Hit M, Mewry, df 
Maaelleld, tdtio, an Amerwan Preeby. 
twrlan mteslenafy, who waa arrested 
hy the Japanese on a charge that he 
permitted til# us# of hla premises tit 
the furtherance of the Korea» Inde- 
pendence campaign, la eunfltted to a 
prison here and Is well treated, He

Twelve Brought Down xt the 
Evening'» Seeelon end Pre* 
mter Annotated the End 

of Hla Progremme.

FRANCHISE BILL
AGAIN DMCUBBEP

Power Company's Lebbylata 
Were on Hand In F ull Force 
to Work for Their Bill.

Ballaat Train Leaves ihe Ralls, 
Piling up Cars In All Direc
tions—Roadbed Consider
ably Damaged,

Hie
1| ro«

gunlcd here as only a differed means 
toward early recognition hy the Amen- 

government of the Bolshevik! and 
as beneficial to the eaefltlws of those 
Huseiehr on whose side the Ameri
cans and the Alike hitherto have 
been fighting.

REAL CAUSE OP 
TROUBLE AMONG 

U. S. SOLDIERS
canthe

hire

Spatial la Tha Standard.
Moncton, N.H., April 14—A block

ade on tâte it. n. H. at Saltaprlngs, 
N.S., occurred about lour o'clock this 
afternoon, as the result ot the wreck 
ot a ballaat train. Fourteen light 
cars were derailed and were piled in 
all direction# along the track. None 
ot the train hands were injured, but 
the spill tore up Ihe roadbed 
pletely blocked the line tor some 
hours. All espress trains to and from 
Halltns are tied up, on wither side ot 
the wreck. The east bound Ocean 
Limited will probably he delayed 
seven or eight hours, and the Marl- 
time from llaliln* is urn espected to 
leach Moncton before four o'clock ‘o- 
morrow morning.

BERLIN STREETS 
SCENE OF RIOTS

Bdlihsvlk Propaganda Waa 
Well Scattered Among the 
Men on Ruaalan Territory,

Washington, April 14. -Specimens 
ot the Bolshevik propsgatirta, which 
Is believed lo have contributed to dis 
affection nmong the American soldlnra 
In Northern Hnasla Were aohmltted to 
the War Department today hy mili
tary Intelllgeoce officers, They wer« 
lea dels lukeu from teller# written by 
soldiers oo Ihe Archangel front In re
latives and frlenda in Itite eonntrr 

The general suggestion df the leaf
lets are Ihat the American aeldlera aa

Troopg Fire Into Vendors in a 
District Cordoned by Alex
ander Regiment.

Berlin, April 14.—(By the Aeso- 
claicd Pres»I—Many persons were 
killed or wounded in ihn eentrn of 
tierlln at coon today, during a entile- 
slnn between troops and atrset ven
dors. The troops tired t fuaitede 
ngeiflsl the vendors. Thl- district 
wae strongly cordoned hy the Alenin* 
dr-r regiment with a View to suppr-s- 
sing traffic in etelen goods, ami the 
vendors forcibly opposed their
F a fti tiyij j

The district is strictly cordoned, and 
tram ears arc dejected from it.

WARMING UP ON 
PROHIB. QUESTION

and coifl-

go v- 
hill iGovernment Expect» to Have 

Inspector to Watch Every 
Home for Lemon Extract,1

tfl*

ment to adopting Ji||g|il(en the pee- 
pie will net atnnd for whea It clothes 
liquor inspectera with power to enter 
a man's hoiise and search for lemon 
Mtreat," aald Mr, Potts when the 
government's Wit lo tehe ever the 
itodor traffic was under oenelderotion. 
"Seen tie govern tenet will hate ae 
many inspectors prying around we 
wllf net he able id hva la oar homes, ' 

The hill provide# Ihat the Iteuton- 
and governor shall ake regulate Hie 
sale df saeancea, and tlneitiroi, Mr 
Sweegy said the government should 
give the defendant the right of ap 
peel, and he wanted Id know hew the 
great aeel of the province would bo

MOBILIZE MALE 
POPULATION OF RIGA

Hon, Mr, Foeter introduced a hill 
to provide 1er redemption of deben
tures, amounting to 11,999,9011, which 
lull doe this year.

Amendment# to Ihe Heelth Ael, de
scribed as Important, went inwodncert 
hy tic, Hobefte. One provides tot 
drastic measures to reduce or stamp 
out smallpoa.

The wemoh'a franchise bill was 
, égala oemtidered and, off motion of 

Steamer Charters Declared the Attoroey tienerai, the machiner.»Valid by Lo«denCouri.Mr/ly.,%';ràtt0K^X 

Which Mean, a G,..t Deal 
Id Canada, tomber,

------------ All the Opposition member#, etcopl
Montre,I, April I4.-Marh Work- %FfWj.fl!!*

wair^sm sistoday, staled that the pudgnmeni of hlaelto might arise alHftime, and 
the lower eoerl In Irnndtm, Jin gland, »"#ian having hc*>n granted the vote, 
cnnflrmcd hr Ihe High tlenrl, as a re should he able lo eaercle* H, The 
soli of whltth in* Demioion Oem- prohlhlllim q«*stioo mlgho com* tip 
peer'# steamer Uhartors hate boon aim woman were specially Interested 
en tered valid, meant a groat deal to in It. A motion, introduced by Mr, 
his company and to t'nnada. Dlspnal Uniter, granting the fete (e soldiers 
slog Ih* result of hi# post war policy, and nersea nnder HI y*sce of ago, 
In regard lo re-organlsnllon plans, who hay* s*rt*d In Ihe f'anadlnn fi*. 
Mr. Wmhfoan milllnwl Ihe ooderlyio* pedfltimary (ere*, waa adopted, 
Fftoclplea, W/ternfng hi, acHena. flp Mr. Metiralh wanted #p«ei»f cens Id

Erîrol 85 ^ corawlitlon. eommlllro «„«,

Elyses
Jteoi’SmU, ,hH eu",,N',h

hr flenrea for pig toon show a total ,e,eê- 
of »f,*9o ions inroad ont Thin 
(he large*! monthly oelpnl, with one 
ennewtlon, #mee December, 1*1».
Prod«cHen of etced Ingels fer Mardi 
was 94,041 Ion*, lb* teraeel, with one 
eneegflon, «bice May, Wl, wbtob was

l/*et month (be oetpei of rafle waa
a record, 91W (eng.___... .

Der employ 
who are

"fellnw workmen" should net b# flahl- 
tog against Iran liberty represenled by 
Iho SovleO goveromenl they declare 
Ihat Ihe purpose nl (he Allied eapedl- 
tien waa lo steal Ih* great natural 
weallh of Hassle, and Ibal Ihe sol 
dtors were eent Ibronah lb* Inierven. 
linn of lb* enpllnllsl cine# to the 
United Stoles who were working wlllt 
the former rulers nf Husain to realoro 
trsrdom. ___ ________

HiTAIWie CMAMPIONSMIP,

DOMINION STEEL 
CORP. PLEASED 

WITH VERDICTS
All Between 16 and 3B Years 

of Age Forced Into Service 
—Influential Cltlsens Held 
ae Hostages.

(iopeOllagen, April 14.—*The entire 
male population o I Hlga, between 
eighteen and thirty-eight veara of age. 
hate been mobilised Of the Bolshevik, 
according le a Liban dsspa'rii id Ihe 
Lettish Press Moreau. Thu Hoi- 
sbevlhl ere also reported to have 
seised three hundred inllwantiat eltl- 
eeOa aa hostages, anil taken thorn to 
Husain. Open revolt la liretentcd 
only by terrorist means.

PEACE CONFERENCE 
ASKED TO HELP IN 

KOREAN AFFRAY
meant, a

London, April. 14—Mra, Ubambera, 
(he Hrllleh women's singles champion, 
lelalned (hat honor today hy defeni. 
lug Mise Holman In Ihe championship 
round of the women's single# In (he

Philadelphia, April 14.—A petition 
filed by Kyu SIk Kim. the Korean 
delegate to the Peace Conference in 
Parts, orglng the etippert of the Al
lied representatives to t-Jieok the 
massacre* In Keren, la meeting wlllt 
sympathetic treatment, according to 
a eableetram received hy the Korean 
rohgtees, which held Its opening see- 
alon here today.

U. 5. EXPECTS THE 
LINER 1MPERAT0R 

ABOUT MAY FIRST
cof-ered eonrl matches at the 
y (teen's Club The score was 9 », 99,

*
RUSSIAN COMMISSION OPPOSE 

PLAN OF FEEDING SOVIET RUSSIA Will be Delivered In England 
and Will Have Accomme- 
datkm for 12,000 floldiere,

LIMERICK, IRE, IN THROES OF A 
GENERAL STRIKE YESTERDAYt

Te Cease Hostilities jrt This Time Would React to ihe Dis
advantage of the Gov't Troops Who Are Making • Suc
cessful Fight Agobiet the Boühevik ot Their Unes,

Washington, April 14. The plant 
liner Imperiitor, one of (ha twelve Her- 

ships allocated to Ihe United 
States (or (he return at American 
troops, to eapecled 10 be Centered 
ih tlngland shnat May drat, Tula he- 
name known today in renuectlen wfllt 
the assignment or Oiptoln John K. 
Keblnsim, now at London, to command 
the ship. The Imperator Is in Mam* 
barg and It has been necessary to 
dtedee the Kibe Mter channel to order 
to permit her passage te aee.

Tha Imperator te ehoitt Ihe 
aide a* the Leviathan end after being 
refitted In thl* reentry will be able to 
earry «beat 11 tom soldiers.

The Strike Was Called 1# Protest to Martial Law Which Hag 
Gone Into Effect 1m the Limerick Military Area—Fac
tories and Stores Closed—Food Supplies Short.

men

hie*, which are making good pr 
to their eampalgna against the tori* 
mrti,

Dr, fried Jeff Namme, bead nf Ihe 
Norwegian Food Mission to (he Unti
ed Stale*, and (he neatfato who have 
been a «socle ted with him In lb* jrro- 
Jeet of yroftetimtog (be Ha*«ten elites, 
whe »ro interested in (be plan nff 
purely hemaetiarlan grounds, II is 
elated, «would gladly administer (be 
(nod relief wllhoal e pledge on Ihe 
part of to# Betoftevik to eeeae hostili
ties, fan tol* prottetim he* been 
eteied upon by **yerol of (be Kntenf-. 
delegation* end, eemeennenllr, lb« 
Pian I* apperontiy deadloehad ha toe 
cpeeg# pf Pput ,

Ltof, lb* (teat Premlef altof (be fall

la, I» Mfongly opptmed 
proposed plan for feed 

■ ttrongb the turn
ip gondii ion torn toe Botehetiav rfaWBaa

Ntea totof aaaoeleie*, fevor -be sending of 
1 Joed to Moaeow, Pefrograd, end etoer 

terge «tile# nnder Hotebeflh control, 
Wl object to toe plan for toe eesea- 
tlop toftkototwies on tog ground to at 
k would do Mfaetie* to toe foreoa of
AHwffsf KAk’hak an/1 Qtoùètul tttotil

nytm

Llmerlek, Ireland, April J4 — (fly the several processions were cheerr I 
Aeaeelatod Tress) This elly awoke loudly when (hay mnrehed through tee 
trdsr to find Itself l« the throe* ol a atreet*. The mllltarr area has beei 
general etflhe. celled by (be trades ««tended to Include Ihe district nor-n 
anion*, n* » protest ngalnsl maftls, *1 toe fiter Shsnnnn 
tew, which hes gene into effect to tot It wa* reported that toe railway 
Lfmefieh military area. The gas and men bad given notice that they would 
etoetfle supplies were eat off at two stria* to (otty-eight hoars, unies» the 
o'clock tote morning, shd no factories order for mertlsi tew was reeelnded. 

toorteetlen from mr government to or etoros opened today, «yea lh« drug A railroad «tribe would isolatei the 
elate that the (Jovernmenl of Mia Brit store* having their blinds doWP. Tend «Hy eompletely, a« public automobile*giBs'âs nsasn sgxr&eâ&a y «ray «ass jut ... «w> ««* SflaenSetiBhi ïi—ïï; sz$

BRITISH DENY OIL 
CONTROL IN MEXICO

Ui tiworia
Wnublngtim, April 14 —M. A, Canard 

(mamma, British charge m Meilco 
City, hi# laaned a denial nf to* re* 

by to* Brllteh 
Interest Id

afeW eb 

pnhlished In Kl tinirersnl, # 
said) "1 hare recalrnd oflkilal

e*eelient workmen. M« cm 
that "the more men In onr ow 
ntealloe who show (bemselve

despntch today 
by to* «barge 
ntreregf, whlcnes M 

ton*, to*
HI# top*Mfo."
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. Enquiry Into the 
Death of Carpenter

GERMANY HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR 
LOSSES ACCORDING T014 POINTS

N.B. MAN GETS
APPOINTMENT

SPORTING GOSSIP
?tS Cento Buy. « Thrift Stamp.

Another Possible 
Site For Big Fight SPRING OVERCOATS

of Style
Suits, Too

Lt. Gregg, V. C. of Mountain 
Dale Enters Services of De
partment of Soldiers' Civil 
Reestablishment.

Jury Last Night Pound George 
E. Colwell Died of Fractur
ed Skull—Injured on Board 
Ship—Regret Lack of Sym
pathy Shown by Fellow 
Workmen.

Commission to Determine the Extent of the Payment, to 
Take Testimony, Assemble Data, and Arrange All De
tails of the Payments from the Enemy and Distribution 
Among the Allied and Associated Powers.

Willard-Dempeey Champion
ship Battle May be Pulled 
off in Cumberland. Md.- 
Rickard Evidently lm-

1,1 eut. Milton F. Cress, V.C., M. 
C., (with bar) the first V.C. to enter 
the services of the Department of Sol
diers' Civil Re-Establishment, has been 
given an appointment in the Chief In
spector's Branch. Lieut. Gregg, who 
comes from Mountain Dale. King's 
County. N. B„ was educated at Acadia 
University and is twenty-six years old. 
He went overseas as a private in the 
13th Montreal Battalion and was draft
ed to the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
receiving his commission in Novem
ber, 1911), and being 
wounded while at the front. The of
ficial account of the circumstances un*

New! New! New!
Stropping re-aligna the 
•aw-like edge and brings 
the blade back to its 
original keenness.
Stropping — shaving—clean
ing—done without removing 
blade from razor.

Razor — strop — 12 blades — $5

These new Spring overcoats «eide 
from their attractive appearancefurtherempowered to fix anything 

that may be required to cover Ger
many’s indebtedness.

"In other words." 
eminent American authority who 
framed the terme and furnished the 
foregoing summary, “a commission 
is set up with power to collect from 
Germany to the utmost of her capa- 

to pay, within the limitation of 
her indebtedness."

It Is the gold maTk that all pay
ments are expressed in the final 
terms. This excludes depreciated pa
per marks, and fixes the standard of 
payment In gold. The gold mark is 
worth about the same ns the English 
shilling, and before the war was quot
ed at 23.82 American cents.

The allotment of the 100 billion 
marks, among the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers, has not yet been final
ly decided, but a tentative arrange
ment make* the allottment to France 
about fifty-five per cent, of the total; 
Great Britain’s allottment between 
twenty and thirty 
allotment of the 
tween two and five per cent.

The text of the opening clause of 
the terms, whereby Germany la held 
generally responsible, reads substan
tially as follows:

"The Allied and Associated Powers 
affirm, and Germany admits respon- 
ibillty for all losses and damages of 
tile Allied and Associated Powers, 

from Justlfl- 
bv the enemy 

Allied and Asso-

Purls, April 14—In view of the fluo- We, the Jury empannelled to enquire 
into the death of George E. Colwell, 
do find: That he died in the General 
Public Hospital on the evening of 
April 13th, 1919, from a fractured 
ekull; sold fractrue was received 
while he was at work on the C. P. O. 
8. Scandinavian on the afternoon of 
April IS, 1919, at No. 6 berth, West 
St. John, by hie being struck on the 
head by a falling iron standhton. We 
find from the evidence that the acci
dent was caused by having inexperi
enced workmen to make repairs, they 
being carpenters instead of iron work
ers. We deeply regret the lack of 
sympathy shown by hte fellow work
men in allowing him to go to the hos
pital unattended. We would bring to 
the attention of the Workmen's Com
pensation Board the urgent need of 
an ambulance for the special use of 
the west side during the winter 
months.

Signed—Patrick Keane, foreman; 
Fred DesJardins, Frank T. Belyea, 
Harry McLeod, Fred Belyea, W. B. 
Nice, Leonard Adams.

Such was the verdict rendered by 
the Jury at the inquest held last even
ing in the City Hall, West Side, to de
termine the cause of the death of 
George E. Colwell.

The first witness was Dr. Hedden of 
the General Public Hospital who told 
of the nature of the wounds. The de
ceased died from a fracture of the 
skull in the region of the left temple. 
He also had a fracture of the left 
ankle and minor bruises. He died at 
6.46, daylight time, about ten minutes 
after being brought into the institu
tion.

pressed.
New York. April H—Another poo- 

tole trite tor the wllUnl Dempeey 
heavyweight championship battle en
tered the liste today when reprecento- 
lives of Cumberland, Md., offered pro
moter Tex lttckard alluring Induce
ments to stage the bout there. The 
delegation which was headed by J. J. 
tinyder, came to this city armed with 
letters and other documents from busi
ness and civic organisations and pre
sented a strong plea which evidently 
impressed Rickard.

After a conference of several hours 
it was announced that while no assur
ance have been given the Maryland 
delegation it appeared that Cumber
land would be seriously considered 
as a site for staging the contest. Rick
ard stated that another locality had 
« virtual option upon the bout pro
viding certain terms were met within 

• a week. If an agreement cannot be 
reached within that time Cumberland 
may advance to first choice

are a real necessity.tuatlons through which the negotia
tions have passed regarding reparation 
questions an uuthorttatve statement 
was obtained today concerning the 
final terms of the settlement This 
sums up the conditions as follows :

Germany is at the outset held gen
erally responsible for losses and dam
ages. In accordance with President 
Wilson's fourteen points, and the 
Allied response at the time the armis
tice was concluded. To determine the 
extent of the payment under this re
sponsibility a commission Is set up to 
take testimony, assemble data and ar
range all details of the payments from 
the enemy and distribution among the 
Allied and associated powers.

While the commission will admin
ister the details of the payments, suf
ficient is known to permit the deter
mination that an Initial payment will 
be required of twenty billion gold 
marks, payable in two years, without 

also been determined

concluded the Your winter overcoat le too
weighty a subject to consider and 
the new Spring suits too light for 
April days without our light
weight overcoat.
Take a few minutes and let us 
show you the new walated over
coats opened yesterday for Easter 
selling.

AutoStrop
ItitSBR

city
three time.;

Contour's, 68 King St
b- 10 p.r cent discount oft soldiers 

first outfit

BRITISH HELD 
SUPREME RIGHTS 

IN THE FLEET

S
V Gabriel McDonald.

(Moncton, April 14.—The death of 
Gabriel McDonald, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. McDonald, of Bummer- 
side, P. E. I., occurred here this 
evening, after an illness of four days 
of pleuropneumonia. Deceased, who 
was 21 years old, was a drug clerk 
with Dr. E. O. Steevee, -where he had 
been employed the past two years. 
He Is survived by his parents, two 
brothers ovelreeas, and two sisters 
of Summerslde. The remains will be 
taken to Summerslde tomorrow tor 
burial.

••

per cent., and the 
United States be-interest. It has 

that forty billion gold marks shall be 
payable in bouda» extending over a 
period of thirty years, beginning 1921 
with a sinking fund beginning in 1926.

These forty billion marks draw 
2 1-2 per rent, interest from 1921 to 
1926. and five per cent, interest after 
1926.

Thus Causing U. S. Gov’t to 
i Withdraw Its Offer to Pur

chase American Interests in 
Tonnage of I. M. M.

SPARROWS ARE NOW CHAMPS.
By defeating the Robins last night 

tip1 Sparrows became the unquestion
ed champions of the Y. M. C. 1. Bowl
ing League,, having lost only three 
games throughout the seasons ser- 
iet- The Eagles also won last night, 
l ‘eating the Autos by three points.

The summaries follow :
FIRST GAME.

Sparrows.
Smith . ... St 86 119—286 961-3
-lunes............ 90 88 87—265 88 1-3
McCurdy ... 95 95 83—273 91 
Harrington .. 96 86 108—289 96 1-3 
Cosgrove .87 83 86—255 85

[fixé

In addition to the foregoing pay
ments. Germany will also be required 
to deliver additional bonds for forty 
billion marks, when the commission 
determines that this shall be done.

These three payments of twenty, 
forty and forty billions bring the 
total to 100 billion gold marks.

Beyond the total, the commission is

Washington, April 14.—Withdrawal 
by the United States government of 
Its offer to purchase the American 
owned Interest in) British tonnage 
held by th« International Mercantile 
Marine, and which a British syndicate 
previously desired to buy, was due to 
conditions surrounding the company's 
contracts with the British government 

_ It was learned today that Great 
(Brltadn had the right to requisition 
the fleet at any time, and this gov
ernment did n6t wish 
property with the control virtually 
resting elsewhere. There was also 
said to be some doubt as to the le
gality of the shipping board acquiring 
stock, although there Is no doubt of 
its authority to buy or built ships.

and their nationals 
able warfare 
powers against 
elated governments*

Then follows a provision for com
mission on payments and extended 
details of the operation of the com
mission.

it the THE WEATHERy
Forëcast — Maritime — Fresh to 

strong noytheast to northwest wlnda, 
mostly cloudy and cool, with local 
showers or snow flurries.

Washington. April 14.—Northern 
New England—Partly cloudy Tuea 
day. rain at night or Wednesday. 
Gentle to moderate north winds.

Toronto, Ont., April 14.—Light local 
snqw or rain has occurred today In 
Eastern Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, and a few light showers 
have also occurred 1ft Southern Sas
katchewan. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

der which this young officer received 
the greatest fighting honor of all 
reads ns follows :

"For most conspicuous bravery and 
Initiative during operations near Cam
brai. 27th September to lit October. 
1918. On 28th September, when the 
advance of the brigade was held up 
by fire from both flanks 
uncut wire, he crawled forward alone 
and explored the wire until he found 
a small gap. through which he subse
quently led his men. and forced an 
entry Into the enemy trench, 
enemy counter-attacked In force, and, 
through lack of bombs, the situation 
became critical. Although wounded. 
Lieut. Gregg returned alone under ter
rific fire and collected a further sup
ply. Then rejoining his party, which 
by this time was much reduced in 
numbers, and in spite of a second 
wound, he reorganized hie men and 
led them with the greatest determin
ation against the enemy trenches, 
which he finally cleared. He person
ally killed or wounded 11 of the ene
my and took 25 prisoners. In addition 
(o 12 machine guns captured In this 
trench. Remaining with his company 
in spite of wounds, he again on the 
30th September led his men in attack 
until severely wounded. The outstand
ing valour of this officer saved many 
casualties and enabled the advaftce to 
Continue."

Foreman Andrew Shephard gave 
evidence of tlie stanchion being out of 
place at the bottom and being held by 
two bolts at the top. An effort had 
been made to spring it back with a 
pinch bar and when this flailed the 
winch was tried.

Elijah S. Toole told of the accident. 
The winch had been attached to ;ue 
stanchion by a strap about five ieet 
l'rom the bottom and when the pull 
came the post moved to within about a 
quarter of an Inch of Its proper place. 
So fafcas he could tell the pull was 
a straight one and did not twist the 
stanchion. After the slack was given 
he and the deceased made an examina
tion to see if the stanchion was in 
place and about five minutes after he 
heard something snap at the top an* 
the stick came down striking him and 
the deceased.

Donat Maryrand, hafcchman, and 
Ernest Robillard, winchman, told ot 
the order received and carried out.

Morton MaoLaren and Oscar Taylor 
corroborated evidence of Mr. Toole

William Urqubart, foreman, was ab- 
the time of the accident. In

eGRAND FALLS PAYS 
HOMAGE TO HERO

After Five Years of
Heart Trouble

449 437 482 1368
Robins.

..87 88 85—260 86 2-3 
..84 90 8V-265 35

to acquire
Duke

.
Uusock . , . 85 81 73—239 79 2-3
Stack
Steven* .80 83 78—241 80 1-3

and by thick,

Mrs. Brewer Turned to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

.80 89 70—239 79 2-3 Welcomes Back One Who 
Early Heard the Clarion Call 
to Duty and Fought the 
Fight of the Brave.

The Now She Is Telling Her Friends Who
Advised Their Use the Good, Dodd’s
Kidney Pills Have Done.
Imrie, Alta., April 14.—(Special)— 

Advised by her friends to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for heart trouble, from 
which ah3 had suffered for five years, 
Mrs. Marie Brewer, well-known and 
highly respected here, is telling how 
much she benefltted from the treat
ment.

Heart trouble is nearly always caus
ée by defective kidneys, which fail In 
their work of straining the Impurities 
out of the blood. The work of the 
heart Is made too hard when it has 
to propel blood thick with impurities 
to all parts of the body. The result 
is, of course, weakness and disease.

That Mrs. Brewer’s trouble came 
•from her kidneys is shown by her 
symptoms: "I suffered from rheuma
tism. gravel, stiffness of the joints, 
backache and headache," she states. 
"My sleep was broken and unrefresh- 

was nervous and my limbs 
swelled. My skin Itched and burned 

, at night. It was after a doctor had 
fulled to cure me I tried Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. r must admit they did me 
a lot ot good."

416 431 387 1114
SECOND GAME. FROMTHE FIRST DOSE Min. Max. 

..8 38
... 84 48
.. 40 64
.. 38 64

. 38 66
... 22 44
... 80 64
.. 32 60
.. 30 68
..29 56
.. 30 64
.. 28 42
... 26 50
..29 66
..32 64
.. 82 48

.... 30 50
.. ... 36 48
.. 32 36
.......... 36 38

.. 67*10*0* 82—249 83 
.86 98 96—280 93 1-3

Dawson............
$ Prince Rupert ..

Victoria............
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops .. ..
Calgary............
Battleford ... . 
Prince Albert . 
Medicine Hat . 
Moose Jaw ... 
Winnipeg ... . 
Port Arthur ... 
Parry Sound ..
London ............
Toronto............
Kingston..........
Ottawa ............
Montreal . ...
Quebec ............
St. John..........

Fitzpatrick ..73 84 91—348 82 2-3 
Coughlan .. ..73 100 71—244 81 1-3

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Begins Ite 
Reconstructive Work.

First, lt creates an appetite.
Second, It aids digestion.
Third, lt perfects assimilation.

1 Fourth, lt carries 100 per cent, of 
the nourishment In the food you eat 
Into the blood and the body, thereby 
enriching and vitalising your blood, 
which in time renews your strength 
and builds up again your reserve 
strength and vitality.

This makes Hood's Sarsaparilla 
one of the great remedies of the 
world. From the first dose you are 
on a definite road to Improvement. It 
Is of Inestimable value Just now to 
restore the health and nerve 
greatly exhausted by war excitement, 
the grip and Influenza epidemic and 
the changing season. It Is the right 
medicine for you this Spring. Get a 
bottle today.

And If you need a mild, effective 
cathartic, get Hood's Pills.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, April 14 —Among the 

recent soldiers to arrive back from 
overseas, after having loaned their 
strength and vitality to democracy In 
a successful ccmbat against tyran leal 
Ideals as practised bv the peoples ot 
Prussian heritage is Charles Pa radie, 
a popular end e#.titrable resident of 
Grand Falls. When the jlarion sound
ed through u; tile country to - young 
nun to buckle oi >elr armour and 
make haute to the khaki line which 
stood between devastation and tran
quility. young Paradis willingly paid 
his own transportation from Grand 
Falls to Valcartler and promptly offer
ed his services to his country. Col. 
Kirkpatrick of the 55th Battalion, then 
stationed at Va 1 earlier, accepted Into 
his ranks one of the finest boys who 
evor stepped into the "suit of free
dom.’ With this unit Pfce. Paradis left 
Canada, willing, if necessary, to make 
the supreme sacrifice In order that the 
liberty cf a free people might survive. 
Desirous of sharing the hardships and 
privations of his fellow countrymen at 
tho front. Pte. Paradis, In 1916, intro
duced himself to the boys of the front 
line trenches of the red blooded fields 
of Flanders and the shot-torn forest 
of Belgium.

By perserverence, determination 
and ability he was rapidly promoted 
to one of the highest offices held by 
an N.C.O. His ambition, however, 
was not to leave the rank and file of 
Canada’s army but to remain with his 
friends in the trenches, otherwise 
Sergt. Major Paradis could have this 
day been a commissioned officer. The 
returned soldier Is very reserved and 
reticent about his activities on the 
Western Front, but his comrades 
speak in the highest terms of the man
ner in which he carried out his sacred 
mission.

Through Y pres, Bluffe, Hill 60, and 
the Arras-Cantbral front he passed but 
not without being a victim to the fire 
of the German hordes. Although he 
was wounded on several occasions he 
only msented once to allow himself 
to be given medical attention and this 
was on account of the severity of hie 
wound.

While overseas he was advised of 
the death of h1s brother, Pte. John 
Paradis, who passed away in October 

was last having succumbed to Spanish In
fluenza. A third brother, Alfred, re
mains still in Belgium awaiting the 
signing of the Peace treaty.

Denis Paradis, father of three boys 
who enlisted in the Empire’s defence, 

Refreshments has every reason to feel proud of the 
manner in which his sons responded 
the call of duty.

. 102 98 95—296 98 1-3

401 480 435 1316
Autos.

Cooey .......... 78 94 96—268
Logan .......... 90 76 81—24^
■McShane .. . .67 85 81—233
Garvin............ 86 99 80—265
Thompson .101 85 95—281

422 439 433 1294 sent at
answer to a question he stated there 
was no system of inspection on the 
ships as far as he knew but he bellev. 
ed some was made at times. He had 
made some repairs on his own respon
sibility and gained the Indent after
wards.

Patrick Keane, foreman of the Jury, 
remarked to both the witness, Toole 
and Urquhart, that clamp riiackle* 
should have been on the boat tor uae 
of the carpenters.

J. F. H. Teed appeared on behalf Of 
the widow of the deceased.

AON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Last, night in.

League 
Simms
the Maritime Nail Company quintette 
In a special game between teams 
from the 8t. Peter’s Y. M. A. and T. 

. McAvtty and Sons the latter won by a 
/ .-core of 1.286 to 1.132.

^ f Following are the score* in the Com
mercial League game:

T. S. Simms.

the Commercial 
on Black's alleys the T. 8. 

team took all four points from
force so

GIRLS ! BEAUTIFY At the Zoo.
"I wonder when the big ape got 

loose how he managed to tear all this 
stuff apart."

"I guess he did it with a monkey 
wrench."—Baltimore American.

Ini.

STOP DANDRUFF OBITUARY
. . 85 75 79 239 79 2-3Ritchie

Allen .... 85 89 82 256 861-3
Gauthier . . .88 78 92 26S 86
Stack .... 101 82 78 2S1 87
Swanker . . 72 100 93 266 88 1-3

Mrs. Margaret Golding.
Mrs. Margaret) Golding, widow of 

William T. Golding, died yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. James P. Bosence, 183 
Prince Street, West St. John.
Golding was 77 years of age. She Is 
survived by her daughters, Mrs. 
James P. Bosence and Mrs. Hugh De- 
Venne, of Bangor, Maine, and one son, 
William Golding, warden of the City 
and County of St. John. The funeral 
wiU take place from 183 Prince street, 
W. B., on Wednesday, at 8.30; ser
vice at» 8, daylight time.

Eyes Tired?HILLSBORO. WAR FUNOY ARRIVES.
Tho steamer War Fundy, on her 

maiden voyage, arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday from this port.

Hair becomes charming, wavy, 
lustrous and thick in 

few moments.

H your eyes are tired and over
worked ; if they itch, ache, bum or 
sm1_alSl goto any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of » glass of 
water and use to bathe the eves from 
two to four times a day. You will 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto brings.

Hillsboro, N. B„ April 14.—Mrs. A. 
Downing of Albert. Is the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. E. M. Sherwood.

Fred W. Neebit, B. P. C., of St. John, 
was here last week.

Mrs. B. J. Dash Is at St. John.
F. G. Cann of Salem. Mass., is the 

guest of his brother, Rev. H. W. Cann.
Walter B. Sleeves of St. John, spent 

a few days of last week at hie home 
here.

Everett Irving was at St. John this 
week.

Mise Mina Stiles spent the week
end at Weldon.

Mrs. Stabell was at Moncton last

On Tuesday the interdenominational 
parish Sunday School convention met 
in theFirst Hillsboro Baptist church. 
Delegates were present from Weldon 
and Salem Baptist churches and Sur
rey Methodist. Rev. O. W. Tilley led 
the devotion service and Field Sec 
Rev. W. A. Ross gave an interesting 
address.

Harold Sleeves of Truro, N. 8., was 
home last week attending the funeral 
of his grandmother, the late Mrs. Em
ma Taylor.

Allison Sleeves of Moncton, 
here for the week-end on Monday 
evening under the auspices of tho 
First Hillsboro Baptist choir a social 
and entertainment was held at the 
home of Mrs. J. L. Peck about forty 
guests were present, 
were served and an enjoyable even
ing was spent. Following is the pro
gramme:

Plano solo—Miss Flora Peck. 
Duett—Mrs. C. A. Peck and Mrs. C. 

T. Sleeves.
Vocal solo—A. W. Duffy.
Male quartette.
Ladies' quartette.
Solo—Miss Marie Scott.
Solo—Mrs. C. A. Peck.
Solo—Mrs. J. L. Peck.
Rev. G. W. Brooker, pastor of the 

Valley Baptist Church preached his 
farewell sermon to the different con*

Mrs.431 424 424 1279
Maritime Nail. CASTOR IA. . 78 84 73 235 78 1*3Ray

rronk ..... 80 78 87 245 81 2-8
Whittaker . . 83 80 84 247 82 1-3
Given .... 79 71 69 219 73

. . 76 95 80 251 83 2-3

Every bit of dandruff disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beatsLemon .

the396 401 393 1197
\ un Saturday night in the Commer

cial longue the A. L. Goodwin team 
captured three points and the Post 
Office one, the socre being 1,227 tn 
'.246.

Tonights games will be: Commercial 
League, Western Union and Ames 
Holden; City League, Lions and Pan*

Signature of Wasson's Drug Store.
For a few cents you can save your 

hair. In less than ten minutes you 
can double Its beauty. Your hair be
comes light, wavy, fluffy, abundant 
and appears as soft, lustrous and 
charming as a young girl’s after ap
plying some Danderine. Also try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dander
ine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. This will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or excessive oil, and in just 
a few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or Is scraggy, faded, 
dry, brittle or thin. Besides beautify
ing the hair, Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; cleanses, 
purifies and Invigorates the scalp, for
ever stopping itching and falling hair, 
but what will please you most will bo 
after a few weeks' use, when you see 
new hair-line and downy at first— 
yee -but really new hair growing all 
ever the soalp. If you care for pret
ty, soft hair, and lota of it, surely 
get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
derln" from any drug store or toilet 
counter and just try it.

cr

DOMINION RAYNSTERSFIRE DAMAGE
The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats.AT MONCTON

Young Man Gets Hand Badly 
Mangled in Coverdale Mill. The Most Serviceable of Spring Coats

Moncton, April 14.—A young inan 
named Allan Power whs brought to 
the Moncton Hospital this afternoon 
suffering with a badly mangled hand, 
which had been cut In the saw mill of 
Albert Wood, of Upper Coverdale, 
Albert county, the Injured man had 
to be driven nine miles, and it wan a 
race with death, as he was slowly 
bleeding to death an the result of an 
artery being severed. Power reached 
'he hospital in an exhausted condl- 

In time to (HÈHi 
Part of the hand had to be amputated 
and toutght the patient was renting 
well.

Dominion Raynsters give such excellent 
service because they are so well made.

They ere made of carefully 
chosen materials—seledted for 
long wesr as well as sttrsetive- 
neae of pattern. Every detail 
of the workmanship is charac
terized by that thoroughness 
which you would expect to 
find In the products of an old 
and reliable organization like 
the Dominion Rubber System.

A Dominion Raynster 
assures you the utmost satis
faction in Ayle, protection 
and eervice.

Sold by the beat stores.

P
gregatlons on Sunday. He leaves soon 
to take up the pastorate of the Bap
tist church at Freeport, N. 8.

A number of the congregation ot 
the Valley Baptist Church met at the 
heme of their pastor, Her. G. w. 
Brooks on Friday evening. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent after 
which refreshments were served and 
Deacon Moses Sleeves in a few area 
chosen words presented the pastor 
with a substantial sum of money.

<

«ave hi» life.

COMMUNISTS ARE 
NOT YET MASTEREDFire tonight did about h thousand 

dollars damage to a house owned by 
W. F. Ferguson, Lower Main street. 
The houw wan occupied by Wallace 
Aiken, who sustained lois on furni
ture.

Heavy Fighting Still Raging in 
the Streets of Munich— 
Communists in Control of 
Public Buildings.

■ «LATE SHIPPINGTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE
The National League schedule for 

1919 commences on Saturday next at 
Boston when the Braves will play 
morning and afternoon games with 
Brooklyn.

New York, April 14.—Ard stmrs 
Rochambeau. Havre; Floridian, St. 
Nazaire; Edward Luckenbach, St. 
Nazatre; Canopic, Genoa and Mar
seilles.

Liverpool, April 14.—Ard stmrs 
Dominion, Portland; Empress of 
Britain, St. John, N.B.; Cretlo, New 
York.

London, April 14.—fltmr Ixlon, Port
land.

Liverpool, April 14.—Ard stmr War 
Fundy, St. John, N.B»

Terra Annunztate, April 14.—Ard 
stmr El a wick Orange> Halifax, N.8.

Gibraltar. April 14.—-Ard stmr Cen
to, St. John. N.Bs,

Fklmouth. April 14 —Ard stinr Irish 
Monarch, St. John. NJ&*

<

Berlin, April 14.—(By the AeeooUt- 
en Free»)—The Is test newe received 
here le tn the effect that the Oom- 
minim» In Munich have not yet been 
meet»red, and that heavy fighting I» 
raging In the etreata of Munich be
tween Had Guard, and troop» loyal 
to the Government,
Railway Station, the Boat OBoe and 
Telegraph Office, and eeveral other 
pnblio building» again are In the 
hand» of the Communie», who sied 

I heavy mine thrower. In their recap- 
• 1 tore, A number of person» have been 

hilled or wounded,

Diseased Skin
Freedom el eue» tram the agony 

of akin disease. The eeothlng wash 
of oils. Try D, D, I),—It's different 
H. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Bt.John 
We guarantee It.

The Central

#OminioNuD. D. D 4
IHEPg w

I
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GOVT RUSHED BI 
AT LASTi

Twelve Acts Pushed Through 
Oration—Opposition Surp 
Women Discussed as Fran 
Consideration.X

Fredericton, April 14.—Assembly 
Chamber, April 14.—The- House met 
at 8.30.

Bon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill 
to provide for the funding of certain 
expenditures in connection With the 
Jordan Sanitorium and the O’Connor 
property, Fredericton. On the ground 
of urgency lt was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Vqpiot Introduced a Mil 
bo amend the act respecting witnesses 
II» building ot permanent highways. 
He explained that lt was proposed to 
fund the sum of $460,000 during the 
present year. On the ground of urgen 
cy the bill was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Roberts Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting witness 
and evidence, which on the ground of 
urgency was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill 
to confirm certain measures taken dur
ing the Influenza epidemic, which on 
the ground of urgency was read a 
second time.

Hon. Mr. Roberts Introduced a bill 
to amend the public health act, 1918. 
He explained that the bill was to deal 
with several Important matters, one ot 
which was to reduce and possibly elim
inate the epidemic of smallpox. The 
preeent law provided that district 
boards of health should be composed 
of not less than three members, and 
more than five, with the district health 
officer, chairman ex-offlclo. Under tho 
amendment lt was proposed that the 
boards should consist of not more 
than tour, nor less than six members 
On the ground of urgency the bill was 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill 
to provide tor provincial debentures 
falling due In 1919. He explained that 
debentures to the amount of $2,282,- 
000 would fall due during the present 
year, and authority was asked for pow 

Jh er to make a new Issue of bonds. 
j Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 

MU to provide for the transfer of cer
tain parts of Ahe crown lands to the 
municipalities to be used tor a munici
pal home. He explained that authori
ty was being asked to dispose of from 
100 to 500 acres to municipaUtiei, 
which might require the same tor the 
establishment of municipal homes. On 
the grounds of urgency the bill was 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill en
titled the sale of goods act, 1919. Ho 
explained that the bill had been recoin 
mended by the board on uniformity of 
legislation, and also by the barristers’ 
society, and was simply a copy of the 
imperial act On the ground of urgen
cy the bill was read a second time and 
referred to the law committee.

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bin to 
amend the act relating to electoral 
districts and sub-districts. He explain
ed that it would be applicable to par
ishes and sub-districts In the counties 
of Charlotte, Gloucester, Kent, Nor
thumberland and Queens.

A, ground of urgency it 
ond time.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill 
to erect parts of the parishes of 
Northfield, Sunbury and Canning, 
Quens County, Into a police district 
and to provide tor the appointment of 
a stipendiary, or a police magistrate. 
He explained that the bill proposed 
to make the costs In criminal cases a 
charge upon that section of the par
ishes where the offence was commit
ted, and it also provided that the sum" 
of $300 be paid the stipendiary out 
of fines collected on account of sal
ary. On the ground of urgency tue 
bill was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
amend the law respecting rates and 
taxes so far as it relates to the county 
of Kings, which on the ground of ur
gency was read a second time.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said that in 
view of the fact that the House plan
ned to prorogue the latter part of the 
week, he would like to know If the 
government had any further legisla
tion to bring down. He said that gov
ernments in the past had been accused 
of railroading important legislatioq 
through at the last moment, and the 
present administration did not seem 
to be departing from that custom.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bills 
introduced, during the evening, wers 
small, with the exception of two, 
which lt was proposed to refer to the

On the 
was read a sec-
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GOVT RUSHED BILLS DOWN
AT LAST NIGHTS SESSION

-* \ DEVON’S OFFICIALS 
IN BY ACCLAMATION

CRIME DISCUSSED 
BY POLICE CHIEFS 9il ■<ts Cents Buy. ■ Thrift Stamp. k

•>>Only Two .Transfers to be 
Made in the Methodist 
Church of This District— 
Fredericton Notes.

The Present Outbreak in U. S. 
Attributed to Unemploy
ment Among Former Sol
diers Who Will Take Any 
Chance.

SPRING OVERCOATS
of Style 

Suits, Too

Twelve Acts Pushed Through With Only Little Consid
eration—Opposition Surprised at ^Methods Followed— 
Women Discussed as Franchise Bill Was Brought up for 
Consideration. X

M f/Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 14.—There will 

be no election In the town ot Devon 
tomorrow, Harry Fradsham having re
tired from the field this morning, al
lowing Aid. McEvoy and Clarence 
Brown to be returned by aoolam&tion 
in ward No. 1.

Frank 8. Lister, mechanical super
intendent of the Gleaner, went to St 
John tonight to attend the funeral 
there tomorrow of his brother-in-law, 
George B. Colwell, who was fatally 
Injured while at work 
dinavian at West St John. The late 
Mr. Colwell waa for some years head 
waiter at the Queen Hotel in this city, 
and as such was widely known. After 
leaving the Queen Hotel he conducted 
the Grand Hotel for several years, and 
also conducted a grocery store on 
Charlotte street before going to Si. 
John. Mrs. Colwell was-formerly Miss 
Harriett Lister, daughter of the late 
John Lister, caretaker of the parlia
ment buildings here for many years.

Mrs. Wm. T. Chestnut received word 
of the death of Mrs. W 
at Saranac Lake, on Sunday morning, 
April 13th. Mrs. Russell, who was for
merly Mies Dorothy Allen of Prori- 
deifce, and a niece of Mrs. Chestnut, 
had visited Fredericton on several oc
casions and had many friends here.

J. Le Roy Creamer, of Newcastle, tel
ler of the Royal Bank, In this city, 
was taken suddenly ill on Saturday af
ternoon, threatened with appendicitis. 
His parents arrived In ths city at 
noon and this afternoon he was taken 
to Victoria Hospital.

Rev. G. M. Young, pastor of the 
local Methodist church, and president 
of the N. B. and P. E. L Conference, 
returned to the city at noon today 
from Toronto, where he has been at
tending the meeting of the twelve pro 
si dents composing the transfer com
mittee of the Meth'idist church. Rev. 
Mr. Young stated today that sixty 
transfers in all were approved, but on
ly two affected this diitrtct, namely, 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Charlottetown 
was transferred to Halifax, and Rev. 
G. W. Glen denning, of Truro, wae 
transferred to Charlottetown, P. BL 1

m\ New Orleans, La., April 14.—Crime, 
which speakers said was caused by 
fermer soldiers unable to secure em
ployment, was discussed at the open
ing session here, today, of the seventy- 
sixth convention of the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police. Wil
liam A. Pinkerton, one of the speak
ers, declared he believed the present 
increase In daylight robberies was 
due, in large measure, to unemploy
ment among discharged soldiers.

"Methods used," he said, "are those 
o* men accustomed to taking great 
risks, men who will brook no inter
ference. They constitute a new class 
cf criminals. They are not profes
sionals, but are usually young men 
between twenty and thirty years of 
age, who will kill If resisted."

He mentioned a recent bank rob
bery in St. Louis, and a daring holdup 
at Hot Springs, as instances. The 
convention will continue througn 
Wednesday.

New! New! Newt
These new Spring overcoats aside 
from their attractive appearance

Fredericton, April 14.-—Assembly 
Chamber, April 14.—The- House met 
at 8.30.

Bon. Mr. Foster Introduced a Mil 
to provide for the funding of certain 
expenditures in connection With the 
Jordan Sanitorium and the O'Connor 
property, Fredericton. On the ground 
of urgency It was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Vejolot introduced a Mil 
to amend the act respecting witnesses 
II» building of permanent highways. 
He explained that It was proposed to 
fund the sum of 1460,000 during the 
present year. On the ground of urgen 
cy the bill was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Roberta Introduced a bill 
to amend the act respecting witness 
and evidence, which on the ground of 
urgency was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a hill 
to confirm certain measures taken dur
ing the Influenza epidemic, which on 
the ground ot urgency was read a 
second time.

Hon. Mr. Roberts Introduced a bill 
to amend the public health act, 1918. 
He explained that the hill was to deal 
with several Important matters, one ot 
which was to reduce and possibly elim
inate the epidemic of smallpox. The 
present law provided that district 
boards of health should be composed 
of not less than three members, and 
more than five, with the district health 
officer, chairman ex-officio. Under the 
amendment It was proposed that the 
boards should consist of not more 
than four, nor less than six members 
On the ground of urgency the bill was 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a hill 
to provide for provincial debentures 
falling due In 1919. He explained that 
debentures to the amount of $2,282,- 
000 would fall due during the present 
year, and authority was asked for pow
er to make a new issue of bonds.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 
Mil to provide for the transfer of cer
tain parts ofAhe crown lands to the 
municipalities to be used for a munici
pal home. He explained that authori
ty was being asked to dispose of from 
100 to 600 acres to municipalities 
which might require the same tor the 
establishment of municipal homes. On 
the grounds of urgency the bill was 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill en
titled the sale of goods act, 1919. Ho 
explained that the bill had been recoin 
mended by the board on uniformity of 
legislation, and also by the barristers' 
society, and was simply a copy of the 
imperial act. On the ground of urgen
cy the bill was read a second time and 
referred to the law committee.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bin to 
amend the act relating to electoral 
districts and sub-districts. He explain
ed that it would be applicable to par
ishes and sub-districts in the counties 
of Charlotte, Gloucester, Kent, Nor
thumberland and Queens, 
ground of urgency it was read a sec
ond time.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill 
to erect parts of the parishes of 
Northfield, Sunbury and Canning, 
Qnens County, Into a police district 
and to provide for the appointment of 
a stipendiary, or a police magistrate. 
He explained that the bill proposed 
to make the costs In criminal oases a 
charge upon that section of the par
ishes where the offence was commit
ted, and it also provided that the sum 
of $300 be paid the stipendiary out 
of fines collected on account of sal
ary. On the ground of urgency tue 
hill was read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Byrne Introduced a bill to 
amend the law respecting rates and 
taxes so far as it relates to the county 
of Kings, which on the ground of ur
gency was read a second time.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said that in 
view of the fact that the House plan
ned to prorogue the latter part of the 
week, he w-ould like to know if the 
government had any further legisla
tion to bring down. He said that gov
ernments in the past had been accused 
of railroading important legislation 
through at the last moment, and the 
present administration did not seem 
to be departing from that custom.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the bills 
introduced, during the evening, wars 
small, with the exception of two, 
which It was proposed to refer to the

law committee. While the bills were 
quite important he felt that they 
would not unnecessarily take up a 
great deal of the time.

Mr. Murray, (Kings)—"Do I under 
stand the honorable premier to say 
that completes the programme?"

Hou. Mr. Foster—"That about com
pletes the programme."

Hon. Mr. Robinson moved that the 
bllfto amend the Public Utilities Act 
be placed in the order book for refer
ence to the law committee.

Carried.
Mr. Potts asked Hon. Mr. Speaker 

if the House was or was not under 
daylight saving time.

Hon. Mr. Speaker said the Housa 
was under daylight saving time.

The House went into committee, 
Mr. Legere, (West.) in the chair, and 
took up consideration of the bill to 
extend the franchise to women.

Hon. Mr. Byrne pointed out that the 
bill had been before the House in com
mittee before, when it had been pro
posed that the lists of women voters 
be not prepared until August That 
would practically bring the prepara
tion of the lists under the present act 
If it were the sense of the committee 
that such should be done all sections 
dealing with the preparation of lists 
might be stricken out, and by waiting 
until the regular time for the préparer 
tlon of voters' lists, much money 
might be saved.

Mr. Baxter said that he was ex
pressing his persoonal views on this 
matter. He could understand the 
view expressed that the time for such 
extensive work as the preparation of 
lists of female voters was very short 
However, there were two Important 
matters directly concerned by the 
preparation of these special lists, and 
they were matters which 
be decided by the honorable members 
on his side of the House. One was 
dissolution. It hardly could be ex
pected that the government would ex
tend the franchise to women, and by 
bringing on a general electloif before 
the next regular voters list was pre
pared, prevent them from exercising 
that franchise. By the amendment 
of the intoxicating liquor act, it evi
dently intended that a plebiscite was 
to be held on the question of prohi
bition. The latter was a subject In 
which all women were deeply inter
ested. He could take no other ground 
than that the list of female voters 
must be prepared before one, or the 
other of these matters, would come 
before the people. The government 
certainly could give a promise con
cerning a plebiscite, although It could 
not be expected to give one concern
ing the dissolution of the House.

If the government could give a 
promise that an election would not 
take place before January first, he 
would be willing to consent to a 
saving by the postponement of the 
preparation of the lists. If either 
important matter was to he consid
ered by the electorate, the expense 
of preparation of these lists would he 
justified. Until given some assur- 
ancet he could not state definitely 
his attitude toward this proposal. 
He also would call the attention of the 
Honorable Attorney-General to the 
fact that at least there should be 
some correction In form B., by which 
the Christian names of married wo
men would be required to be placed 
on the list; if Hon. Mr. Foster said 
he would give the same assurance to 
the honorable member, which he had 
given when the bill had been Intro
duced, that he was responsible for 
this provision being placed in the 
bill, on account of possibilities which 
*!ght arise during the present year. 
However, when it was pointed out 
that the preparation of the lists would 
occupy such a length of time, that it 
would be carried well into the autumn 
when the preparation of the ordinary 
voters' liste would take place, 
he rather regarded with favor the 
proposal to have no special list. 
The honorable member had made re
ference to the possibility of -a general 
election following dissolution, and to 
the possibility of a plebiscite on the 
question of provincial prohibition. 
As far as any assurance from himself 
concerning either matter waa con
cerned, he could state that such was 
impossible. The dissolution of the

Your winter overcoat Is too

'y“You11 like 
the Flavor "

weighty a subject to consider and 
the new Spring suits too light for 
April days without our light
weight overcoat.

House was a prerogative of Hie Hon
or, the LteutenanVOovemOr.

The matter ot a prohibition plebi
scite rested largely with the people 
of the province. If there was a well 
defined popular demand that a plebi
scite be held. It must be met As far 
as he was concerned he must say 
that the matter rested there.

Mr. Murray (Kings), said the stand 
taken by hie honorable friend from 
St John County (Baxter), waa a re
markable one. If there was a possi
bility or probability of either a gener
al election or a prohibition plebiscite 
occurring In the present year, it would 
be well to go ahead with the prepara
tion of the, female voters' lists. It 
there was a possibility or probability 
of these matters being postponed un
til after January first, the matter 
would be different.

The House having expressed its 
willingness to extend the • franchise 
to women, the latter should be given 
an opportunity of expressing their 
opinion. With that in view he be
lieved that lists should be prepared 
at the earliest possible time. Other
wise, he would avoid expense to prov
ince and municipalities by postpon
ing the preparation

the Scan-Take a few minutas and let us 
show you the new walated over
coats opened yesterday for Easter 
selling.

r The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly packed in bright 
lead foil, and price marked 

on every package.?Gilmour’s, 68 King St
10 per cent discount oft soldiers
first outfit

sons have been arrested at Vibdrg in 
the act of planning a revolt. It was 
intended to blow up the officers club 
of Viborg, the bridge and ammuni
tion depot In co-ordination with a 
Bolshevik attack in Finland A re-

A FISH STORY.
A few days ago a paper made men

tion that some person was guilty of 
stocking a section of Lake Lomond 
with pickerel
Inspector B. B. Bridtaic and Heber 

„ , , Keith paid a visit to the lake, and at-
Helsingfors Aoril 14 —Eisrht nm-v rÎÜhIÎ* iSïï* iSJSSfn*? hrVLk out ,R i ter an investigation found that thereHelsingfors, April 14. Bight per- Sweden and Norway. was no truth in the story.

Gabriel McDonald.

(Moncton, April 14.—The death of 
Gabriel McDonald, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. McDonald, of Bummer- 
Bide, P. B. I., occurred here this 
evening, after an illness of four days 
of pleuro-pneumonla. Deceased, who 
was 21 years old, was a drug clerk 
with Dr. E. O. Steevee, where he had 
been employed the past two years. 
He 1b survived by hie parents, two 
brothers ovet-neas, and two sisters 
of Snmmerslde. The remains will be 
taken to Summerstde tomorrow tor 
burial.

G. Russe i I

ARRESTED IN THE ACT 
OF PLANNING REVOLT

Yesterday Fishery

RED, WHITE and GREENuntil autumn, 
when the ordinary voters’ lists would 
be prepared. He realized that it 
could not be expected of the govern
ment to make an announcement on 
either of these matters.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said it must be 
understood by honorable members of 
the House that the Premier could give 
no assurance with regard to a gener
al election or a plebiscite. Honorable 
members opposite must decide whether 
or not they are willing to take a 
chance. As far as he was concerned, 
he would say take the chance. Al
though he had no authority to make a 
statement, he could state that he be
lieved that the women would get 
every chance to vota

Mr. Tilley said the government must 
take the responsibility of cutting wo
men out of the vote. If the period 
for the preparation of the female 
voters’ list were extended, the re spoil- Sydney, N. 8., April 14.—Burglars
slbility rested on the government, last Sunday night raided the office of 
If the government should be returned the Dominion Coal Company, and 
to power, and the women not allow- stripped the safe of the combination, 
ed to vote, they would never get back lock handle and hinges without being 
a second time. successful in opening the door. No

Mr. Burchill pointed out that May valuables are mieaing.
9th was not far away. In towns and 
cities meetings of revisors could eas
ily be held, but in the parishes the 
great majority of revisors were farm
ers, and at that time they would 
be very busy.

Mr. Baxter pointed out that qualifi
cations of voters merely dated from 
May 9th. It was not necessary for 
the revisors to take very much time.

Mr. Burchill said that that might 
be right, but the duties of revisors 
must be performed during a very 
busy season. His Idea was to let 
the preparation of the lists go until 
the regular time. If that were done 
the government, of course, would be 
afraid to call on a general election 
and would fall into the snare pointed 
out by to®
St. John City.

Mr. Baxter said the government 
must be responsible.

It was utterly impossible for hon
orable# members on the other side 
to expect the opposition to consent 
to postponement not knowing what 
would take place.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that his posi
tion prevented him from making any 
announcements concerning an elec
tion, but as far as a prohibition pleb
iscite was concerned it was abso
lutely Impossible for him to say when 
it would be held. His «jnorable 
friends opposite were as well quali
fied as the members of the govern
ment, and their supporters to guage 
public opinion and state whether it 
would demand a vote on prohibition 
by autumn or after January next

Mr. Baxter stated that the matter 
of a plebiscite was much more easily 
controllable than a decision concern
ing a general election. Ho could see 
that circumstances might arise which 
might compel a general election al
though such might not he contemp
lated at the present time. Something 
entirely unforseen might arise. But 
the act under which prohibition was 
brought into effect, stated plainly 
that a vote would not take place until 
twelve months after the end of the 
war. By that time it was expected 
that troops overseas would be return- 

led. A majority of the returned sol
diers were alleged to be out of sym
pathy with the act enforced In the j 
province, but it also could be stated 
that opinion was challenged. It was 
expected that all troops would be re
turned by August next, and It would 
be reasonable to suppose that the 
soldiers would be given a chance to 
settle" down and form an opinion of 
the workings of the act. He could 
state that on the whole the govern
ment had allowed the act to be well 
enforced. Of course there were some 
unfortunate Instances. Liquor cer- r '• 
tainly was being sold, but it could ; 
not be expected that a prohibitory 
act, within a short time of going Into - 
effect, would entirely stamp out the 
sale of liquor. The State of Maine 
furnished an instance, a prohibitory 
act enforced there being violated, al
though on the statute book for several 
generations, it would be easy enough 
for the government to decide when 
that vote would be taken.

THE WEATHER IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINEForëcast — Maritime — Fresh to 

strong northeast to northwest wlnd3, 
mostly cloudy and cool, with local 
showers or snow flurries.

Washington, April 14.—Northern 
New England—Partly cloudy Tues 
day, rain at night or Wednesday. 
Gentle to moderate north winds.

Toronto, Ont., April 14.—Light local 
snow or rain has occurred today in 
Eastern Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, and a few light showers 
have also occurred ifl Southern Sas
katchewan. Elsewhere the weather 
hae been fair.
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20 66 all women on the lists. Prohibition 
was a different matter. Women, 
probably were more anxious to vote 
on that than on matters of general 
politics. Then it must be remembered 
in connection with the prohibition 
plebiscite that the poor man is wait
ing for a chance to express his opin
ion and again put before him hie 
glass of beer. Some of this suffer
ing should be alleviated.

are only made in Canada by.. 8n 
.. 28

64
42

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Head Office and Plant

a« LONDON,60
... 29 
...82

66 EK64 JjpWSTlb CORN FLAKE CO ' 
^ U LONDOfLONT. “* **62 E>| A ONT.On the

.... 30
Sfl

.. .. 88 36 Si
36 38 —Jc

At the Zoo.
"I wonder when the big ape got 

loose how he managed to tear all this 
stuff apart."

"I guess he did it with a monkey 
wrench."—Baltimore American.

V
honorable member for

Eyes Tired?
smart, go to any drug a tort____
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and nse to bathe the eves from 
two to four times a day. Yon will 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
comfort Bon-Opto bring*.

"Jhe King of the Road
A Dominion Tire

Wasson’s Drug Store,

NOBEY TREAD” is a universal favorite. It is equally popular 
with owners of limousines and big touring cars and those 
who drive the less expensive cars.

Because, “NOBBY TREAD” gives a service in practical economy 
and riding pleasure, that is as unique as it is enjoyable.
“NOBBY TREAD” TIRES are practically puncture-proof. But 
the big nobs do not account for all of this popularity.
It is the marvellous workmanship—the superb materials—the 
creative genius of construction—that make “NOBBY TREADS” 
almost immune from blow-outs and road-cutting.
When you consider their greater mileage, their wonderful dura
bility and their freedom from ordinary tire troubles, their greater 
ease and comfort in driving, “NOBBY TREADS” are the most 
economical tires you can put on your car.

tNSTERS [if.:

i incoats. i

Spring F

pring Coats Styles
areexcellent 

rell made. Ready F*r ’
m

k * 'i4 DOMINION INNER TUBES 
for all Dominion Tires1 !

À LIi If/
A1

are made in the same factory, by the' 
same experts who make “Dominion 
Tires”. When you buy “Dominion 
Tires" be sure to ask for “Dominion 
Inner Tubes". They cost no more 
than ordinary tubes.

I§ M

And Fit-Reform has endeavored to express in doth what all die 
people are expressing with lip# and eyes end smiling feces.
Our Suits and Overcoats for spring are the happiest conceptions 
ot the famous Fit-Reform designers—which means that these new 
style» will appeal to over
drew at their best
We invite year inspection.

y.li
4

7,

< Mr. McGrath said there was no 
necessity of being in a hurry to force 
the franchise on women. He was not 
sure that they wanted it. In fact he 
believed there were districts in which 
76 per cent, of the women did not 
want to vote. He could eee no need 
for haste, or of putt in « the- country 
In a panic and upsetting the revision 
of voters’ lists to give the women 
the vote. Women had been without 
it for centuries, and women of the 
preceding generation had not asked 
for it. yet no great calamity had oc
curred. He could not see why the 
expense of special female voters’ lists 
should be incurred, and the revisers 
taken from the plow to run arc 
the country and put the names

;

dominion Hues
ABC GO OP

«nd give you the right 
tire for every car.

the niceties of•PP*
DOMINION TIRES and ACCESS- 
ORIES are distributed through 
DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM 
BRANCHES and told by the Best 
Dealert throughout Canada.
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Store Open on Saturday Until 10 p.m. 
During April end May

"1dently realizing that Ms course would 
be open to criticism and desiring to 
take such action as might prevent 
cancellation of the contract 
Fisher never saw a truck such as he 
has purchased, no one in 8t John has 
ever used one of these trucks, and 
whether they have done so or not, 
prices and other conditions being 
equal the order should have gone to 
some one of the 8t. John dealers. The 
transaction was in every sense unfair, 
objectionable and improper according 
to civic regulation.

The St. John Standard I ' »Little Benny’s Note Book ----------------------- -LPublished by Tbe Standard Limited 81 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. Mr.

■Y USE PAPE.
Laat nit, alter eupplr, I wanted a lent, ao I netted pop tor It, paying, 

Pop, will you give me a sent, please, pop!
Your song may not be ae sweet aa the nightingales, but Ki longer 

winded, dldent 1 lest give you a lent before eupplr? aed pop.
Tea air, but I loat that one, 1 aed.
Loet It? How? aed pop.
Gambolling. 1 aed.
The dooae yon eay, aed pop. I dont Intend to penride eny eon of mine 

with money to gambel with, 1 dldent allow my lather to give rue money 
to gambel with, so I dont see wy l ahouM start a bad custom hi the

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 1», 1911.

Eberhard’s Lettering Pencils 
and Artists*. Brushes

-it
soldier» as a praiseworthy sacrifice.NOTICE Canadians were crusaders going out
to fight for an ideal, but the French 
with their hacks to the wall were 
struggling for their individual and 
national life as a matter of pressing 
duty. Our men are returning to Can
ada with the sense of duty well done, 
with gratification in the knowledgs 
that they have helped to protect 
others and that» they have faithfully 
performed a service to the Empire. 
Their homes were not immediately 
threatened. The lives and well-being 
of their families were not in immed
iate danger, and the sentiments 
which they entertain on returning, 
and which prompted them to make 
tbcir voluntary sacrifice are not the 
sentiments which impelled France 
and Belgium to surrender everything 
in defence of their land. The demo
bilised French and Belgian soldier re
turns to his home filled with thank
fulness that the awful struggle is over 
and that his loved ones are safe. The 
one sentiment in his mind is that of 
gratitude that success has been 
achieved and he is ready to take 
whatever fate may have in store for 
him without complaint and without 
feeling that his country owes any 
thing to him. He was fighting for 
himself, his family and his home. 
Ideals had no place in his conduct, 
and now that the war is over and be 
Is beginning to realize the devasta
tion which has been wrought* in his 
country he is naturally prompted by 
the desire to make the enemy pay to 
the utmost limit for the damage which 
lus been done. In panada and In the 
United States we have had no such 
experience. The war has not been 
brought to our homes. The question 
of repar tion by Germany is to ua 
merely one of bookkeeping. We know 
there is a national debt in Canada of 
rather vast proportions, and we real
ize that we must pay from year to 
year taxes which will provide the In
terest on this debt. Buti there has 
been no bloodshed here, there has 
been no destruction of property—la 
short there has been no war—anl 
without actual personal contact we 
cannot appreciate the sentiments 
which prompt France and Belgium in 
their demands for compensation to 
the utmost limit that Germany is 
able to pay.

Effective immediately. The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will

We have a good assortment of these celebrated 
brushes, including:

Red Sable Lettering Pencils
Red Sable Card Writers
Red Sable Riggers' or Artists' Brushes
Red Sable Master Round Stroke Brushes.

Also a full line of Quill Brushes.

Well, 1 wont gamble tble one. pop. I aed
No, theta true, you cent gamble with wat you bavent got, eed pop. 

Meaning he wasent going to give me eny more, and I »ed, Aw G, pop, and 
he aed. Even that argewmemt cant move me, gambolling is one of the 
greatest oerses the werld has ever known, eapeahilly to the men that 
lost, you dont me en to tell me you were playing dice or anything like 
thatt

♦♦
| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦-------- ---------------------------------------

Hungry Men Responsible.
Detroit News: A wife who listens 

to a husband whose supper isn't ready 
gets a pretty fair insight into the 
cause of a lot of that disturbance in 
Europe.

No, sir, I eed, I loat it on a bet, and pop eed, Betting Is one of the 
most vicious forms of gambelUng, it race horees knew pqeple were betting 
on them thèy would proberly stop running tmmeedltiy and «it down in 
their tracks.

Yes sir, I eed, I bet myself a sent 1 could Jump Broad Street In 10 
Jumps, and I lost by 2 Jumps, so l bawt myself a sente werth of Jelly 
beens with the sent.

Well III be blowed. eed pop.
Yes sir, I sed, can I have the other eent, pop?
Im absllootiy helpUss, if ybu can find one on me you can take it and 1 

won’t be able to move a mussel, eed pop. And I looked In his vest pooklt 
and fond one rite away mixed up with dimes and things.

please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

hTHE CURRIER BILL. What Britain Can Command.
Toronto Star: Mr. Joynson-Hlcks, 

IM. P., made a very important remark 
In the course of a speech in the Brit
ish Common» the other day. “Years 
ago we had command of the sea," he 
said, "because we had the coaling 
stations of the world. Today we can 
have the landing stages of the world."

The Beet Method.
Boston Monitor: It is diffcult to 

conceive how any nation could Im
prove upon the Australian system of 
dealing with the Bolshevikl. aa out
lined In a recent despatch from Mel
bourne. Under the Australian system 
which is simplicity Itself, undesirables 
are not permitted to land In the coun
try. This obviates the necessity of 
later getting rid of them.

ymmmik&mm - *It the Legislature closes on Thurs
day evening according to plan, there 
will be Untie time for consideration of 
the Currier bill, and it the members 
had plenty of time their decisions as 
to particular provisions of the bill 
would only have the value of opin- 
lrns. The manner and form in which 
the bill has been brought before the 
House creates an embarrassing situa
tion for the legislators. One group of 
men, supposed to be experte in their 
line, make an investigation and ar
rive at certain conclusions. Another

m mHE IS DANGER IN 
* MR GUMS

Prior to the mother. “It seems that 
all you children have trouble with 
their eyes."

“There ain't nothing the matter 
with their eyes, ma'am,*’ said the 
mother.

“Then, why do you disfigure them 
with those glasses?'' asked the visi
tor, wonderingly.

The woman stared at her caller 
coldly and angrily, 
they look lovely,'* she said. "I liks 
glasses on little children. I think 
they’re real dressy.’’

Roman Pearl 
Necklaces

To preserve healthy teeth the ordi
nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums, on which tooth 
health depends.

How many people think of this? 
Yet four out of five people over forty 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs* Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, ana 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing 
other ailments. *"

Forhan's (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically,
Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening. |

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s tod consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment, i

30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN'S, LTD., 307 St. fames 

St., Montreal, ■■•+******

•Why, 1 thinks Si Ïgroup, equally supposed to be experts, 
make another investigation, and ar
rive at very different conclusions. 
And the legislators who do not pro- 
ftss to have any special information 
about the questions involved are ex
pected in an hour or two to arrive at 
a Just verdict on the conclusions of 
two groups of experts, and draft a 
bill which shall be fair to the com
pany and protect the citizens. It is 
not a light* task.

Our governmental machinery has 
not been developed rapidly enough to 
deal effectively with the increasingly 
complicated questions which the de
velopment of the technique of civili-' 
is tion presents. In Great Britain such 
attestions as are involved in the Cur
rier Bill would be dealt with by the 
local Government Board, which is a 
permanent body composed of experts 
on municipal and public utility mat- 

The British Parliament would

A select, carefully chosen col
lection for discriminating pur
chasers, and representing the 
Best Possible Values.

The Deadly Revolver.
Toronto Times: The Criminal Code 

forbids the sale of pistols to minora 
under 16, and requires that a record 
be kept of all sales to others. In spite 
of this anyone, young or old, can con
trive to buy those unnecessary and 
dangerous weapons without hindrance 
The situation in the United States is 
similar. Recently the lx» Angeles 
Times recalled the fact, that some of 
the finest and most fearless officers 
have lost their lives to the cheap re
volver In the hand# of lawless crimi
nals, most of them young. Is It not 
time to put a closer watch on the 
sale of such weapons?

In Their Office».
“Luxurious tastes Riolileigh has. 

He had a Corot In his ottice."
“That’s nothing. 1 have a whistler 

In mine."—Boston Transcript.

!

1We await your inspection with 
interest.

iCommon Delusion.
“All the world loves a lover.” 
“That's what a man 

thinks who is In love with himeelf."
evidently

FERGUSON & PAGEThroe Grades Only.
"Instead of going without beef al

together, why don't you accustom 
yourself to eating the cheaper cuts?"

"There are no cheaper cuts. There 
are only the expensive, the more ex
pensive and the unattainable."

mm® m iTag Days Condemned.
Quebec Telegraph: Mayor Church 

has declared that there will be no 
more tag days in Toronto with his 
consent, no matter by what organiza
tion.

With this principle we believe that 
the public will be very much in ac
cord. Tag days were a Justifiable 
and amusing means of raising money 
for patriotic purposes during the war, 
but there k no doubt that public 
generosity has reached the stage 
where it does expect to be imposed 
upon further. Tag days should have 
seen their days now, and society 
should revert to the pre-war times ol 
normal existence.

At the Zoo.
’T wonder when the big ape got 

loose how he managed to tear all this 
stuff apart."

•T guess lie did it with a monkey 
wrench."—Baltimore American. Ifbrhaifstens.

only attempt to establish general prin 
ciples; a committee of expert officials 
would determine the application of

She Knew IL
thing I'm thankful 

for," said Mrs. Croeslots. "My John 
Is never goln' to be one o' them bot 
shivers;"

"How do yon know?"
“Well, of course. I'm not sure ho* 

people go about it to bolshiv. But 1 
understand it's largely done by 
spreadin' flames, an' I don’t believe 
there’s a man on earth that hates the 

an' startin’ a fire

“There's one
those principles to the specific cir
cumstances involved, 
provincial legislature should only at
tempt to lay down the general prin
ciples involved in the controversy be- 

the Power Company and tbe

FOR THE GUtâSSimilarly the
DRUNK, OR DRUGGED.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs lor 
Headache

A man on an out-going Boston train 
drank from a bottle a considerable 
quantity of a familiar medicinal 
preparation known as Beef, Iron and 
Wine. Having disposed of tbe con
tents of that bottle he, later on. 
poured down his throat some Jamaica 
Ginger, which he also produced from 
his satchel. After passing Frederic
ton Junction he went to the toilet 
and mixed witb water half the con
tents of a four-ounce bottle of lemon 
extract and drank that. The bottles 
containing the beef, iron and wine and 
Jamaica ginger were thrown out of 
the window. On reaching McAdam 
this man was not drunk. He was 
stupifled through the Influence cf 
chemicals and drugs, but he was 
taken off the train, locked up, accused 
of drunkenness and fined. In his 
possession was found a partly filled 
bottle of lemon extract. Lemon ex
it act was blamed for making that man 
drunk and the Brayley Drug Company, 
t'ae Barbour Company, or some one cr 
other concern manufacturing tills pro
duct, Is indirectly condemned through 
the action of the court in imposing 
such a fine. In Sackville recently the 
same thing happened with the excep
tion that the beef, iron and wine was 
the last dose taken by the individual 
there involved, and the bottle contain
ing this medicine was the one found 
in his possession. Evidence went to 
show that the individual arrested had 
taken in addition to beef, iron and 
wine, a quantity of lemon extract and 
Jamaica ginger, but because he car
ried a beef, iron and wine bottle and 
was stupified through drugs, he was 
convicted of drunkenness and fined, 
while Wampole's, Nyal’s or some of 
the others are condemned for manu
facturing and selling medicine of re
cognized value. As a matter of fact 
there Is not a man who ever breathed 
the breatb of life can actually get 
drunk on lemon extract, nor can any 
cne get drunk on Jamaica ginger, beef 
iron and wine, Florida water, red ink 
or any of these things. It Is the mix
ture of preparations such as these 
which produces the stupltying results 
row regarded as intoxication.

Bound Up Together.
Hamilton Times: The question of 

uniformity of wages is n matter that 
the employers would like to see set
tled, and that can only be done by 
concerted action. The supposition is 
that it an amicable working arrange
ment can be made between the unions 
and the employers, all this unrest 
and Bolshevism will vanish. Setting 
class against class will only bring 
confusion on the country. The inter- 
ests of all classes are bound up to
gether. The one cannot get along 
without the other. The workingmen 
might become the autocrats tomorrow 
but In that case there would still be 
the under dog, no matter by what 
name he went under, and the old 
struggle would begin over again for 
the rights that had been dented the 
others.

tween
City; their application might be very 
well left to the Public Utilities Com
mission, which indeed should hav? 
•been asked to pass on the bill before 
It was submitted to the Legislature. 
Apparently the very Important princi
pe t« involved as to whether or no* 
the Public Utilities Commission is to 
have authority over tbe N. B. Power 

In effect the Currier bill

Idea of gettln' up 
worse than John."—V ashington Star.

WILL BE ABLE TO 
FEED THEMSELVES

A.A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
1 all headaches V > Çanadian Good 

Roads Congress
I
IRoumania and Jugo Slavs Will 

Have Sufficient Crops This 
Year.

causes—BiDous-
BiliousCompany, 

asks the Legislature to sanction an 
ild defeat the par

ues» and Nervousness.

atipntion—with severe throb 
all over the heed. Nervous 
mean that the nerves are 
end need rest and food.

action which v 
Tose for which the Public 
Commission was established; if the 
company is to determine what» is leg
itimate capitalization entitled to pro
fits the commission will become a 
iarce with no more control over rates

Will be Held in Quebec May 
20, 21, 22—Lengthy Pro
gramme Arranged—Promi
nent Speakers from the 
States and Canada.

Utilities
Paris, April It. (Br the A. P.l—Ron- 

mania anil Jugo-Slavia will probably 
be able to feed themselves from this 
year's harvest. Hungary, German-Aus- 
trla and Czecho-Slovakia will not be 
able to do so, but will be dependent 
for another year on imported food sup
plies.

This is the report on the food situa
tion in the Balkan and other countries 
brought by Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, head 
of the Investigation division of the Am
erican Relief Association, who has Just 

The Balkan Stales

MtoBiNE StorS

If You♦ Insure quick aad lasting relief Ire* tboan THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE| A BIT OF VERSE |

♦--------------------------------------- ------- ♦
THE FRONT—AT LAST.

than an automaton.
The appearance of tbe Currier Bill 

before tbe Legislature requires an ex
planation. When Mr. Mersereau, of 
Sunbury, introduced it. Premier Fos
ter stated that the Government dis- 
churned responsibility for it, and that 
both the city and the power company 
disowned ill When Mr. Tilley asked 
for an explanation the Premier asked 
Mr. Mersereau to withdraw the bill, 
but this the member for Sunbury 
refused to do. though his interest in 
forcing it upon the House is not a 
matter of general knowledge. Since 
then, representatives of the Power 
Company have appeared before the 
Corporations Committee in support of 
the bill, which suggests that they may 
not have been entirely innocent of 
■why it was introduced, though th?v 
were noti prepared to opeply father it, 
In view of its apparent design to over- 
throw the authority of the Public 
Utilities Commission.

tone up Üh> at oiMch. régulai» the Kidneys end 
Bivri». purify the blood, and keild up the 
vUit system. A reliable spring tonic. Gat it 
••dajaod get rid el your haaiWkan. Build Now T. P. Regan, president of the New 

Brunswick Automobile Association, 
has received an invitation to be pres
ent at the sixth Canadian Good Roads 
congress and exhibition to be held in 
the Parliament building, Quebec City, 
on May 20, 21, 22.

The congress which la under the 
auspices of the Canadian Good Roads 
Association, promises to be the larg
est ever -held in the Dominion, and 
have present prominent men from 
Canada and the United States.

The congress will be called to ord
er for its first session on Tuesday

Appropriate 
Easter Presents

Now I am free to do, and give, and 
pay,

Not stinting one for other debts I

My debts were these: To smile 
with friendly show.

On all about, too close for other play;
To say to all the nothings I could

day,
And miss the silence which my 

friends would know;
To heed the clock that ticked me 

an<I fro
To ill-done tasks, long-drawn, diluting

At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, 31.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
8L John, N. B

You Gainreturned here, 
are, until the next harvest, absolutely, 
dependent upon food distribution from 
the outside.

Prices of Lumber will be 
no lower, and, more than 
likely, will advance most
ly anytime.
We Furolrti 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR BUILD- 
INGS.

You will eee ait Sharped many 
articles appropriate for Blaster 
presents. A bar pin, brooch, 
pendant or other piece of Jew
elry in the latest fashion, will 
help set off the new spring 
costumes.
A bud holder, vase or basket 
will give Easter floWera a 
beautiful setting.
Rosaries and crosses carry 
with them the Easter spirit 
Sharpe’s quail ty is always 
complimentary. It makes the 
gift more welcome.

Shock Left Her 
Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

promptly, , ^

~*puorning, May 20th, by the President, 
^S. L. Squire, and addresses will be 

given by Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick,!
’Phone Main 3000 Lieutenant-Governor, Province of Que

bec; Hon. Alfred E. Smith, Governor 
State of New York, Albany. N. Y.; 
Hon. Harris F. Graham, Governor j 
State; of Vermont, Montpelier, Vt.; 
Hon. Carl E. Milliken, Governor State 
of Maine, Augusta, Me.; Hon. Calvin 
Coolrldge, Governor State of Massachu
setts; Sir Lomer Gouin, Prime Min
ister, Province of Quebec; Sir Wil
liam Hearst, Prime Minister Prov
ince of Ontario; Hon. . D. Reid, Min
ister of Railways, Canals, and High- 

Dominion Government, Ottawa; 
Hon. W. G. Mitchell, Treasurer. Prov
ince of Quebec: Hon. P. A. Veniot, 
Minister of Public 
of New Brunswick; Hon. Findlay 
MacDiarmki, Minister of Highways, 
Province of Ontario; Hon. J. A. Tes-

When the system receives a shock of 
ny kind, the heart becomes weakened, 

the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can't sleep at night, and you won
der if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
hock we would recommend Milburn s 

Heart and Nerve Pills aa the best rem
edy to tone up the entire system and 
Strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Bunyan, Pilot Butte, Saak., 
Writes:—"I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to my whole Sys
tem. I was so utterly weak, and ner
vous I could not sleep at night, and 
my appetite was very poor. 1 could 
not walk across the floor without 
trembling all over.

I had hot Bushes and fainting spells.
When I was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so 1 
kept on until I bad used six boxes, 
when I felt like a different person. .

I am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited; Toronto, Ont

But now I am come to a wide, free

Of easy breath, where my straight 
re ad doth lie;

And all my debts are funded In this

To one debt, tho the figures mount 
the sky.

My debte are one, my toe before my

I shall not mind the paying when 
I die.
Major William Sdnkler Manning.

MURRAY 8 GREGORY, ltd.I

Good Styles 
Good Leathers 
Good Workmanship

Carried in 
Black Calf Leathers

at $7.00, $8.00, $10.00
$12.00

in Brown Calf Leathers 
at $9.00, $12.00, $14.00 

Have us fit you with a 
pair of these up-to-date good 
quality shoes.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler* snd Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King SL,SENTIMENT OVERSEAS. 189 Union 8L

It is very difficult! for people on this 
side of the Atlantic to realize the 
viewpoint of France and Belgium. It 
is hard to appreciate that our return
ing soldiers are not as their returning 
soldiers, or even as those of England.
We have been at war, hub we have not 
been in the war. Canada has sent 
half a million men overseas, has lost 
fifty thousand by wounds and sick
ness and has two hundred thousand 
physically weakened as a result of 
participation in the conflict. This m 
itself is a great sacrifice on the part 
of our men who enlisted through pat
riotism, through a determination to 
maintain the liberty of the world, and 
for other reasons more or less senti
mental In their nature. The men and 
boys of France and Belgium, or in a 
lesser degree those of England, flock 
ed to the colors, not* for any of tho 
reasons impelling our Canadians to 
that course, but for the one deep pur 
pose of defending their own homes 
•gainst an invader. Their country 
was overrun by the enemy, and 
French, Belgian and British fought 
not to preserve liberty In a continent 
three thousand miles away, but to pro
tect their parents, wives, children and 
homes against an unscrupulous foe.
We looked upon the service of our a great hurry placing that order, evl-

> Works, Province
A BIT OF FUN
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âfun.................................. ;....................
Adam, had a childish experience 

with little green apples after reach
ing manhood.

WHY ■*
USE NO EXP]

The idea, tl 
and difficul 
bread may 
of quickly ]

If two people can live on less than 
one it is because they have to.

THfc TRUCK DEAL. 1PLASTER?The City Commissioners, rather 
than submit to the ordeal of listening 
any longer to Mr. Fisher, have white
washed the dishonorable policy pur
sued by him in the purchase of a 
motor truck. His explanation of his 
unwarranted conduct Is merely a mas» 
of balderdash which convinces no one 
and merely serves to continue the 
very prevalent impression that there 
is something in this matter to be con
cealed. A strange feature of the 
transaction Is that Mr. Fisher himself 
is the one member of the council who 
ou previous occasions strenuously op 
posed action of this nature on the part 
of others. He has repeatedly gone on 
record as objecting to purchases made 
without tender, hut apparently has 
completely changed his mind, and 
now prefers that method. He was in

When a man gets into trouble the 
majority of those who call to sympa- 
tnlze with him are only after the par
ticulars.

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, PrindpaL

McROBBIE “.SlrjFoot Plaster and lath Is «aid to 
cost over $1.00 a yard at the 
present time.

Beaver Board and mouldings 
about one half.

Much nicer effects can be had 
with Beaver Board. It does 
not crack, chip or come off in 
patches.

Gosta 4c a toot In bundles.

Fitters
ST. JOHN !Heredity.

“Old Man Slaughter's pretty daugh
ter certainly livea up to the family 
name."

"How so?"
"Her manners are perfectly kill

ing.’—Baltimore American.

Mrs. Hewitt—Reticence sometimes 
pays.

Hewitt—-Right you are; if the 
whale had kept his mouth shut It 
wouldn’t have had that trouble with
Jonah.

ROYAI
light, sweet bi 
use within fou 
is set. Full d 
in Royal Yeae 
free upon requ
E.W.Gillett Ci

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street rlSiH0N0RR0LLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

Glass Fashion».
Miss Prior, a charity worker, was 

visiting a certain woman in a small 
country town. Four little children in 
the family all wore glasses.

"What a pity!’ exclaimed Miss

mt
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Acadia Marine Engines«

The advantages of having 
an engine manufactured local
ly and one with an established 
reputation are more to be con
sidered than a few dollars 
when buying.

Prompt deliveries.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St.

K n n A K q. a • r r t v r -i 1 Ma

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET
28 Sydney StreeL ’Phone M. 1704

REMNANTS

BALATA iÈtSSss8 In., 4 " -—16 ft., 11 lh. 
10 In., 4 “ —18 IL 
6 ln„ 5 * —11 ft, 3 In. 
6 ln„ 5 “ — 8 ft, 8 In. 
8 In., 5 44 —11 fL, 9 In. 

10 in., 6 " —65 ft.
12 In., 6 “ —15 ft, 11 In.

BELTING
SendLiberal

Orders inExtra
EarlyDiscount

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers 
90 Germain St., St John, N. B_____ Box 702M.ln 1121

LANDING'A

SEED OATS
Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St Jchn, N. B.
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Doesn’t hurt a bit! Sore corns 
lift right off with fingers.

Magic 1

<§g*
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Drop a little 
Froezone on tiiat touchy corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then you 
lift it right out with the fingers.

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few 
cents, sufficient to rid your feet# of 
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, and calluses, without 
soreness or irritation, 
the much talked of discovery of the 
Cincinnati genius.

Costs few cents!

Freezone • is

LIFT OFF CORNS!

DIED.

COLWELL—«Suddenly.
Public Hospital, April 12th, Georgs 
E. Colwell, aged 
widow, one daughter, and two sons.

Funeral from his late residence, 11 
Algonquin Place, Tuesday.

BUI ST—Suddenly in this city on the 
13th inst., Andrew BuisO, in the 
90th year of his age, leaving to 
mourn his wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. Mayes Davis.

Funeral this afternoon from his late 
residence, 79 Market Place, West 
End, at 2.30 o'clock, old time.

DAVIDSON—On April 13th, Doris 
Ashton, aged eleven months, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy A 
Davidson.

GOLDING—On April 14. 1919, Mrs. 
Margaret Golding, widow of Wil
liam T. Golding, aged 77 years. Sur
vived by Mrs. James P. Bosence and 
Mrs. Hugh DeVenne, daughters, and 
William Golding, son.

Funeral from residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. James P. Bosence, 183 
Prince street, W.E.. on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3.30, daylight time. 
Service at 3 o’clock.

BARKER—At 607 W. 137th Street, 
New York City, on the 10th inst., 
Laura, widow of George A*. Barker, 
and daughter of the late J. Day 
Alvina McDonald.

Interment made at Fernhili cemetery 
St. John, N. B., on Saturday. April 
12th.

at General

62, leaving a
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France now and no better message 
can be given than hi»—“If you break 
faith with us who die, we shall not 
sleep."

Preceding Captain Best and at the 
conclusion of hie excellent address 
solos were rendered by Mre. A. Pierce 
Crockett.

Later, on invitation, members of 
the audience were escorted through 
the newly furnished Red Triangle
rooms.

MT. ALLISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Generations of students will read 
the names of the men who tell in the 
great war and have noble thoughts 
roused in them. -But the library will 
be more than a splendid memorial. It 
will be of great educational advantage. 
It will make really available the fine 
collection of books already at Mount 
All toon, and will encourage friends 
to add to their number. A St. John 
man has promised to send a thousand 
volumes when the Library is ready 
to receive them. Give all you can 
when the canvassers wait on you on 
April 17th.

ROTARY CLUB GUEST.

Capt. T. F. Best of the Y. M. C. A , 
overseas staff, was the guest of the 
Rotary Club yesterday and delivered a 
most interesting address on the work 
of that organization at the front. E. J. 
Terry presided and E. A. Beldtag sang 
a solo.

Parents, relatives and friends of all 
soldiers heard the message they have 
been waiting a long time to hear 
when they listened to tho address by 
Captain “Tom" Best at the Red Tri
angle Club last night.

Introduced by Mayor Hayes, the gen- 
ial captain said he would much rather 
be in the position of listener than 
speaker, especially since he saw such 
good platform material as Chaplain 
Kuhring, Captain Campbell and Cap
tain Dickson; the last time he had 
seen the latter gentleman was when 
he (Capt Dickson) was in charge of 
an advance “Y" hut only a few hun
dred yards from the German front

I

.
i
;

line.
The main theme of une captain's 

talk was “Rumom”—how they help 
and how they hinder and he had a 
straight manly denial for some rumors 
that have been all too current through
out the Dominion.

In his own work in connection with 
the Red Triangle activities Captain 
Best had talked to 400 audiences in 
160 Canadian towns, giving the rela
tives the latest word right from the 
trenches, and when he returned to the 
front line he spoke to 128 audiences 
of fighting men in 69 camps, bringing 
to them the latest news and many 
private messages from home.

He would like to take the audience 
with him on one of those trips, on 
board a transport convoyed by cruis
ers to Liverpool and from there to 
Folks tone, France, to Namur, and 
then right through to Bonn and Co
logne, where the Canadians have late
ly been teaching the Heinies a respec*. 
for women and showing how a civiliz
ed army can conduct itself in a con
quered country.

At Bonn, Cologne, Coblenz, Bingen 
and the other Rhlnish towns the Ger
mans had made all efforts to Ingrati
ate themselves Into the good will of 
the occupying armies ; many of them 
succeeded. But coming Lack through 
France, Flanders and Belgium to Eng
land en route home, the soldiers see 
in the ruined towns and devastated 
country an object lesson In Hun kultur 
that can never be eradicated.

In touching on ‘'rumors’’ be wanted 
to pick out two classes particularly, 
those affecting English women and 
those referring to the Canadian boys 
in khaki.

It has been expressed by many that 
England is a hotbed of vice and iniqui
ty and that many of the English wo
men and girls were immoral. This, 
the speaker

I

I)
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strongly denied, stating 
that although there wan immorality 
in the country the women from Bel
gium, France, Canada, the United 
States and Germany were as much to 
blame as the natives of England.

“No man need go to the devil unless 
a he wants to,” declared Ccptain Best. 

On the other hand the highest born 
D . „ . . . , , . English ladles in tWlftnd have thrown
Road»1 will be read by Alex. Lari- them»elve» wbole-Wiedly into the 
vtere, and the session will close with work of helping on toe war and acting

> Çanadian Good 
Roads Congress

sier. Minister of Roads, Province of 
Quebec.

Addresses of welcome wild be dé-

ténance of Macadamized Gravel

livered by Mayor Lavigueur, City of 
Quebec ; O. W. Bedard, President 
Quebec Board of Trade; Mayor Noel 
Belleau, City of Levis; that on be
half of Canadian Good Roads Asso
ciation, by Capt. J. A. Duohastei do 
Montrouge; L. B. Ilowland, President 
Canadian Automobile Association ; 
Hon. Frank Carrel, President Quebec 
Automobile Club, and A. L. Caron, 
President Quebec Provinucial Motor 
League.

At the 
Reid will
al Aid;” Captain J. A. Duchestel do 
Montrouge, will read a paper on 
Highway Maintenance;’’ Charles Tal
bot, County Road Superintendent of 
London, Ont., will read a paper on 
“Gravel Roads," while one on “Sur
face and Sub-soil Drainage and Foun
dations,” will be read by Gabriel 
Henry, chief engineer. Province of 
Quebec, Highways Department.

The first day will close with the 
annual dinner and entertainment in 
the Chateau Frontenac.

An address on “Roads as an Aid 
to Agriculture,” will open the session 
Wednesday morning.being delivered 
by Hon. Geo. S. Henry. Ontario, and 
Hon. J. A. Caron, of Quebec.

Francis P. Smith, consulting engi- 
New York City, will road a

a paper on “The Use of Refined Tar as foster-mothers to the boys overseas, 
in Construction and Maintenance,” by He knew personally of a duchess who

got down on her knees and scrubbed 
up an army hut. and down in Whitley 
Camp he had seen Lady Middleton 

nadian Good Roads’ Association will and her three daughters working daily 
be held in the evening.

Thursday morning s session will <*iers there. Thank God 
open Witn an address on -SckooU for "
Highway Engineering, by Professor Regarding the morals of the troops 
A. T. Laing, University of Toronto, overseas Captain Best stated that a 
This will be followed by a paper on certaln percentage of the boys had
“Drainage." read by George Diehl. gone wro”g but *ot “5?y., , . _ , , 6 u in proportion as those In civilian life
chief engineer, Erie County, Buffalo, jn civilian life the family doctor is 
N. Y. A. Paradis, of Quebec, will read ever ready to keep the family secrets 
a paper on “Construction and Mail- but in the army everything is plain 
tenance of Macadamized Municipal and public. Rallier than question the 
Roads.” A paper on “Macadam Roads” morals of the soldier boys the searc'v 
will be read by A. P. Sandies of Colum- light should be turned on the home 
bus, Ohio. towns and a clean-up made before all

At noon the delegates will enjoy the boys come home. “And when the 
luncheon and a drive. boys come home,’ he declared, “don't

“Keeping the Highways Open in make their welcome a formal commit- 
Winter,” will be the subject of an ad- tee matter but let each one do his 
dress by Hon. Frank Carrel, of Que- share. Open your îearts and homes 
bee, who opens the afternoon session, to the boys, for after the horrors of 
and this will be followed with a paper the war the best you can give them is 
on “Road Machinery,” by Prof. A. H. not enough."
Blanchard of New York City. E. W. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
Ganoreau of Quebec will read a paper merchant marine and the British navy 
on "A Comparative Study of the Dit- which had transported 13,000,000 fighv 
ferent Methods of Transportation of mg men safely ovvrseas, and he spoke 
Road Materials." of the under-armed overwhelmed boys

The last session will close with a of the old brigade, the “contempti- 
paper on "Contracts, the Contractor hies" who were tho first to cross, the 
and Labor vs. Government Construe- infantry so light that one man must 
tion of Trunk or Mqin Roads." This hold ten yar - trench, 
will be read by Col. W. D. Sohier, heavy gun3 th t i only fire three 
chairman of the Massachusetts High- shells per day , g;:n and the Brl- 
way Commission, of Boston, Mass. tlsh planes whi» .. were outnumbered 

During the course o? the congress ten to one. “The i'ritries have it on 
there will be special and illustrated us like a tent,’’ the old Bills used to 
lectures by the manufacturers of road say, but the thou - ande of weather- 
materials and machinery. beaten crosses in France are silent

It is proposed that a motor trip tribute to the fact that though fighting 
from Montreal to Quebec will take against odds the “old contemptibles" 
plaoe the day before the meeting could die but would not retreat, 
which in itself should prove most en- "The Miracle of the Marne" was 
Joykble. touched on by Captain Best. He told*

of how the British line was greatly 
outnumbered at that battle, how the 
machine guns had tired their last belt
load. the heavy guns their last shell 
and the Tommy his last cartridge and 
still the thickly
Huns poured steadily across No Man’s 
Land. There seemed nothing in pro.a- 
l»ect but overwhelming defeat but sud
denly the Huns halted, turned and 
then fled in disorder. Later German 
officers and men stated that they had 
seen millions of English troops and 
they asked who was the great officer 
who rode up and along the Britsh lines 
and though fired at many time® was 
never hit. "It was Divine interven
tion,” said the captain. “The Marne 
was the turning point of the war and 
it was at that point God shoWed He 
was with us."

“In conclusion," said Captain Best, 
“you must know that there are 60,00a 
boys over there. who are not coming 
back. It is the saddest part of all for 
the boys who are returning to leave 
their comrades over there. I wae talk
ing recently to Harry Holmes, an offi
cer of the Australian forces, and he 
said that the saddest part of the re
tirement fçom Gallipoli wap the fact 
that the boys did not want to leave 
their comrades, 25.000 of them who 
were sleeping the last sleep. Col. Met 
Crae. who fought with me in South 
•Africa, is holding aloft » cross in

Paul D. Sargent of Augusta, Maine. 
The annual general meeting of Ca-Will be Held in Quebec May 

20, 21, 22—Lengthy Pro
gramme Arranged—Promi
nent Speakers from the 
States and Canada.

In the Interests of the Canadian aot-’

second session Hon. J. D. 
give an address on "Feder-

T. P. Regan, president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, 
has received an invitation to be pres
ent at the sixth Canadian Good Roads 
congress and exhibition to be held iu 
tho Parliament building, Quebec City, 
on May 20, 21, 22.

The congress which la under the 
auspices of the Canadian Good Roads 
Association, promises to be the larg
est ever held in the Dominion, and 
have prestint prominent men from 
Canada and the United States.

The congress will be called to ord
er for its first session on Tuesday 

•kmorning, May 20th, by the President, 
^S. L. Squire, and addresses will be 

given by Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Lieutenant-Governor, Province of Que
bec; Hon. Alfred E. Smith, Governor 
State of New York, Albany. N. Y.J 
lion. Harris F. Graham, Governor 
State, of Vermont, Montpelier, Vt.; 
Hon. Carl E. Milliken, Governor State 
of Maine, Augusta, Me. ; Hon. Calvin 
Coolrldge, Governor State of Massachu
setts; Sir Lomer Gouln, Prime Min
ister, Province of Quebec; Sir Wil
liam Hearst, Prime Minister Prov
ince of Ontario; Hon. . D. Reid, Min
ister of Railways, Canals, and High- 

Dominion Government, Ottawa ; 
Hon. W. G. Mitchell, Treasurer, Prov
ince of Quebec : Hon. P. A. Veniot, 
Minister of Public 
of New Brunswick ; Hon. Findlay 
MacDiarmid, Minister of Highways, 
Province of Ontario; Hon. J. A. Tes-

I
paper on “Hot Mix Asphalt Pave
ments;” Alexander Fraser, assistant 
chief engineer Quebec Highways de
partment, will read a paper on "Prac
tical Advice to Road Superintendents 
on “Bituminous Macadam," by A. W. 
on "Bituminous MacAdam,” by A. W. 
Dean, chief engineer, Massachusetts 
Highway Commission. At noon the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Automobile Association will he held. 
During the afternoon W. A. McLean 
will give an address on “Shall We 
Restrict the Load or Build the Road ; ” 
Eltinge G. Breed, of New York, will 
read a paper on “Concrete In Road 
Construction Culverts and Bridges;” 
another on "Construction and Main-
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

The idea, that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

formed gray mass of

!

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada
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AN INTERESTING ADDRESS AT 
RED TRIANGLE LAST EVENING

Theme of Talk by Captain "Tom" Best Was Rumors, How 
They Help and How They Hinder — Speaker Had 
Straight Denial for Some Rumors That Have Been Cur
rent Throughout Dominion—Hi» Work at the Front 
Described.

t\

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

S5 Charlotte St
Herd Office 

127 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

•Phone 38

f
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We have taken particular care in the selection of 
our styles, leathers, colors, shapes, etc., to have 
shoe true to style and appearance to the tendency ex
pressed in the modes of Spring suits and dresses for, as 
every well dressed woman knows, footwear has become 
equally as important as either the hat or the gown in 
marking the properly attired

Somewhere in our display you will find a shade in 
Brown, Grey, Field Mouse or in a two-tone effect that 
will,harmonize with your Easter Costu

A big range of popular prices

every

woman.

mo.

$6.00 TO $18.00
“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St. Jvhn, N. B.

MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3rase Castings. "Phone West I 5. 
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manap’er

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.Phones: M. 1595 11

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Snperintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
•Phone Main 356.

SECOND-HAND TYPEWRITERS
Of All Makes At

20% DISCOUNT FOR CASH
These machines will give good service and satis

faction. A post card will bring you a list of machines 
with prices.
THE L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER give* 

the maximum of service with the mini
mum of expense.

Ask for literature on the NEW S-l-L-E-N-T 
E-I-G-H-T.

SOULIS TYPEWRITER COMPANY LIMITED
Tel. 1 21 Main.167 Prince William Street

IfSi® Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
NEW YORK CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Day

Baad tar 1Mb*ram Showier Fixed Boons Price*. 
JOHN F. tiAJBKKTY. Micr

is

J

1
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HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.
■

I

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the beat.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, PrindpaL

I OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

I

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

If You

Build Now.
You Gain

Prices of Lumber will be 
no lower, and, more than 
likely, will advance most
ly anytime.
We Furmldh
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR BUILD
INGS.

promptly,

•Phone Main 3000

MliUV 1 wm, lid.

adia” Marine Engines
The advantages of having 
engine manufactured local- 
and one with an established 
putation are more to be cen
tered than a few dollars 
ten buying.
Prompt deliveries.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St

A

SANTS
y— 9 ft, 6 In.
—16 ft, 10 In.
—16 ft, 4 In.
—16 ft., 11 In.
—18 ft 
—11 ft, 3 In.
— 8 ft., 8 In.

1 —11 ft, 9 in.
—65 ft 
—15 ft, 11 In.

Limited, Manufacturers 
$L, St. John, N. B

BELTING
Send

Orders in
Early

Box 702

v

Dearl
:s
ifuDy chosen col* 
•criminating pur- 
representing the 
Values.

|■r inspection with

W & PAGE
Da!
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turdsy Until 10 p.m. 
kprilandMay

tiering Pencils 
Is’ Brushes
-tment of these celebrated

Pencils
srs
Artists* Brushes 

jnd Stroke Brushes, 
of Quill Brushes.

;
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INVEST
for

SAFETY
and

INCOME!

1

OUR APRIL LIST 
is now ready.

It contains particulars of 
investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

E tern Securitic- Ca.,
Ltd.

. iAince .
St. John, N. B.

i 93 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

MONTREA L SALES.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Morning.
Montreal, Monday, April Mth.—
19CÎ2 Vic Bonds—16,600 @ 100%, 1,- 

000 @ 100 5-8.
1027 Vic Bond»—500'@ 102%, 3,000

17 103.
193T Vic Bonds—150 @ 106
Can Loco Pfd—10 @ 90%.

team ships Pfd—45 @ 78.
Vau Cement Pfd—100 @ 100%.
Can Cem Com—55 £i 66%, 5 @ 

66 5-S.
102:; Vic Bonds—8,680 ft (.00%, !. 

50U it 100 5-8, 300 & 100 5-5. 3u0 @ 
10t%4.

Can Steal Com—145 fi 62.
Dom Iron Com—10 f<i' 61.
SUawinigan—25 @ 117%.
Montreal Power—10 ft 01%.
1025 War Loan—9C0 @ 00.
Dom Cot Bonds—3.000 fv 99%.
1931 War Loan—100 @ 99%, 5U0 &

99.
Bell Bonds—2,000 it 95%, 1.00U @

96.
Can Car Pfd—50 @ 89%, 10 @ 89. 
Gen Elect—10 @ 106%.
Maple Milling Co—20 ft 138.
St Lawr Flour—25 © 91%. 6 -5 92 
Smelters—20 
Wayagamack—20 @ 60.
Waib Bonds—1,100 @ 89.
Asbestos Com—25 @ 58%.

58%.

28.

30 y

Asbestos Pfd—40 @ 76.
Span River Com—110 5 19.
Glass—25 @ 49.
Felt—85 @ 15.
Tookee PM—10 @ 77 
Not Amer Pulp—I/o @ 4%.
Ames Holden Com—5 @ 32%.
Dom Canner»—30 @ 35.
Can Cot—95 @ 80, 50 ©80%. 75 @ 

80%. 90 @ 81, 25 @ 80%
Union Bank—30 @ 160.
Bank Montreal—1 fit 215%
Can Converters—5 @ 54%.

Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922—2,160 @ 100%. 10,. 
000 @ 100%, 300 @ 100 6-8.

Vic Bonds 1927—1,300 @ 100%, 3.. 
000 @ 100%, 1.200 @ 100 5-8.

Vic Bonds 1933—1,850 @ 104%. i,- 
100 @ 104%.

Can Loco Pfd—50 @ 01.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 @ 88%.
Can Cem Pfd—26 @ 100%.
Steel Can Com—95 @ 62.
Dom Iron Com—25 @ 60%. 
Shawinigan—70 @ 117%.
Montreal Powe 
Can Car Pfd—10 @ 89.
Atlantic Sug—25 @ 27, 23 @ 26%. 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd—75 @78%. 
Asbestos Pfd—80 @76.
Nor Amer Pulp—10 @ 4%.
Can Cot—38 @ 197%.
Can Converters—10 @ 54%, 10 @

18 @ 91%.

64.

• McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.
31% 32Ames Holden Com 

Amea Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52% 
Canada Car - .
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 100 
Can. Cotton ..
Dom. Bridge .
Dom Cannera 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 205
Lake of Woods................

i Mt. L. H. and ower .. 91%
Ottawa L. and P..............82
OgUvies ... ... .,
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway .. .. 20% 
Shaw W and P Co .. . 117%
Span River Com...............

. Span River Pfd................
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 62

76
52%
30%

66%

. 81
49

35
60% 6L

110 111
207
162

92

207
92%
21

117%
19
78
62%

CHICAGO MARKET
(McDougall a*d Cowans.) 

Chicago, Ills., April 14.—Corn, No. 
3 yellow $1.60 to $1.62; No. 4 yellow 
$1.58 to $1.59%; No. 5 yellow $1.56 
1-2 to $1.57 1-2; Oats No. 3 white 69c. 
to 70c; Standard 70c. to 70 l-2c; Rye, 
No. 2 $1.71 W; Barley $1.06 to $1.14. 
Timothy $9 to $10.75; clover nominal; 
pork nominal; lard $30.57; ribs $27.75 
to $28.85.

High. Low.
160 158%
153% 150%
148% 145

Oats.
69% 68%

Close.
May 160
July 153%

147%Sept.

May 69%
68July 67% 67%

Sept................... 64% 61%
Pork.

.. 53.25 51.00

64%

53.25,May

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey. who has been 
spending the winter in Fredericton, 
has returned to her home, 58 Hasen
street

■■ ’fPllJPF■ ■ $ I7
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MARKET STIMULATED BOLSHEVIKS USING 
BY DETAILS OF THE MERCENARY CHINESE 

VICTORY LOAN LEGION IN RANKS

; ■ . • ■ , ' -,

m
x. 15.

*
SARRE TERRITORY 

TENDER QUESTION 
FOR GERMANS

WEIMAR GOVERN 
# TO ATTACK RE 

STEADILY LOS

■ -

We < r
$200,000

6^ first Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bonds
About Thirty Thousand, Al

most Wholly Laborers, Im
ported by Imperial Russian 
Gov't After War Began.

Reported That They Will Re
fuse to Dis<aiaa at Peace 
Congress the Future Allegi
ance of Sarre Coufitry.

Moderate Reactions Were Off
set by Additional Gains in 
the Specialty Groups. Establishment of New Regim 

from Body Politic is ExpeNew York, April 14.— SpecuiatiTe 
interest in the stock market today 
was visibly stimulated by the publi
cation of the official details of the 
ccming "Victory” loan, the smaller 
volume of that project and the at
tractive interest rate meeting witn 
general approval. There were Inter- 

The vais of hesitancy, due mainly to re
alizing for profits, prompted by un
certainty respecting the trend of the 
Peace Conference, but the rise was 
fully sustained, moderate re-actions 
being offset by additional gains In the 
several groups of specialties.

Rails and coppers were* the only 
cc nspicuous exceptions, failing to 
share more tnan nominally in the 
sweeping and substantial movement. 

I McDoumI, St rowansi Hraviness of St. Paul issue» acted asNew YMo»Wll‘l4CSitr and “ =°"r” '^asportation

noo“gto ,heresatte|lnandllBqeutpmenttt!,r: ‘"“t
k _“ 4 7 3 trod around three groups—motors,sues which advanced a point or more , ;ioeach The more speouiaUve features ««TUtS”-

'■t;1 ?el1 lhen ,Krou“d ,,ver-v v-esente.i equipments and food and 
s. .1 , " 01 U,en’; f rtilirer stores. Pronounced fdat-

talta ?■ Y h°W antt,AH: Cft mued l;res ot strength included Atlantic 
'heir gams by several points. T;iO|(:

! T°GeneragU«oî’"Crï"lr ■3tr?ng', ’ • merleau International, which recoup-'
o, Z Hs, a 1, hid m n rr -I «'most half of last week s setback
morîlL and nJL hZ ™ Its rally of 5 3 8 pointa: General
mat before the close h | Motors 7».i and Associated Drygoods

The entire list uns K,rnn„ .> /1 almost 6 points, the latter reacting.Htl tradtaelnd nnr, Lier ^ Other elements of strength ombra>
«atly âe^kîug. Te belt of foe 1 e'‘ Siac,air <>»•

Indications at Paris that agreeu\< •: 
will shortly be reached on the pea.- 

, presumably means that* PrtM-|
Wilson will snortly be fret ;ori

Washington, April 14—Invee liga
tion, ordered by the State Department, 
as the result of frequent mention ot 
Chinese troops operating with the 
Russian Bolshevik forces, has dis
closed that the Bolsheviks are using 
a mercenary Chinese legion, some 
thirty thousand strong, composed al 
most wholly of laborers Imported 
from China by the Imperial Russian 
Government soon after the war be
gan, for work on the Murmansk rail
road.

This information, learned* today, 
was obtained by the Department 
through inquiries by American repre
sentatives abroad, and officials ot 
neutral countries.

When work on the Murmansk road 
was completed, the Chinese workmen, 
about sixty thousand of them, made 
their way Into Central Russia, and 
perhaps half of them eventually 
reached neutral countries, or returned 
to China. Most of tho others joined 
the Bolsheviks, when the latter came 
into power, because nobody else was 
offering pay, food and clothing.

It is estimated that probably two or 
three hùndred Chinamen, already in 
Russia, or who drifted there during 
the war, joined the legion. Until re
cently, at least, the officers were tier 
mans, and lb is believed bore that most

Berlin. April 14—(By the Assoclab- 
ed Press)—The German Government 
is firmly resolved to refuse to discuss 
a i the Peace Congress the future al- 
liauce of the Sarre territory, accord-, 
ing to a Berlin news agency on what 
it terms competent authority 
Government will "resolutely reject 
any proposal to tear the Sarre terri
tory from the Empire by means of a 
general plebiscite."

The Nova Scotia Underwear Company, Ltd. Pari», April 13.—(By the Associated 
Prees).—Germany is one country in 
the enemy coalition in which the Am
erican commision to negotiate peace 
maintains no information service. A 
special mission sent to Germany dur
ing the early days of the conference 
to provide the commission with reli
able -news of the pôlltlcal develop
ments was withdrawn In March.

Thus the Peace Commission is with
out direct Information concerning de
velopments at Munich, Magdeburg and 
other storm centres in Germany.

The press reports announcing the 
proclamation of a soviet republic in 
Bavaria, a corresponding movement 
In Northern Germany and the arrest 
or Minister Landsberg, the intellectual 
leader of the majority socialist govern
ment group, are taken by those study
ing German political conditions as 
symptomatic of what Is to be expected 
in case the present government fails— 
namely, the establishment of a new 
regime, based, not, like at present, on 
universal suffrage and democratic 
elections but upon the action of the 
proletariat and the elimination 
the body politic of the bourgeois popu
lation.

DATED APRIL 15th, 1919. DUE APRIL 15th, 1949

Interest payable semi-annually April 15th and October 15th 
Principal and Interest payable in Halifax and St. John, N. B.

DENOMINATION $1,000, $500, $100.
Redeemable as a whole or ip part on any interest date after 

April 15th, 1924, at 105 p.c. and interest

? ISTEEL SHOWED
SOME ACTIVITY

SINKING FUND
THE TRUST DEED provides for a Sinking Fund of 2% per annum of all bonds outstand
ing. commencing April 16th, 1924, which must be paid to the ^Trustee tor redemption of the 
bonds by purchase in the open market, or by drawing at 106% and interest. This, with 
the interest cm bonds redeemed, wdU retire the whole issue by maturity.

TRUSTEES—Montreal Trust Company.
Legal Opinion of McLean, Paton, Burchell & Ralston,' Halifax.

i>

CAPITALIZATION
Authorized. Outstanding 

$250,000 $155,000 
7 p.c. Cumulative Preferred Stock . . , 250,000 200,000
6 1 -2 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds .... 300,000 20h000

Outstanding Features of Issue
1. Ixrng term Bonds secured by absolute First Mortgage.
2. Restriction on issue of addttRmaâ $1)00,000 in treasury.
3. Total assets nearly three times bonds outstanding.
4. Profits show progressive increase, last year, equivalent over four times bond Interest.
5. Large orders 4n hand for export and domestic business.
6. Company to greatly extend lines manufactured and enlarge scope of activities.

Full Descriptive Circular on Request.

Government Losing Prestige.
All information received through the 

legations in the countries adjacent to 
Germany Indicates the gradual lose of 
prestige by the existing government 
and the weakening of its power and 
authority, although it is still able to 
control the situation at the capital and 
in the greater part of the country by 
virtue of Minister Noske’s force of dis
ciplined volunteer troops.

The Munich movement is not re
garded by those familiar with the sit
uation in Bavaria as at all general 
or based on the support of large sec- 

^ lions of the population, the Commun- 
f 1st elements at Munich who have re> 

jected the programme of coalition So
cialist government based on at least 
nominal acceptance of the authority 
of the Bavarian Elective Diet forming 
a comparatively small part ot the resi
dents of Munich.

The followers of the Catholic centre 
In Bavaria and even in Munich, out
number the Communists and radical 
socialists, but in spite ofl their dieef- 
pline the centrists from the begin
ning have shown no desire to meas
ure force with the comunists, except 
at the -ballot box.

The proposal to starve out the com

llot the German officers are still will» 
the force, although there also are 
some Bolshevik Russian officers.

Common Sharesat a gain of four points; American 
Sugar 3, American Cotton Oil 8% and 
sundry specialties 2 to 3 Vvmts.

United States Steel made an ex
treme advance of 1 5-S to 99 145. eas
ing slightly with kindred issues in the 
further profit-taking »<k the close. 
Sales amounted to L.xU.uOO shares.

Liberty Bonds. excepting 3%*a 
strengthened at first, but reacted 
sl.glitly later. Other domestics were 
steady and International firm. Total 
sales (par value), aggregated $17,- 
876.000.

Old United States Bonds were un 
changed on call.

PRINCE JOACHIM 
TO SEEK AMERICA

I
return to this country. 

Sales 1,116,900. f

E. * C. RANDOLPH.

DULL MARKET
ON MONTREAL

Expects to Emigrate to That 
Country as Soon as Peace is 
Signed.

tMcDougall & Cowansi
Montreal, April 14.—Trading today 

was not very active, but the general 
market was firm. Canada Cottons 
was one of the strongest/ features, ad
vancing to 81%. The annual state
ment of this company is expected out 
this week, and some favorable devel
opments are expected from it. Cement 
was fractionally higher at 67.

Steel Co. of Canada sold at 62, a 
fractional advance from Saturday.

Considering the excellent statement 
of this company just published, tho 
stock looks cheap at this price.

The Brewery securities were again 
fairly active, the Common unchanged 
at 58% and the Preferred made a new 
high at 91%.

Continued strength was again 
shown in th Bank stocks, odd lots of 
Pank of Montreal selling at 215% and 
Royal Bank at 210.

The war loans were firm.

Geneva, April'14.—(By the Associât- 
Prince

Jcachim, of the Hohenzollern family, 
hopes to emigrate to America after 
peace is signed, according to reports. 
Joachim, who is the youngest son of 
the former German Emperor, has ar
rived here from Berlin and expresses 
his intention of remaining in Switzer 
land until after the peace settlement.

The Hohenzollerns have just bought 
a large estate near Lugano where tiho 
former Emperor eventually hopes to 
reside in exile.

ed Press)—The former
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

Having purchased the above issue we offer the unsold portion(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 75% 75% 75 75
Am Loco . 66% 66% 66% 66%
Am Sug .. . 129 130% 129 1 30%
Am Smelt . . 70% 70% 70 70%
Am Steel Fdy 82% 82% 82% 82%
Am Woolen . 58% 59% 58% 59%
Am Tele . . 103 105 104% 104%
Anaconda . 61% 61% 61% 61% 
A H and L Pd 100% 101% 100% 100% 
Am Can .. . 49% 50% 49% 50%
Bald Loco . .92% 92% 91% 91%
Beth Steel . 76 77 75% 76%
Brook Rap Tr 21 % 21%
Butte and Sup 21% 23%
C F I............... 42 42
Ches and Ohio 58% 58%
Cent Leath . 75% 77%
Crue Steel . 67% 69%
Erie Com .. . 15% 16
Erie 1st Pfd.. 27 27
Gr Nor Pfd . 91% 92
Gr Nor Ore.. 41% 41%
Ind Alcohol 158 164
Gen Motors 176 183
Royal Dutch 96% 92%
Inspira Cop 48% 49%
Kans City Sou 19%
Kenne Oop . 33% 32
Lehigh Val . 54 
Mer Mar Pfd 113% 114%
Mex Petrol 182% 183%
Midvale Steel 47% 47%
N Y Cent . . 74% 74%
Nor and West 104%
Nor Pac .. . 92% 92%

At 100 per cent, and Accrued Interest to Yield 61-2 p.c.
ATTENTION IS CALLED TO OUR. PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN. Those wishing to do eo 
may avail themselves of this "plan and obtain these securities on payment of 10 per cent, 
down and 10 per cent, a month. Interest on unpaid balances will be more than met by * 
interest accrued on the bonds which will be purchased.

J. C. Mackintosh & Company
166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

STRIKE BREAKERS 
GOING TO HALIFAX21 21%

21% 21% 
41% 41% 
58% 58% 
75% 77

To Attempt to Break Cana
dian Express Co's Strike. TO J.C MACKINTOSH & CO., HALIFAX:

Please allot me 
6 1-2 Per Cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds.

67 68%
BOSTON TRAIN LATE.

The Boston train was three hours 
late yesterday due to trouble on the 
Maine Central.

Nova Scotia Underwear *15% 16 
26% 26% 
91% 91% 
41% 41% 

160% 154 
176% 183

Halifax. April 14.—A delegation 
from the local Canadian Express Com
pany employes, now on strike, called 
on Mayor Hawkins today and notified 
him of receipt of information that fifty 
strike-breakvrs are on the way and 
might arrive today.

The local men do not anticipate dis
order but thought it well that the po
lice should b< informed. The mayor 
placed the matter in the chief of po
lice’s hands.

Name

NOTICE 90 Address V48% 49

31% 31% 
53% 53% 

113 114%
182 183%

54The Annual Examinations

/47 47%
The N. B. Institute of Chart

ered Accountants
74% 74% PEACE QUESTIONS 

NEAR SOLUTION
91% 91%

bVNat Lead ... 70
Dwill be held in the City of St.' John 

on the 2let day of May, 1919. Candi
dates are requested to file applica
tions with the Secretary not later 
than the 10th day of May next.

W. A. LOUDON, 
Secretary.

44% 44% 
Press SU Car 70% 71% 
Reading Com 84% 84% 
Repub Steel 83% 83% 
St Paul .. .. 36% 37% 
Sou Pac .. . 103% 104 
Studebaker . 66 
Union Pac . 130 130
U S Stl Com 98% 99% 
U S Rub ... 87 
Utah Cop ... 74% 
Westinghouee 46% 47%

44 44

À70% 71% 
83% 84%
83% 83% 
36% 37% 

103% 103% HELP!Wilson Announces That Ger
man Plenipotentiaries Will 
be at Versailles on April 25.

i the international joy smokel68% 66 67%
You may be able to defend 
attack, but how about it it 
the rear?
Your body has to fight com 
It isn’t always a fair fight, b 
a treacherous enemy that 
cognize until too late. 
Stagnating, poison-forming 
large intestines, helps dise, 
hinders you from defendin 
poisoning causes over 90^ 
You may be held fast for i 
constipation, trying vainlv 
taking castor oil, pills, salt 
in order to force the bowel 
will the constipation grow 
tinuance of such remedies 
able to defend yourself ag 
it comes.
On the other hand, Nujol o 
and brings about the ha 
bowel evacuation at regul 
gently find harmlessly, at 
conditions.
Take Nyjol and constipatk 
you and cripple you when 
Get a bottle of Nujol fron 
and wrrite for free book] 
Danger.”

129% 130
98 98-Fredericton, N. B. 

7 th April, 1919.
Paris, April 14.—(By the Associated 

Press)—A statement by President 
Wilson, in behalf of the Council of 
Four, says that the questions of peace 
are near a complete solution, and 
that they will be quickly and finally 
drafted. This announcement was con
tained in an official bulletin, which 
added that the German plenipotentiar 
ies had been invited to meet at Ver
sailles on April 25. x

XT 85% 86%

46% 46% |iu.

9N. Y. COTTON MARKETPaul F. Blanche! T(McDougall and Cowans.)
Hlgü. Low. Close.

.............. 26.70 26.36 26.6b

.................25.05 24.40 25.00
.................23.29 22.61 23.27

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
May
July
Oct. iCHICAGO GRAIN

STRIKE OF KRUPP 
EMPLOYES ENDEDWe Buy and Sell

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Metal Workers and Bank Em
ployes Still Hold Out.

,.u#ihn««*«i»w«w

9CnQuIrli Invited Berlin, April 14, via Copenhagen.— 
The strike of bank employees and 
metel workers here continues. It is 
reported from Essen that the strike 
ci the Krupp employees has ended. 
New disorders are reported from 
Gieiwitz, Silesia, where the coal 
miners are striking against the in
adequate food supply.

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, N. B.46 Princess St. DLAY the smokegeune with a jimmy 

» pipe if you're hankering for a hand
out for what aila your emokeappetite! 

For, with Prince Albert, you’ve got a new listen on the pipe question 
JSfc.; that cuts you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries! 
Wé / Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is acotftee 
Bur ftom bite and perch and hand» you about the biggest lot of amokefan 
Bi that ever was scheduled in your direction!

| Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it
I beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any
I man ever longed for in tobaccol You never will be willing to
I figure up,the sport you’ve sllpped-on once you get that Prince 
I Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your amokesysteml 
I You’D talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

-----------------------------mU Prime* AAmri
in the tidy ml tin*. If yoar deehr do** not 
hand!* it t*U him to ord*r throngh Id* jobber.
Loading Canadian jobber* are note ruppbed.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A.

A
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS MONTREAL LIVE 
STOCK RECEIPTS

Warning: £3
Trade Mark. All druggists, 
may suffer from eubehlutes

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

[#] 310
Montreal, April 14.—Receipts at the 

East End market today were: Cattle, 
676; sheep and iambs, 75; hogs, 626; 
calves, 450.

Receipts at West Bind market: Cat
tle, 500; sheep and lambs, 100; hogs, 
825; calves, 1,050.'

Quotations: Choice steers, $14.50 to 
$15.50; good, $13.06 to $14.60; medium, 
$12.00 to $13.50; common, $10.60 ta 
$11.60. Choice butchers* bulls, $11.00 
to $12.00; good, $10.00 to $10.60; me
dium, $7.00 to $10.00. Choice butch
ers’ cows, $11.26 to $12.00; good, $10.00 
to $11.00; medium. $7.50 to $9.b0. Milk- 
fed calves, $7.00 to $16.00. Sheep, 
$11.50 to $12.50. Lambs, $12.00 to 
$14.50. Hogs. $21.00 to $21.50.

Nujol Lab
STANDARD OIL CO.

SO Broadway, I

I
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH 1 S" "Regular as\

Nujol Laboratories, Star
50 Broadway, NewYork. Please ae 
Feet of Deafer*'—constipation an

Name_________________________

aL /BGG8—Frosh. 47 to 48. 
POTATuniS—-Per bag.

1.35 to 1.60.
LARD—Pare, wood paila. 30 lb* 

net. 30% to 81.

FLOUR—Man. spring >vh«at pa- 
euts, firsts, 11.00 to 11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bags. 90 lbs.. 3.76 
t& 4.00.

MILLFKKD—Bran 44.00 to 46.00; 
Shorts, 46.00 to 48.00.

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots, 28.00 
to 28.60.

CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 to_25. 
BUTTER—Choicest: creamery, 63 to! 

65%.

Thirty-Sere* Million Dollars.
_____  __________ dee. Prlnew end •
Canterbury Street». St Joke, N. ■ 

Agent» Wanted ta Unrepresented Place»

MONTREAL MARKET tKnowlton ft Gilchrist, -
General Agents. Montreal, April 14.—OAl’H, extra

No. 1 feed 83%.

i
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WEIMAR GOVERNMENT, UNABLE 
L TO ATTACK REDS IN BAVARIA, 

STEADILY LOSING ITS PRESTIGE

i ” ■ 1 ALLEGED MILITARY 
SCANDAL IN COURT

FARMER DIED 
FROM A BOIL

VICKERS LIMITED 
ABOUT TO FLYr

x : The death of e young Danner 
•was recently reported from blood- 
poisoning, 
boll. Such 
•o disastrously! Yet this Is liable 
to happen to anyone who allows a 
■ore or wound to become Infected.

The surest and easiest way to 
safeguard yourself Is by using 
Zam-Bul^ As soon as It is applied 
to a eye or wound it destroys all 
germs and acts as a protection, 
thus preventing infection and pos
sible blood-poisoning. At the same 
time, Zam-Buk ends pain and draws 
out tnOaasatlon. Then its action 
•n the tissues results in the quick 
growth of new sldn, so that seres 
and wounds are healed in the 
shortest possible time. Get a bos 
to-day and be prepared. 60c. box.

Three Quebec Officials on 
Trial Charged With Accept
ing Easy Money in Exemp
tion Cases.

Will Start Trans-Atlantic 
Flight With Airships Which 
They Were Building for 
British Navy.

which derelopsd tram a 
a email beginning te end

d Gold Bonds Establishment of New Regime With Bourgeoise Eliminated 
from Body Politic is Expected if Ebert Rule Falls. Quickly Relieved By 

Fruit-a-tives”> «Quebec, April M.—Captain J. A. 
Goulet, notary George Pion and J. O. 
Guay, were put on trial today before 
the court of King's Bench in 
tion with the alleged scandal of the 
military exemptions. Mr. Justice Pel
letier is on the bench. Last Friday a 
verdict of true bill was delivered 
against the three accused by the 
grand Jury and today the trial

London, April 14.—Vickers Limited 
are about to start a trans-Atlantic air 
service with airships which tne com 
puny was building for the British navy 
wlion the armistice wae signeu and 
which are no longer needed, the Pah 
Mall Gazette says. The passenger 
rate will be £48 and mail will be car
ried at the rate of £405 a ton.

The pioneer ship will have a gas 
capacity of 1,200,000 cubic feet and en
gines of 1,000 horsepower. Larger 
ships are being designed to carry two 
hundred passengers.

ompany, Ud. Parle, April 13.—(By the Associated 
Press).—Germany is one country in 
the enemy coalition in which the Am
erican commision to negotiate peace 
maintains no information service. A 
special mission sent to Germany dur
ing the early days of the conference 
to provide the commission with reli
able -news of the pôlitlcal develop
ments was withdrawn in March.

Thus the Peace Commission is with
out direct information concerning de
velopments at Munich, Magdeburg and 
other storm centres in Germany.

The press reports announcing the 
proclamation of a soviet republic in 
Bavaria, a corresponding movement 
in Northern Germany and the arrest 
or Minister Landsberg, the intellectual 
leader of the majority socialist govern
ment group, are taken by those study
ing German political conditions as 
symptomatic of what is to be expected 
in case the present government falls— 
namely, the establishment of a new 
regime, based, not, like at present, on 
universal suffrage and democratic 
elections but upon the action of the 
proletariat and the elimination 
the body politic of the bourgeois popu
lation.

munlst movement at Munich by with
holding supplies from the country dis
tricts has been made repeatedly, but 
there has been no determined effort to 
put it into effect.

The majority socialists in Bavaria 
maintaining relations with the general 
party leaders are unanimously oppos
ed to the proclamation of a soviet re
public, since this is In direct conflict 
with the provisional constitution, on 1 
which their alliance with the democra
tic and Catholic parties in the We!- j 
man, Prussian and other German gov
ernments is founded. These provis- * 
ions prescribe that only such federal 
states In which the parliament is elect
ed by general and equal suffrage shall 
be entitled to enter the German fed
eration and participate in the national 
assembly.

To meet the special conditions in 
Bavaria resulting from the shooting 
of Karl Eisner, the Premier and Mr. 
Auer, the Minister of the Interior, and 
to avoid conflict with the radical soc
ialists and communiste there, the ma
jority leaders endeavored to arrange 
a compromise by which the Bavarian 
Diet should be called together, to in
stitute a purely socialist cabinet and 
endow it with legislative, as well as 
executive powers, and then to adjourn 
until some time when the atmosphere 
should be more favorable to a demo
cratic government, but this compro
mise, which the leaders of the Inde
pendent socialists had accepted and 
to which a majority of the Diet, fright
ened by the Munich situation, were 
willing to assent, has been over 
thrown by the bigger faction of Mun
ich communists.

connec- Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion andIE APRIL 15th, 1949 Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tlves.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’

‘T consider that I owe my life to 
Frult-a-tives' and I want to say to 
those who suffer from indigestion. 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
Fruit-a-tives" and you will get well.”

CORINE GOUDREAU."
60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

id October 15th 
I St. John, N. B.
1100. i ramBuk started before a huge crowd that is 

taking a deep interest in thetreat date after 
tercet Mr. Arthur Lachance, crown pros- 

; teuton, summed up the case for the 
petty jurors. He said this case ia 
very plain and simple, 
men are charged with a criminal 
offence.

The first witness heard today,
Mr, A. Morisset, of Montmagny. He
related how Pion came to him on ihe Melvin Granville, Willard Barton, Asa 
street about his exemption from mill-1 Nightingale and Charles F. Barton, 
tary service. Pion invited Morisset# The whole community extend their 
to his home, telling him ne had a 8>ncere sympathy to the bereaved 
business proposition for him. And onea- 
that at Pion’s home the latter told 
him how he could get him exempted 
for $1,500. Morisset said he refused 
the proposal and that Pion (old him 
to think it over and come back The 
next day, said Morisset, ‘‘I went and 
we fixed it up.” Pion had Morisset 
hand him his passes and papers and 
that he sent them to Gqay at Quebec 
Pion telephone^ Guay and told him 
he had "another case” if he would 
take it.

Morisset related how he came to 
Quebec to meet Guay on July 27, 1913. 
at Pion’s suggestion. Guay introduced 
him to Captain Goulet and Guay es
corted the witness tro Levis, .-landing 
him a pass.

Documents such as a pass, a cheque 
were shown the witness who identified 
them.

Witness then related how he 
a promissory note to Pion and this 
will be produced tomorrow. He said 
that Pion, late in November last 
called on him. and told him to keep 
his mouth shut if detectives 
around.

Don’t Prod Your 
Liver to Action

BARBER FOUND WITH 
HEAD SMASHED INThe threeD Sydney, N. 8., April 14.—His head 

smashed and a bloody hammer lying 
beeide him, Tom Dummey, an Aus 
trian bart>er, was found dead in his 
shop on Llngen Road, Sunday night 
His partner, Philip Karebin, a Ger 
man, has been arrested at Reserve and 
brought back to Sydney, charged with 
the crime. The accused denies ail 
knowledge of the affair.

NR Overcomes Biliousness, Constipe»mum of all bonde out stand- 
ustee tor redemption of the 
7 end Interest. This, with 
maturity.

tlon. Sick Headache, Quickly. No 
Griping or Pain. Guaranteed.the keen bitterness and hostility 

which have developed between them 
and the Independent socialist party, to 
say nothing of the open warfare be
tween them and the Spartacan group.

The weakening of the government s 
prestige has tended, according to the 
exports from legations in adjacent 
countries, to weaken the official atti
tude toward the signing of the peace 
treaty and President Ebert is report
ed as having stated In conversation 
with an intimate that the government 
would have to sign any peace the al
lied and associated governments im
posed.

The organs of digestion, assimila
tion and elimination—the stomach, 
liver and bowels—ere closely allied, 
and the proper action of any of these 
organs Is largely dependent upon the 
correct functioning of all the others.

"Whipping" your liver Into action 
with calomel or forcing your bowels 
with irritating laxatives or strong 
cathartics Is a great mistake. A bet
ter, safer plan is strengthening and 
toning the whole digestive and elimina
tive system with Nature's Remedy 
(NR Tablets), which not only brings 
Immediate relief, but genuine and last
ing benefit It acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and kidneys, Improves 
digestion and assimilation, overcomes 
biliousness, corrects constipation Bad 
quickly relieves sick headache.

Get your system thoroughly cleansed 
and purified for once; stomach, liver 
and bowels working together In vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 
to take medicine every day—Just take 
one NR Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system in good condition and al
ways feel your best Remember It Is 
easi.-r and cheaper to keep well than 
It is to get well.

Get a 25c box and try It wita the 
derstandlng that it must give you

-------------- j greater relief end benefit than any
bowel or liver medicine you ever used

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than | Tablets)1* hi and
to cure, states a well-known authority recommended by your dmo-Hn 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep^J 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat les;- 
meat, but drink plenty of good wair:

Rheumatism is a direct result o: 
eating too much meat and oilier rich 
foods that produce uric acid which 
absorbed into the blood.

pany.
Ralston, Halifax. Mother and Five Children Dead.

Fredericton, April 14.—A telegram 
received by C. H. Burtt, President of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
announces tne uealii of his sister, 
Mrs. Alfred Smith, and her five oldest 
children, at their home in Alliance 
Alberta, from Spanish influenza. The 
telegram stated that notwithstanding 
the fact that Iwj doctors and a nurse 
were in constant attendance, all six 
had died within the week. The chll 
dr en were 
and the
children survive. The late Mrs. Smith, 
who was formerly Miss Carrie ouru, 
was tihe daughter of Mrs. Henry Burtt, 
of Zealand Station, York county, and 
was 46 years of age. Sh? m survived 
by four brothers and two sisters, C. H 
Burtt and Fred Burtt, of this city, W. 
E. and W. Lee Burtt, Zealand Station; 
Mrs. John Morgan ol Nason worth, and 
Mrs. O. Morehouse, wife of Dr. More 
bouse, Zealand Station.

Robert Stewart.
Newcastle, April 14.—The death ul 

Robert Stewart, son of Mr. and Mis 
Hugh Stewart, occurred yesterua> 
after a short illness of pneumonia 
following an attack of influenza. Dtr 
ceased was a popular young business 
man, and was only 29 years of age. 
He leaves his parents and the follow 
In g brothers and sifters: William, at 
home; Clifford, overseas; Perley; 
Rhoda (Mrs. Daniel Dickson). Chat 
ham; Annie, Ruth and Amy, at home 

George E. Colwell.
George E. Colwell, who lost his life 

through the accident on the Scandi
navian, was a son of the late Enoch

[>N
:ed. Outstanding 
900 $155,000 
900 200,000
900 200,000

> of Issue

Government Losing Prestige.
All information received through the 

legations in the countries adjacent to 
Germany Indicates the gradual loss of 
prestige by the existing government 
and the weakening of its power and 
authority, although it is still able to 
control the situation at the capital and 
in the greater part of the country by 
virtue of Minister Noske’e force of dis
ciplined volunteer troops.

The Munich movement to not re
garded by those familiar with the sit
uation in Bavaria as at all general 
or based on the support of large sec- 

-4 lions of the population, the Commun- 
f let elements at Munich who have re> 

Jected the programme of coalition So
cialist government based on at least 
nominal acceptance of the authority 
of the Bavarian Elective Diet forming 
a comparatively small part of the resi
dents of Munich.

The followers of the Catholic centre 
in Bavaria and even in Munich, out
number the Communists and radical 
socialists, but in spite ofl their dlrcf- 
pline the centrists from the begin
ning have shown no desire to meas
ure force with the comunists, except 
at the ballot box.

The proposal to starve out the com

I

OUT OF JOINTSA Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

t aged from 13 to 21 yeai>, 
father and three youngervI

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Eat Less Meat and Take 

Salts.

There Is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
foui ounces of plain, common liquid 
nr von from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply it at night when 
letiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the 

ger tips.
By morning, most if not all, of your 

dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
pign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and 
youi hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel a 
hundred times better.

I .
Active Intervention Likely.

All reports from Germany indicate 
that the Weimar government will not 
venture on any attempt of active inter- 
ventiop in Munich, for which, paren
thetically, the forces at its disposal are 
entirely Inadequate, and will confins 
itself, like the majority socialiste of 
Bavaria, to an attitude of passive dis
approval. It is felt here 
strength will have to be reserved to 
combat the tendency for the extension 
in other directions of the movement 
for the establishment of a proletariat 
republic, in which the present major
ity leaders would play but a small role, 
owing to their commitment to the prin
ciples of the existing government and

tit four times bond interest. (NR

scope of activities.

at. (in

s unsold portion that all its

CURED OF DYSPEPSIAYield 61-2 p.c. It is th
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out n. 
the urine; the pores of Jie skin a 
also a means of freeing he blood of 
this Impurity. In damp and chilly co'.d 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forq|ng the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
ana fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 

, . « . . ,, , .. , ... settling in the Joints and muscles
L. and Sarah Ann U, wen o( Ibis city.,caU3l Btiflness, soreness and pain 
He is survived by his wife, formerly v
Miss Lister of Fredericton, two sons.
Roy and Donald, and one daughter 
Gertrude, all at home; one brother,
William T.. of this city, and three sis
ters, Mrs. Maud Maguire of New York;
Mrs. Lena Richardson of Boston and 
Mrs. Lizzie Trlfts of Upper Gagetown.

The funeral will be held this after
noon from his late residence, 11 Algon
quin Place, West Side.

BY USINGN. Those wishing to do so 
on payment of 10 per cent, 
will be more than met by •

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Not a Bite of 

Breakfast Until 
You Drink Water

POSED AS RETURNED 
HERO OF WAR

Company The symptoms of dyspepsia are no 
numerous and diversified in different 
individuals that probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur in any given case, but • few 
of the most prominent are a rising ami 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, a sensa
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary an J 
due time must be given fpr the diges 
tion of the meal.

You will find (hat Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
in such a way (hat the dyspepsia soon 
disappears. ____ ___________

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnifred, Alta., 
writes :—"I cannot speak too highly of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suf
ferer for years. I have tried a good 
many doctors ami proprietary medi
cines, so one day I thought I would try 
something different.
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 
was about the only remedy he kept, 
and I can certainly say that I 
more than pleased with the results, 
as I got better right away. I will al
ways recommend it to other sufferers."

Manufactured only 1 y The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

X

e.
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about fou*- 
mnees of Jad Salts; put a lablespoon- 
bl in a glass of water erd drink be

fore breakfast each morning for a 
week.. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding tne blood 
of these impurities.

_,_ , , Jad Salts is Inexpensive harmless
Mrs. Charles Lawrence. ana is made from the arid of grapes

The death of Mns. Charles Lawrence ami lemon juice, combined with ütlna 
took place yesterday morning at an anci js used with excellent results by 
early hour at her home in 
after a short illness from pneumonia, 
at the age of forty-five. Besides heh 
husband, who is now with the Cana
dian Siberian force in Siberia, she 
leaves ten children. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at two o’clock 
from her late residence.

“Major Campbell" Now in the 
Toils of the Law to Pay for 
His Escapades.

?! Say, a glass of hot water and 
phosphate prevents illness 

and keeps us fitX:
U

otia Underwear 
Gold Bonds.

*
Just as coal, when It burns, leaves 

behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken day after 
day leaves in the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of indigestible mater
ial. which if not completely elimina
ted from the system each day, be
comes food for the millions of bacter
ia which infest the bowels. From this 
mass of left-over waste, toxins and 
ptomaln-like poisons are formed and 
sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feel
ing right must begin to take inside 
baths. Before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a glass of real hot wa
ter with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In it to wash out of the 
thirty feet of bowels the previous 
day's accumulation of poisons and to» 
ins and to keep the entire alimentary 
canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation 
others who wake up with bad taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stif- 
ness. or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate 
from the drug store, and begin prac
ticing Internal sanitation. This will 
cost very little, but is sufficient to

Ottawa, April 14—Admitting that lie 
had posed 
name of "Major Campbell," that he 
was not entitled to wear the officer's 
uniform that he was arrested in and 
that he had been fraudently wearing 
no fewer than nine war decorations. 
Robert William Gunter appeared in 
the police court this morning and was 
remanded for sentence.

The evidence showed that Gunter 
had cut quite a swath in Montreal as 
a returned war hero. In New York 
he posed as the personal friend of 
Captain Gaunt, military attache at 
Washington. In Rochester he was Sir 
James Cologne, of Ireland, and deliv
ered lectures on the work .of the Irish 
in France. It was shown that Gunter 
had been accused of the same offen^ 
in Englahd but had been acquitted. 
Today he pleaded guilty to all the 
charges but said that lie really was a 
returned soldier and that he once held 
a commission in the Canadian army. 
Drink, lie said, wae to blame for his 
downfall.

1 as a war hero under the

VifhV4^

/J are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you hav3 a plea
sant. effervescent lithla-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well

/

m TEA OANDY..J* D Mrs. Laura Barker.
The death of Mrs. Laura Barker, 

wife of the late George A. Barker, 
took place in New York city on April 
10. The body was brought on to St. 
John by her eon on Saturday after
noon on the Boston train, and inter
ment took place in Fern hill. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring conducted the service.

Samuel Cromwell.
George B. Cromwell of J and A. 

McMillan received a wire yesterday 
morning from Los Angeles announcing 
the death of his brother. Samuel. In 
that city on Sunday. He was a son 
of the late Isaac and Mary Cromwe.l 
of The Narrows, and is survived by 
his wife, one sister, Mrs. W. Simmonds 
of St. John; and four brothers. George 
B.. of McMillan's; James A., and 
Charles of The Narrows, and Malcolm 
of Portland, Me.

got a bottle of

HELP!
tional joy smokej

Y ou may be able to defer^ yourself from a frontal 
attack, but how about it ir you are held up fromHi the rear?
Your body has to fight conetandy against disease. 
It isn't always a fair fight, because constipation is 
a treacherous enemy that you usually don’t re
cognize until too late.
Stagnating, poison-forming food waste in your 
large intestines, helps disease to attack you and 
hinders you from defending yourself. Such self
poisoning causes over 90% of human illness.

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

OBITUARY

THE NATIONALISTS 
DEPART FROM CAIRO

<9 Esther P. S. Wetmore.
Clifton, N. B., April 11—The death 

occurred at Clifton on Friday, April 
11, of Esther P. S. Wetmore. She 
was the daughter of the late James and 
Phoebe Wetmore and was eighty-three 
years of age. She leaves several 

been nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Lena L. Nason. 

FYedericton, Ai»ril 13.—Mrs. Lena L. 
Nason, wife of John Nason, of Oromoc- 
to. died at her home today of influenza 
She was aged twenty-two years, and is 
survived by her husband, four young 
children and on*» sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Nason, of Oronmcto.

James O’Neill.
At Salem, Kings Co., Saturday-, the 

death took place of James O’Neill, 
aged 62 years, from pneumonia. D. J. 
O’Neill, of Moncton, is a brother.

T
Y'ou can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over ; make anyone an enthusiast on the 
night if you'll get a bottle of "Wyeth’s subject.
Sage and Sulphur Compound’" at any ! 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hairs vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
haired. unattractive folks aren't want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few’ days.

Cairo, April 14.—The deputatio 
Egyptian Nationaliste which hast 
given permission to go to England, 
was given an enthusiastic farewell to
day. At Malta the deputation will' 
pick up Said Zagloul Pasha, the torsfr 
ei minister of justice, and leaded of 
tne campaign for complete autononu 

The cabinet- met today. The Na
tionalists are covertly hostile to the 
cabinet, the views of which are not 
extreme enough for the Nationalists.

You may be held fast for months in the grip of 
constipation, trying vainlv to free yourself by 
taking castor oil, pills, salts, mineral waters, etc., 
in order to force the bowels to move. Not only 
will the constipation grow worse with the 
tinuance of such remedies but you will be less 
able to defend yourself against the attack when 
it comes.
On the other hand, Nujol overcomes constipation 
and brings about the habit of easy, thorough 
bowel evacuation at regular intervals- It acts 
gently fuid harmlessly, at all ages under any 
conditions.
Take Nyjol and constipation can’t sneak up on 
you and cripple you when you least expect ÎL 
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist today 
and write for free booklet “Thirty Feet of 
Danger.”

TELLS DYSPEPTICSHubert Bond.
Friends of Mrs. Bessie Bond were 

sorry to learn of the death of her fif
teen months old boy, Hubert, which 
occurred yesteruay morning. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow after
noon from the residence of the child's 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
McEachern, 65 Sheriff street.

Doris Ashton Davidson.
Friends of Mr. and Mre. Roy A. 

Davidson sympathize with them in 
the death of their daughter. Doris Ash
ton, aged eleven months, which occur
red on Sunday.

1ST TOUT
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth
orities, are due nine times out of ten 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach1' 
is exceeding dangerous and sufferers 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
mease in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
reliable stomach antiacid 

than Bisurated Magnesia and it is 
widely used for this purpose. It hag 
no direct action on the stomach and 
is not a digestent. But a teaspoonful 
of the pow der or a couple of fiv t grain 
tablets taken in a little wata* with 
the food will neutralize the ;xcess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn’t 
the best advice you ever had on “what 
to eaL"

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

Mrs. James Johnson.
Aged 92 years, Mrs. James Johnson, 

of Little Shvmougue, Westmorland 
Co., died on Wednesday. She leaves 
two sons and two daughters: Augus
tus F„ and Adam, with whom ehe 
lived; Mrs. Ruth Taylor and Mrs. W. 
H. Anderson.

AY the smokega 
pe if you're hankering for a hand- 
or what alls your emokeappetite! 
t a new listen on the pipe question 
ng tongue and dry throat worries! 
process, Prince Albert is scotftee 
i about the biggest lot of smokefun 
irectiool

pipe-pel; rolled into a cigarette it 
at P. A. is simply everything any 
I You never will be willing to 
ed-on once you get that Prince 
itiataction into your emokesysteml 
you get on the firing line!

emU Primes Albert

with a jimmy

A r
Semple Package of «he Fnm 

Pyramid Pile Treatment Note 
red Free to Prove What 
It Will Do for Ion.

Offe Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

IVam in P* îslui?1 ie.eoU m*y *nff Uining. bottle* bearing the Nujol 
Trade Mark. All druggist*. Insist on Nujol. You 
may suffer from substitutes.

Esther Erlcson.
Newcastle, April 12—The death of 

Esther Erlcson. the aevcn-year-old 
daughter and only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sweyn Erlcson, occurred after 
only a few hours’ Illness on Saturday 
morning at Xordin. Mr. Erlcson 
came to Canada shortly before the 
outbreak of the great war, while Mrs. 
Erlcson and daughter arrived here 
only on the 5th instant

Mrs. Frank London.
Cox Point, Queens Co., April 9.— 

Following an illness 
hours, Mrs. Frank Ixmdon, aged 36 
years, died very suddenly at her resi
dence here on Monday morning. The 
deceased was formerly Miss Bertha 
Patterson, of Bagdad (Queens), and is 
survived by her husband and two 
daughters. Hazel and Annie, both at 
home; also her father, Mr. Joseph 
Patterson, of Bagdad, and two sisters, 
Mrs. George McGarity, of Bagdad, and 
Mrs. Annie Buchanan, of White’s 
Cove. The funeral took place Tues
day morning from her residence, the 
remains being laid to rest In the 
Baptist burying ground, while Rev. 
Mr. Stiles delivered a very appro
priate sermon. The pall-bearers 
were Thomas Barton, Wesley Barton,

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICEY RELIEVED

*fr'om TTÆn.eSS; 
«r protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

SE

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadway, New York

•'My face was very itchy at first, 
and after that it was covered with 

pimples that disfigured it 
JTV badly. The pimples were 
F VT) hard and red and they were 

email, and they were scat
tered all over my face and 
were so itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

“These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment 1 was healed.’* 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Gaidenton, Man., Dec. 26,1918.

Having obtained a dear healthy 
skin by toe use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by 1 
Ointment as needed. Do 
indude the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.

of Cntlcor* Soap Olnt-
to "0el,etts-

You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache

or more

* :

y of only a fewM
V Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 

Just let it pen ft rate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows !

External adies, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped musdes, strained sinews, 
back “cricks”—those ailments can't 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
Sloan's Liniment Clean, con 
economical Made in Can ad 
any druggist for it

*r through his Jobber, Tyrwmtdl la Certainly Fine and Work* 
Such Wonders So Quickly.

tel'to, oKk„%,n,?,‘Ub,mU,e' A 
Pie for Trial mailed In plain 
per. It you send coupon below.

Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A. I
ter Clockwork"“ Hegular a.y «SB

Nujol Laboratories, St.nd.rd 03 Co. (New Jen.,) 
50 Broadway. NewYork. Please send me free booklet "Thirty 

and auto-intoxication in adults.

es. Free sam- nvement.

m\
BGG8—Frosh. 47 to 48. 
POTAToüri—Per bag.

1.35 to 1.50.
LARD—Pure, wood pail». Iff lbs 

net, 30V4 to 81.

\ fbee sample coupon
touidd nnno coupiant.

678 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.I touches of 
not fail to

Feet of Danger’’—constipation

Name____________________

Street.
CTty.

IOC., 60C, 11.20

i

a

I
a

1

Sloan’s
Liniment 
Kills Pain

lkUuïeyïïmcilij
GET A 

Liver Ills 25c BOX
Better than Pills
For

OOXW

- TO A 
CUBE ‘ CUP

-

TINS OP 4-10-50 AN PIOO CUBES 1
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FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,00a 
paid since organisation, over 

168.000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

It- W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
8T, JOHN» N. B.
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IMIIM

For and About Women (/

/

held on the Saturday preceding Loya
list Day. May 18th. x

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith reported a 
very successful sale of soldiers' work 
held on Friday and Saturday of last 
week at the Chapter rooms. Despite 
the inclement weather many patriotic 
people visited the rooms and made 
purchases of the pretty baskets and 
other articles made by the returned 
men.

yr

kLaws Affecting Royal Standard 

Will Erect A 

Welcome Sign

A THOUGHT FOR ! 
TODAY

Women Subject *

The greatest sharp some day will 
find another sharper wit;

It always makes the devil laugh to 
see a biter bit.

of Able Address
—C. G. Leland.

Good Meeting of Women's 
Institute Held Last Evening 
—Miss Hazel McCain and 
Judge Ritchie Speakers.

Special Meeting of I. O. D. E. 
Chapter Held Yesterday 
Morning—Plans Made for 
Self - Denial Day Next 
Month.

What an Easter this will be!COMMON COUNCIL
STILL DEBATING

nutted against women and children.
Mrs. Lawlor thanked the speaker 

for his address, but asked that ha 
should go on at some later da to to 
discuss the laws made by man for 
the protection of men, which do not 
protect women. The president then 
•stated that it had been about decided 
tc take the Congregational Church, 
and that it would furnish a meeting 
place for women's societies by ar
rangement with the rooms 
tee. A community centre would be 
established there.

Dainty refreshments 
by a committee consisting of the fol
lowing ladies Mrs. Walter H. Gold
ing. Mrs. Jack Addey, Mrs. Matthew 
G. Adams. Mrs. Lawrence Haff, assist
ed by Mrs. O. tj. Dykcman. Mrs. Cos- 
man and Mrs

C. D. Wilson
fcr the music of the evening

A]

PEACE f—Joyoui homecoming and reunion—Spring in the 
renewed evidence of prosperity and plenty about

5a£nfliP?renî’’Theahhy children—freed from the worry of the year* 
that jfa^u^«“*’ct«,n. that have helped to attain the victory

«*»-a;

air—and
May Decide Regarding Day

light Question Today — 
Commissioner Fisher Says 
Can t Reopen Truck Matter 
as Truck Has Been Ordered

us—

A largt-ly attended meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held last even
ing in the basement of the Congrega
tional Church, Union Street, at which 
two tine addresses were given.

Mrs. Lawlor. the president, was iu 
the chair, and spoke of the length 
oi time since the wrapping of bread 
had been requested, and stated that 
she feared even into that question 
some politics had entered, but that 
now the action lay with the N. B. 
Health Board.

A special meeting of the Royal Stand
ard Chapter was held yesterday, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, the - 
chair.

Mrs. F. A. Peters reported 
v-ener of furnishing committee for 
recreation room and library at East 
St. John County Hospital. The 
is now finished and has been greatly 
admired by all who saw it, and the 
resident physician, 
marked that it was perfect iu every 
way, "and would add greatly to Uie 
comfort of the patients," being not only 
pleasingly bright and cheerful, but 
giving also an air of restful ness. A 
vote of thanks was unanimously 
passed by the chapter to Mrs. Peters, 
-Mrs. Tenant and Mrs. Arthur Bow
man, who as furnishing committee had 
so successfully and ably carried out 
their work.

Miss Frances Travers then reported 
as convener of committee to inquire 
Into coat of erecting an illuminated 
welcome sign to the returning sold
iers to be placed in the Union station, 
that Mr. Ross had received the appli
cation for permission for its erection 
very courteously and assured the 
ladies that he would telegraph the 
superintendent tot the required per
mission. It was decided to have the 
sign made immediately, and on motion 
Miss F. Travers and Mrs. II. Melding 
Rankine were ma<IA 
attend to its erection 

Mrs. It. H. Anderson, the treasurer, 
mode her report which was confirmed. 
Plans were then made and committees 
appointed for Self Denial Day, to be

comm;;-

The common council are still de
bating the dayli 
decision may be 

provldi

were served

Swift’s Premium Ham
Gone are

ght question and a 
arrived at this after

noon,
A. Campbell and Peter Sharkey, repre
senting the labor interests were

ng a meeting is held. F
It had been hope 

that St. John might set the example 
ir. this respect, but the town of 
Bathurst had been beforehand and 
the bakers there art wrapping the 
blvad The treasurer. Miss. Hogen, 
reported the sum of $22.91 on hand, 
vtiss Lynch read a letter from Mrs 
Cotes enclosing an excellent paper 
on Mother’s Pensions.

1 %the .nln.™ f for four k*’K yten h.ve rettrieted
<2AW* ddicatoly-tendcr, «wroHy-fl.vorod, 

«Wwtiitirmg food product. Once more you need only

^Essssaes
ont at the meeting yesterday morning 
and protested against the moving ol 
the clock ahead while the Hardware 
Clerks' Association sent in a communi
cation asking for the adoption of the 
faat time. It was decided to defer ac
tion until the council meeting on Tues-

Dr. Karris, re-
W. Edmund Flew-

I
v

RESUMED OPERATIONS.

The Nasliwaak Pulp and Paper 
A delightful solo was given by Miss Company mill at Pleasant Point re 

Veda Waterbury. Miss Hogan acting earned 
a. accompanist.

Miss Hazel McCain. Supervisor of 
X. B. Women's Institutes, gave an ac
count* of institute work iu general and 
congratulated the Sr. John organiza
tion on being the youngest member, 
yet the sturdiest of all the 113 in the 

Miss McCain told of the

I
Commissioner Fisher in reply to a 

mobile S36 Swift Canadian Co.communication from,, the Autoi 
Trade Association, re the purfch 
a motor truck for his department, re
ported that the tail for tenders was 
not confined to St. John dealers; that 
one St. John tenderer was given an op
portunity to make a second bid but ho 
did not care to do so; suggested that, 
the associati 
city should 
impossible to re-open the matter as 
the truck had already been ordered.

A request from the military authori
ties for a fire hydrant near the hos
pital on Prince street-was referred to 
the commissioner of water and sewer-

operations yesterday after hav
ing been idle for twenty weeks 
expected that-by the end of the week 
thi full crew will be back at work 
again, and everything will be running 
full blast. The men are to work on 
an night hour day, and to receive an 
advance of ten per cent, on the hourly 
rate of wages.

ase ol i§ Limited
Winnipeg Edmonton 

(Ca%md« p*4 Pan* Lien* N*$.

It is

Yr 13-170. m. T7»t

name the truck the 
•e bought; that it was

1hivpiovince.
demonstrators and lecturers 
through the province last .year, and 
then gave a detailed account of how 
she went to the Federation meeting 
at Winnipeg in February and told of 
the proceedings there.

The W. I. will be incorporated and 
will represent 100./H)0 women. Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island were

;

S. 6RECEIVED WAR TROPHIES. *59 1
f.11

Several war trophies have been re- 
reived by Mr,. William Higgins of 171 
Millidge Avenue from her son. Pte. J. 
H Higgins They include German hel
mets. money, shoulder straps and pic- 
Uirvs. all picked up on the battle

mF-v\
ya committee to yIt was decided to apply for $300,000 

of the Dominion grant for better hous
ing*.

Tenders were received and opened 
as follows:

Rock drill:—
Canadian Ingersoll-Rand. “Little 

Giant." delivered, $293.
A. R. Williams Machinery Co.. Ltd., 

freight paid to St. John. $290.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ltd., f. 

o. b. cars, $293.
Bstey and Co., including freight, 

$292.75.
The tenders were referred to Mr 

Fisher.
Oak sheathing and pile driving: —
S. H. Mayes, sheathing, $18,971; pile 

driving, $4 each.
McDonald and Farren. $26,000 and 

$8.10.
R. Rooerls and Sons. $16,569.20 and

(<
not represented at this meeting, but 
Miss McCain stood up for the Mari
time Provinces and had provision 
made for their representation later. 
Miss Elizabeth Campbell, of Kings- 
viear, N.B.. was appointed treasurer.

After thanking Miss McCain for her 
interesting address. Mrs. Lawlor in
troduced Judge Ritchie, whose sub
ject was "The Law as it affects Wo
men." and who jiad prepared a paper 
in which this subject was treated ;n 
.1 humorous way. while imparting | 
much information. The speaker [ 
pointed out that the history of wo-1 
men was one of dependence and sub- ! 
ordination, and that even in the 
; xventieth century women were only ! 
partially emancipated. The war ha.l : 
shown that women were capable of

* doing great work. The Mosaic law 
did noti favor women in the divorce 
clauses, ami the entire subjection of 
women under the ancient laws had 
made reform difficult Some peculiar 
laws of England in old days were 
dwelt upon, such as the exclusion of 
a female heir and the regulations of 
dress. Tradesmen's daughters had to 
dress according to their parents' call
ing, and certain furs were only to be 
worn by the nobility

The Canadian Criminal Code 
replete with laws for the protection of 
a omen from insult and assault, and

• >n the street a woman had the rignt 
of way. Penalties were more 
i* the women were 
deaf and dumb, or insane, 
passengers on bouts were protected. I 
and file penalty for the abduction of a 
’hild
There are on the 
separate penalties for wrongs

If l'iW'Miimis:* •y,AY’
*.* V

l*"..
bNlate
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Mates blankets softX whitei
:•St.n AStevens and Stevens, $23,710 and 

$4.51).
The tender of Messrs. Roberts was 

recommended for acceptance.

S.6,SI k7K LEMON EXTRACTfl CASES HEARD Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003 |4-rf6.A M6
Evidence Taken in One Case 

Yesterday—Matter Will be 
Given Further Hearing To
morrow Afternoon.

HAVE you tasted 

McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas made fr 
Government Standard FI 
according to Government 
regulations ? They’re crisp, 
full of flavor—-altogether de
lightful.

»Ï-JBSJÏ, &

IODAY WATKINS and
WILLIAMSsevere 

feeble minded,
MATINEE at 3 omNifty Songs and Witty SayingsEVENING 7.30 and 9

A further hearing was held in the 
in the cases of ourpolice court yesterday 

J. A. Anderson. Bray ley Drug Company 
and Mrs. Catherine, relative to the 
charge of supplying lemon extract.

John McUorman testified of procur
ing extract from Mrs. Anderson some 
time ago, and of his pecoming drunk 
on it. Inspector
searching Anderson's premises seme 
time ago, but found no liquor in it. 
He had often found extract on Me- 
Gorman after he had visited Ander
son’s store.

Mrs. Catherine, it was stated, had 
been supplied with, the extract by 
George E. Barbour Company.
Brayley Drug people did not appear 
in court, but orders were given by th# 
magistrate to have all parties con
cern r*d in the case at the resumed 
hearing on tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock (Daylight time). x

Five drunks appeared and paid a 
fine of eight dollars each.

FISHER and HART NAT B. WINwas imprisonment for life Some Dancer
statutes twelve HAND CUFF KINGS

RYAN and O’NEILJ. FRANCIS Comedy Skit
SULLIVAN CO. McAinsh told of

THE IRON TESTComedy Variety Novelty

e ,eA wholesome and economical food. Sold 
fresh everywhere.[unique!: ÏHERUS fRAIN or 

SHINE In sealed packages.3 DAYS
Mon., Tue., Wed. The,

-A—

if McCormick’s
This Theatre Will Continue on the 

Old Time Until Further Notice Mammoth Circus Picture

ORCUS 66 HOOP LA!”
PIQUANT

PRISCILLA DEAN
Featuring WINSOME BILLIE RHODES 

as Queen of the Circus 
The Circus in All Its Grandeur 
JESTERS, LEAPERS. TUMBLERS, ACROBATS 

CLOWNS
See Thi, Show — It'» Too Big to Mise 

5 Shows Daily: Mat, 2-3.30; Evening 6, 7.30, 9

C0MI G
-To -

TOWN

:
' Jersey Cream SodasWILSON COMPANY 

DECLARES QUAR. 
DIVIDEND OF 1 1-4Supported by Herbert Rawlinson 

—IN—

The Love Plaint of a Lonely
Burglar

Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. 
Hamilton. Kingston,Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Port Arthur,
, St. John, N.B. 87

Mahnecs jo'c 
£venir\gs At
7-15-9-0 c Æm

___ y
New York. April 14.—An initial 

quarterly dividend of 1*4 per centi on 
the common stock of Wilson and Com
pany, the Chicago Meat Packing Con
cern, was announced here today. It 
was stated that earnings justified 
dividends on a basis greater than five 
per cent., but that the lower rate was 
declared as a matter of conservative 
policy.

2 Changes 
Weekly mi

“KISS OR Kill” \
SOUVENIR PHOTOS WED AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAYElmer Clifton’s Clever Yarn

An Exquisite Bit of Swift-Moving 
Love-Making, Fun and Adventure

ANOTHER STU: riUJG PICTURE;

BRINGING UP FATHER.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StiW, 
Get our price» and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

I

FARM MACHINERY

1
>/ .

British Official Weekly 

Canadian News Budget

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon j

\

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

'WOT* “

A Reliabli
AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
0. a McIntyre

H Sydney et Phone Main 3183-21

I

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor. 
il Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 814a

* —

i BINDERS AND PRINTERS
" Modern Artistic Work by •

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. HL Phone M. 81411■

!
CONTRACTORS

1
! V. J. DUNPHY

Carpenter—Builder. 
Special attention given to re

pairs. 242 1-2 Union St.
•Phone M. 2271

I
h

I
KANE 6t RING

General Contractors 
861-8 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2768-4L

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
■d 197 Carmarthen Street 
f telephone Main ^991-31

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2149

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
tipeual attention given to alterations 

a«id repairs to houses and stores

60 Duke Street. 'Phone iVL >bd 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANUNG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

*

Food Board incense No. 11-264.

cual and wood

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION SI REEL W. E. 
Phone W. 17,

H. A. DOHERTY.
tiuccemior to 

P. C. mutiblllNUBR

COAL AND .WOOD 
3/3 naymaraet square 

Phone 3U3U.

f

EEEVA1UR»
We manufacture Kiectrlc Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, numb Wait
J

E. S. ST EPHENSON & CO.
BT. JUUJN, M. a.

:
ELECTRICAL GOODS 1

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 878. 34 and 86 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

1

I
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LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—Phases of the Moon.

first Quarter 
Full Moon ...
Last Quarter .
New Moon ...

.. 7th 8h. 39m. a.m. 

..16th 4h. 26m. a.m. 

..23rd 7h. 21m. a.m. 

. .30th lh. 80m. an.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Tuesday, April 16, 1919. 

Arrived Monday.
8. 8. Bankdale, 2464, trans-Atlantic 

port
8. 8. Montezuma, 3187, Glasgow. 
Coastwise—Schr Claude B. Daley, 

26,-Wilcox, St. Martin’s.

8. 8. Seattle, 3186, Bell, Italy.
8. 8. Dunbri^ge, 4167, Waite, Lon-

flchr Regine C.,
Meteghan.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr Viola 
Pearl, 23, Barry, Wilson’s Beach.

36, German,

Sailed.
8. 8. Dunbridge, Waite, London. 

Canadian Ports.
Halifax, April 13.—Sid. stmr Grel- 

s tone, St. John; Selasla, Portland ; 
Pretoria, Portland ; Primus, Portland.

British Ports.
Queenstown. April 13.—Ard. stmr 

War Fundy, St. John.
Belfast. April 13.—Ard. stmr Lord 

An tram, St. John.
Liverpool, April 14.—Ard stmr Em

press of Britain (Br), 8t. John, N.B.
Falmouth, April 14.—Ard stmr

Glendburn (Br.), St. John, N.B.
American and Foreign Ports.

City Island, N.Y., April 18.—Passed 
stmr Lady of Gaspe, New York for 
Halifax.

New York, April 13.—Ard stmr Lap- 
land, Liverpool, via Halifax.

Rotterdam. April 13.—Ard stmr War 
Flower, St. John.

Along the Water Front.
The Donaldson liner Saturnia is ex

pected to sail Thursday with a large 
cargo and a passenger list of at least 
one hundred and fifty persons.

Yesterday the Lanuvium moved out 
to the stream from the Sugar Refin
er) pier, to make room for the 
R. M. S. P. Chaudière, which is ex
pected eaHy this morning.

8. 8. Lady Grey Now Safe.
Quebec, April 14—The Canadian 

Government steamer Lady Grey, 
which has been jammed in the ice 
for more than three weeks among the 
Sorel Islands, freed herself yesterday 
and is now safe at Sorel. 
pected that the river will clear itself 
of ice today or tomorrow.

GOV. OF DIARBEK 
PUBLICLY HANGED

Was Held Responsible for 
Armenian Deportations and 
Massacres.

Constantinople, April 14.—Kemal
Bey, governor of Diarbek, 
publicly hanged In Bayazid Square, in 
St. Amboul, in the presence of the 
military governor of Constantinople 
and other high officials. Kemal Be> 
was sentenced to death as one of those 
responsible for the Armenian deport
ations and massacres in the Yozghad 
district. The former commander of 
the grenade gendarmerie in Yozghad 
was sentenced to 15 years’ imprison 
ment in the fortress.

has been

Don’t suffer I Relief comes 
the moment you rub with 

“St. Jacobs Liniment"

What's rheumatism1? Pain only!
Stop drugging! Not one case In 

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub 
the misery right away! Apply sooth
ing, penetrating 
ment" directly upon the “tender spot’’ 
and relief comes instantly. “St
Jacobs Liniment" is a harmless rheu
matism and sciatica relief which never 
disappoints and can not burn or dis
color the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
from your druggist, and in just a mo
ment you'll be free from rheumatic 
and sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness 
and swelling. Don’t suffer!
Jacobs Liniment" has relieved mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers In the 
last half century, and is just as good 
for iclatica. neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swelling.

“St. Jacobs Lini-

“St.

»

WOMEN WANT SALE 
OF 0LE0 CONTINUED

Ottawa Women Forward Res
olution tô Dominion Gov’t 
Making That Request.

Ottawa, April 14.—At a largely at
tended and representative meeting, 
held Saturday in the Council Cham
ber at the City Hall, of the women of 
Ottawa, it was unanimously decided 
to forward a resolution to the Domin
ion Government asking that the sala 
and manufacture of Oleomargarine 
be permitted to continue in Canada.

TRANSPORTATION

BlguUr Paeeenge  ̂Service»

ANGHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW.

St. John, N. B. Saturnia 
Montreal 
Montreal

April 17 
May 16 
May 23

Cassandra
Saturnia

CUNARD LINE
to Liverpool.

From*— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Oaronla 
Carmania 

Royal George 
Aquitaniia 

Qrduna 
Caronia

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
New York Mauretania May 17

TO LONDON (via Havre)
New York Ôaxonla April 24

April 15 
April 26 
May 3 
May 3 
May 10 
May 17

ANCHOR LINE
« NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B*

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
Beginning April 23rd the S.8. “Cal

vin Austin” Will leave St. John every 
Wednesday at 9 a.m., and every Sat* 
urday 6 p.m. (Atlantic time)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod

Freight rates and full Information 
apply

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
St. John, N. B.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Mamin Mondays, 7.30 
a.m.. for St. John rla Eastport, Campo- 
hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St John. Wednesdays. 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St Stephen, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St Andrews, 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m„ for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
LEtéte or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on tho tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St John 
8 a.m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Thone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsl 
hie for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "MatUcson” steam bolt

ers for immediate shipment from 
stuck as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical tiv ilJ\ 64" dia. 

lO'-O” high.
i wo—Vertical 35 H.F. 48" uia. 

9 -0’* high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P 
48" dia., 16' O' long, 126 pounu, 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal i.eiurn Tubular 66 

H.P. 64" dia. 14-0" long, 
piete with all lutings, 
working pressure.

* Write for details and prices 
I. MATHESON A CO- LTD.'

Boilermakeru,
lNEW GLASGOW. NOVA 8CQTIA

1U0 IbÜ

6
To Relieve Catarrhal 

Deafne- and Head
Noises I

+
II you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

are hard of hearing or have head 
noises, go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), 
and add to it *4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar, 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 

-to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
Deafness or head noises should give 
Ms prescription a trial

Take one

A Reliable Business Directory.
I

AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGE

i 1 QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
«"IM ONLT)

E.L Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agents. /

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
0. S. MoINTYRE

54 Sydney 8L Phone Main 2183-21

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANF. & CO.
19 Water StreetBAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKHBT 

Standard Bread, Cake, and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

81 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 814#

NERVOUS DISEASES-------------FOB—---------

"''nsurance That Insures"
----------SBBÜS-------------

Frank R. v airweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury titre# e "-hone M. 663.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
&i Specialist and Masseur Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

!'

I i BINDERS AND PRINTERS
" Modern Artistic Work by •

AUTO INSURANCESkilled Operator»
OBDKRti PROMPTLY FILLED Ask for our New Poller 

PIKE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION 

All In One Poller.
Enquiry for liste» Solicited.

Chae. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agent». 'Phone 1*3*.

SPRING IS HERE.
and housed ean ing time has come 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities—Ready Mixed Paints, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN

the McMillan press
38 Prince Win. tit. Phone M. 2146A

CONTRACTORS

'Phone M 398.V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re
pairs. 242 1-2 Union St.

•Phone M. 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1811).

Fire, War. Marine and Motor Can. 
▲fleets exceed $6,000,000. -

1L W*W?PRINK**"SON, 

Branch Manager

331 Main Street

OPTICIANS

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOlDFEATHER
14$ Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Phone M. 3604.

SL John

KANE 6t RING POKESIRY,
General Contractors 

861-2 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-4L

Timber Lande Bought end Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

K. K. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Ulobe-Atlantlo Bldg., SL John, N. B.

!
PATENTS

i
ISAAC MERCER: FETHBRSTONHAUOH A CO.

Tbe old eutanuahed lirai. Patent, 
everywhere. Head otttce Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
ioigin street, office# tnruugbout Can 
-us. Booklet tree

Carpenter and Jobber 
A197 Carmarthen Street 
f telephone Main ^991-31

UiuuidtS

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

k,U-> tauten oueet, West Ena 
Phone West À00.

W. A. MUNRO
(-arpenter Contractor

134 Paradiee Row 
Phone 2149

PLUMPERS

R. M. SPEARS 
Sanitary and Heating

Engineer.

No. e-eaoo.

HORSESEDWARD BATES 'Phone M. 1838-31.
24 SL Andrews StreetCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
aaâd repaire to houses and stores

60 Duke Street. 'Phone 1VL 76to
ST. JOHN. N. B.

HORSES.
just received from Ottawa, carload 

none». Edward Hogan, Union street
WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET'
WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 17*.

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

VICTORIA HOTEL
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANUNG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STRICT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager.

t-RAMUS a. vvALkttk 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.Canada Food Board License

No. 10-8466.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PA i lERSON.

■•9 and 20 South Wharf.
[ ICome* dermal» end ....................

Food Bourn incense No. 11-264.

DUAL AND WOOD
MISCELLANEOUS

ROYmi# HOTEL
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SI REEL, W. E. 

Phone ,W. 17.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60a, 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

King Street
et John'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

H. A. DOHERTY.
Successor to 

F. C. MiiSSENUBR

COAL AIMD WUOD 
3/ 3 Piayniaraet square 

Phone 3U3U.

f

HARNESS
ELEVAI UR»

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Hoise Goods at low prices.

ri. nuKlUiN 6c SUN, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•phone Main 448.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb .Wait-

E. a. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL contractors

Gaa Supples
Phone Main 878. 34 and 36 Dock St 

‘ J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
R. P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agente at St. John.
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

'Phone M. 1367.
COAL

ENGRAVERS IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R.P.4W. F. Starr, Limitai,
Smythe Street

JEWELERS

POYAS 6c CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry ana Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11
Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
FARM MACHINERY

LA.vDE.lS
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our priced and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
5 MILL STREETEXTENSION TEL. 42

LADDERS
H. L^MacGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John Till*
FIRE INSURANCE

Passage Tickets By All 
v fred v:\liamson Ocean Steamship Lines

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS ----------------
Stsambimtp mil^ndOranral WM. THOMSON & CO.

INDIANTÛWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. _ . _ |-IMITED
-Phone»:. M. 22»; Residence, m. 2248. Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
a Incorporated 185L
* Assets over $4,OOO.OOOi 
mousses paid since organisation, over

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

IL W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
81, JOHN. N. a

•*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

FOR SALE WANTED.
timber lands for sale

AT AUCTIONl
Five Hundred and Twenty-four 

Acres of Timber Isande, Freehold, all 
green and well timbered, situated In 
Kent Oo., N. B., on the line of Railway 
known as the Kent Northern R. R„ 
about fourteen miles from Kent Junc
tion on the I. C. R., and eight mi-kea 
from the Town of Rex ton, will be sold 
at Public Auction at Harcourt Station, 
I. C. R., on the

22ND DAY OF APRIL, 
at the hour of one o’clock, p. m., rail
road time, or on the arrival of the Ac
commodation from the North.

Ten Per Cent, of Purchase price to 
be paid at close of Auction, balance on 
delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to 
a SMITH, Campbellton, N. B.

TIRES AT HALF PRICE for Ford's, 
Chevrolets and Gray Doits. Non- 
Skid Security Tread, guaranteed 3,500 
miles. Price \ 18.60. “
C. M. Alexander,
Phone 279-21.

BUILDING FOR SAL E—Se! f-con- 
tained house, eleven rooms and bath, 

meat and grocery stores. Best 
business corner in vicinity, car stops 
at door. Owner wants to leave city. 
For quick sale inquire Box R. S. T„ 
care Standard office.

TOWN ENGINEER 
WANTED

Applicants for the posi
tion of town engineer in 
charge of streets, 
sewers, drains, buildings, 
etc. will be received up to 
noon, April 19. Applicants 
to state qualifications and 
experience and quote re
commendations and salary.

Horace McDougall,
Town Clerk.

water

Truro, N. S.Tubes 32.25. 
81 Thorne avenue.

WANTED—Good live traveller to, 
the West; machinery and tools. J 
Thompson, Grand Bay, N. B.

WAN*, t-o~Dining Room Girl. Ap 
Ply >i the Matron of the Count, 
Hospital.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis,

TRAVELLER WANTED.
By a leading Financial House ffivn 

tc travel in Maritime Provinces. Musi 
have good address and outstanding 
selling ability. Splendid prospect tof 
the right man. Write, with referee 
ces, to p, Q. Box 1206, Halifax.

WANTED—A bam for keeping cas
m. Apply w. Nicholoff, 
street, st. John, N. B.

690 Male

Box 232, Sussex, N. B. SALESMAN WANTED.
A thoroughly reliable and active 

salesman with good connection 1# 
New Brunswick among Grocers, Lum
ber Companies, etc., by well known 
I acting House in Montreal. Highest 
references essential. Give full par
ticulars ae to salary expected in re
ply. Sales Manager, William Davies 
Go., Limited, Mill street, Montreal.

FARM FOR SALE—Dairy and Fruit 
Farm of 100 acres, 700 bearing trees; 
good modern buildings; good liay and 
pasture lands; good neighborhood, 
school, churches, railway station near. 
Write for price, etc., L. B. Dodge, 
Middleton, N. S.

FOR SALE—Forty Head of Ayr
shire Cattle, belonging to the Estate 
of the late Win. Donovan, Cold Brook. 
Can be seen every afternoon.

Experienced general __
small family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

servant for

Adaptable to a Hundred uses Every 
Day—The Accounting Remington 
Typewriter. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N.B.

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must hâve references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. bpauow at 
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele 
phone M. 1481.

TO LET MESSENGER WANTED.
Boy wanted to act as messenger 

between Standard and Telegraph 
newsp.;per uitiw.-. at night Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply tc 
The Telegraph.

TO LET MAY 1ST—Comfortable 
5 roomed apartment heated, rent 
moderate. Can be seen any day be
tween 2 and 6 p.m. Apply 1 Chip; 
man Hill Apartments, 12 Prince Wil
liam street. WANTED—Married couple for up 

to-date dairy farm. Husband to wor" 
on farm, wife to wortt in house; pa. 

per month for husband, $20 to* 
wife, board included. Apply Box & 
care Standard.

$40TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him, and 
marked TENDERS FOR PLANKING 
AND SHEATHING for FERRY DE- 
PARTMENT," up to noon Saturday, 
April 19th, 1919. as follows:

6,000 sup. ft. of Bay Shore Spruce
2 Inches thick, planed on one side, 
with caulking edges, clear of knots, 
sap and wane, and in long length to 
be used æ sheathing.

20,000 sup. ft. of .Bay Shore Spruce.
3 inches thick, 7 and S inches wide. 14 
and 15 feet long, clear of knots, 
sap and wane, to be used for cover
ing tho floats, and all fir. etc., will be 
rejected.

All above to be delivered on the 
dock West Side Ferry. Each tender 
to state time of delivery, this being
essential.

A cash deposit or certified bank 
cheque equal to five per cent, of the 
estimated full value of the contract 
named, must accompany tender

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. Fur
ther information can be had at the 
Ferry Superintendent Office, 51 
Wpter street, city.

PL John, N. II. April 14, 1919.
J H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner of Harbor 
Lands and Ferries. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. ratead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N.B.

MALE HELP WANTED

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

Foot Troubles Treated
Do not suffer with ooms, bundone, 

callouses, ingrown naile, etc. Al) foot 
trouble* treated scientifically by W. 
W. Clark, 42 Oarleton Street, Phone 
Main 3836-11.

MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, wul be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 23rd May, 1919, for the con
veyance of Hit, Majesty’s Malls 
proposed contract for four yea^t,, u 
times per week on the Sussex iturai 
Route No. 1, from the let Ju!

Printed notices containing 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract 
blank forms of Tender may be outlin
ed at the Post Office of Sussex, and 
at the office of the Poet Office In
spector.

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALEo 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to nil) orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience in handling furniture enable» 
ua to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
yon bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

further

may be seen an 11

H. W. WOODS,
F. L. POTTS, Post Office Inspector;

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok- Post Office Inspector's Office.
SL John, N. B., April 10, 1919.

I
et 96 Germain StreeL

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & CO., Prof». 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

j. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM»™/ 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

SPRINGHIIL

MONTREAL

t

F.C.wesleyCo.
Artist* {"kmiavirs W'tisyr

DOMINION

COÀLCeWANY
Limited

Rlynolds & Friich

Clifton House
►4 TrU C9MMriHI4l M ‘ |1«>MF..V

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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POWERFUL X-RAY
PLANT INSTALLED

New Equipment Installed in 
General Public Hospital— 
Most Modern and Powerful 
Plant Possible to Obtain.

School Board
Regular Meeting

OFFICIAL WELCOME
TO RETURNED MEN

¥
| AROUND THE CITY |

♦*

Rod and fly AgainUNSETTLED. Members of St. David’s 
Church Congregation Who 
Enlisted Banquetted Last 
Evening — Addresses and 
Music Enjoyed.

South EÀd League Allowed 
Use of School for Meeting 
—Janitors Receive a Bonus 
— Daylight Time When 
Common Council Decides— 
Other Business.

NOTICE
With spring come plana for Fishing Trips, and now la the time to 

look through your Angling kit and see juajt what’s needed. You’ll find la 
our Sporting Department a

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time)' and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Constatent/ with the policy and effl- 
ciency of the present management, 
the General Public Hospital of this 
city has this week installed the most 
modern and powerful X-Ray plant pos
sible to obtain.

The value of a plant of this kind can 
best be appreciated by the surgeon 
and those who look to him for relief 
and health and depend upon him to 
exploit every means within his power 
to make a correct diagnosis.

The development of X-Ray appara
tus in the past few years has exten
sively broadened the field of its use
fulness, whereas only a few years ago 
it was used merely to examine frac
tured bones and to locate foreign sub
stances in the body, such as bullets, 
needles, etc. It is now very greatly 
depended upon for examination of tha 
lungs, heart, stomach, intestines and 
other organs of the body, and has 
proven to be indlepenslble to modern

The new plant Is complete in every 
detail and will be operated by 
Dr. J. H. Alllngham, of Fairvilleu It 
L* manufactured by the Campbell 
Electric Co., Lynn, Massachusetts, and 
is being installed by Lawrence E. 
Gott, President of the General X-Ray 
Companx of that city.

This u| 
provenants being made at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, all being made 
with the idea in mind of improving 
conditions for the treatment of pat
ients, in order that diagnosis may bo 
more accurate and recovery more 
speedy and complete. .

The boys from the St. David’s 
church congregation who enlisted in 
the great war and have been fortunate 
enough to return home, were given a 
rousing official welcome by the broth
erhood of the church last evening and 
the event proved most enjoyable. The 
function took the nature of a banquet 
at Bond’s and one hundred and twelve 
sat down to the well laden tables, of 
this number about fifty were returned, 
soldiers.

Two splendid addresses were given, 
one by Capt. Dickson of the Red Tri
angle on the soldier life in active ser
vice and the relation of the soldier to 
the church. The other was by Flight 
Lieut. Heinie, who spent some four 
months in Germany as a prisoner of 

Lieut. Heinie took hie hearers

COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES.
Including Dalxell’s Hand-Made Trout Rods, Bristol Steel and other makes 
of Steel Trout Rods. Also Trout Rods of Greenheart, Lancewood and 
Split Bambob. Malloch and other makes of Trout Reels.

FLIES
a very complete line, Including the Famous Forrest Files Also Lines, 
Hooks, Casts, Spinners, Artificial Bait, Landing Nets, etc.

The South End Improvement Lea
gue won the first round in their con
test with the School Board and last 
night were given permission to hold 
one meeting in the assembly hall of 
King Edward School during the month 
of April. The jaintors will receive 
a bonus of ten per cent of their 1918 
salaries; Daylight saving time will go 
into effect for the schools when the 
common council makes R the official 
time tor the city. The offer of the 
High School Alumnae to provide a 
scholarship of $150 per year and that 
of DeMouts Chapter I. O. D. E. to pro
vide prises for an essay to be written 
by the pupils of grades 7 and 8 was 
accepted. These matters were decid
ed on at the meeting of the School 
Board held last evening.

Those ) îeaent at the meeting were: 
Dr. Burry, chairman; trustees/ Mrs. 
Taylor, G. II. Green, J. D. P. Lewln, 
H. C. Sm.Lh, T. Nagle, E. R. W. Ingra
ham and G. E. Day ; superintendent 
Bridges and secretary Leavitt.

Letters of thanks for recent in- 
extases in salary were received from 
Miss Annie McGuiggan, Miss Bessie 
Holder and Miss Mary E. Ltogley ufid 
from >the SL John Teachers’ Assoc 
tion. Applications for positions 
the teaching staff were received from 
Harry M. Groom, Miss Forence M. 
Coster, Fred. J. Patterson, Miss Kath
leen Folkins and Miss E. Myrtle Craw
ford; for janitor from J. A. Mailmen. 
These were ordered placed on the ap
plication book.

A letter from the G. W. V. A. ask
ing that they be allowed to nominate 
a candidate for the office of inspector 
of buildings was referred to the com
mittee having this matter in charge.

A communication from the $t. John 
High School Alumnae offering to pro
vide a scholarship in memory of the 
High School graduates who had fallen 
in the war and in honor of all High 
School scholars who had served in 
the war, of $150 per year, open to all 
High School graduates who passed 
the matriculation exams, and needed 
the aid to enable them to take a col
lege curse was received and on motion 
was referred to a committee with 
power to act. The committee named 
were J. D. P. Le win, Mrs. Taylor, G. 
H. Green, Dr. Bridges. A letter of 
appreciation was ordered ee.. . to the 
Alumnae.

Dr. Bridges reported that he had 
decided to accept the offer of De- 
Monts Chapter I. O. D. E., to give two 
prizes in each school in the city for 
the best essay on "What We Owe to 
the Navy,” written by pupils of grade 
eight and to schools where there 
no grade eight, grade seven, 
prizes to be $3 for first and $2 for 
second. After some discussion hie 
report was adopted on the understand
ing that he would try and have some 
other than a money prize provided.

On motion of G. E. Day the visitors 
to King George School were given 
authority to have two aaphalt walks 
laid at that school.

G. E. Day brought up the matter of 
the use of the assembly hall at King 
Edward School by the South End Im
provement League, and asked that A. 
M. Belding be given a hearing. Mr. 
Belding pointed out the reason for 
asking for the hall and offered to 
provide the necessary janitor service. 
Mr. Day
the use of the assembly hall for two 
nights a month from now until Sep
tember 1. This met with some opposi
tion and Mr. Nagle moved that the 
League be given the use of the hall 
for one night In April, and the matter 
taken up at the May meeting of the 
Board. This carried.

The janitors asked that they be 
given the increase asked for in the 
communication of February last, in
stead of the ten per cent which was 
granted by the Board. Mr. Green 
moved the janitors be given a bonus 
of ten per cent for this year on their 
1918 salaries. Carried.

Mr. Smith asked that a time be set 
for the Board to view the proposed 
site for the new school on the west 
side. This was left to the hands of 
the visitors to Abort School.

The matter of daylight time was 
brought u$ and it was moved by Mr. 
Day and seconded by Mr. Lewin, that 
when the city council officially adopt
ed daylight saving time for the city 
the superintendent be authorized to 
put lit in force to the schools.

The secretary reported for the 
month of March as follows : Pupils en
rolled, 8,076; belonging, girls, 3,788, 
boys 4,056, total 7,844; Average daily 
attendance 7,170i; percentage, enroll
ment, 88.78; belonging, 91.44. The re
port of the medical inspector 
eanted and will be considered at the 
next meeting of the Board. The chair
man called attention to the state of 
the wall at Centennial School and this 
was referred to the visitors of the

SEE OUR OFFERING BEFORE YOU BUY.

THE SUNKEN TUG.
Today Diver Edmund Howard will 

start work on the raising of the tug 
xHero, which sank at her berth last

ek.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

AT CENTRAL STATION.
John O’Neill, former night desk 

man in Central Police Station, has 
been assigned day desk-man tem
porarily. »

»»«*»»»»»»»»»»*»**»»»war. .
on a trip from the time he had his 
engines shot away while bombing a 
German aerodrome to his return to 
guard provided by the military the 
England. He was captured and taken 
to a town which had been bombed the 
previous night by the Allies and said 
he believed if It had not been for the 
civilians would have killed him. Dur
ing his stay in Germany he was moved 
from camp to camp and they were all 
bad and some of them were worse.

Songs were song by Harry Shaw 
and F. J. Punter.

C. W. McMulkin. president of the 
brotherhood, occupied the chair.

The toast lifit was:
The King; Returned Men, proposed 

by R, E. Armstrong, responded to bÿ 
Captain (Dr.) D. C. Malcolm, M. C.;# 
the Men Who Will Not Return, drunfi 
in silence; Boys of the Church, by Dr 
F. T. Dunlop, responded to by A. R. 
Crookshanks; Trustees, by Robert 
Reid, responded to by H. L. McGow
an; Session, by W. A. Stewart, re
sponded to by G. R. Ewing; Forward 
Movement, by R. Cruikshank. respond
ed >o by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan; La
dies, by Sergt. Newlands, responded 
to by Sergt. Harold Fowler; both 
speakers paying a tribute to the work 
of the women in the war.

MILLINERY EXHIBITION HEREWON THE HORSES.
The drawing for one bay team of 

horses was held at Musquash on April 
12th by William George Thompson. 
Charles Gamble, of Musquash, proved 
the winner, holding ticket 179.

FROM NOW UNTIL EASTER SUNDAY
You will find us splendidly prepared with every new 

vogue, every new style theme in all the newest materials 
and colors.

CARGO OF OATS.
The S. s. Maekwcrth. .it the Mc

Leod Wharf, ia loading 15D «"0 bushels 
of oats for an overseas British port. 
This is one of the largest cargoes of 

"oats alone that has been shipped from 
twe port during the season.

only one of the many lm-

Model Hats Trimmed Hats Tailored Hats 
Untrimmed Hats Children’s Hats

Basket Woven Hats Veils

£

ON THE RIVER.
The S. S. Oconee, which was taking 

on a load of freight yesterday, is 
expected to sail up the St. John River 
today as far as Wickham. The river 
steamer Majestic, according to latest 
report, will not make her first Frede
ricton trip until Thursday morning. 

----- »$>♦■
SENIOR BOYS’ CLASS.

The Senior Boys’ Class had their 
usual banquet) and entertainment at 
the Y. M. C. A. The speaker of the 
occasion was Capt. T. F. Bapt, a vet
eran of the South African campaign 
and the present war. Capt. Best has 
carried on for the Red Triangle for 
the past four years, and his talk to 
the boys was much enjoyed.

-----*<3>*-----
TAKES COURSE IN NURSING.
Miss Helen Walton, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Walton. Haymarket 
Square, left» on the Boston Express 
last evening, en route to Brighton, 
Massachusetts, where she intends en
tering the Brighton State Hospital to 
take a course in nursing. Miss Wal
ton has a host of friends in the city 
who will wish her a pronounced suc
cess in her chosen profession.

NON-UNION MEN
OUT ON STRIKE Here you get the newest styles, the lowest prices and an enormous variety.

About Six Hundred Men Are 
Idle and Five Saw Mills 
Obliged to Shut Down— 
Men Demand Increase in 
Wages.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedI

Rgagk# PREPARE FOR THE BIG GAME
WITH

REACH SPORTING GOODS
The saw mills of the city which be

gan operations for the season a few 
weeks ago were all idle yesterday, 
about six hundred men in the five 
mills being affected. On Saturday the 
deal pliers served notice on the mill 
owners that thdy desired an increase 
of eighty cents per day and unless 
their demands were granted they 
would not go to work on Monday 
mornig. They were Informed that 
their demands could not be granted 
and as a consequence did not show 
up yesterday morning and the mills 
had to close down.

The mills affected are the Stetson 
and Cutler mill at Indtantown, the 
Jordan mill at Pleasant Point, the 
J. E. Moore mill at Pleasant Point, 
the Miller mill on Strati Shore and 
the Murray and Gregory mill.

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council when ask
ed about the -matter said the men 
were non-union and had simply got
ten together end asked for the in
crease.

THE COMMITTEE
Base Ball

Corns />"
ON DISCIPLINE

Investigated Alexandra School 
—Made Three Recommen
dations Regarding Corporal 
Punishment —— Report 
Adopted by School Board.

m
Reach Patented Diverted Seam is used in all grades of Gloves, making 

them the strongest on the market.
QUALITY, WORTH, FAIR PRICES—the maintenance of these have 

made “REACH GOODS” the standard of the baseball worid today. Be
ware of the so-called “just as good”—Buy the best, they are marked 
“REACH.”

0

The" committee appointed by the 
Board of School Trusteee to investi
gate the administration of discipline 
in the Alexandra School reported last 
night to the teachers’ committee and 
their report was endorsed by that

They made three recomm end étions 
in regard to corporal punishment:

1. That the teacher be advised to 
discard the ruler in the administra
tion of it.

2. That a record of such punish
ment be kept in a book suppled to 
the principal for this purpose—such 
record book specifying the date and 
■the reason.

3. That such punishment be admin
istered by the teacher in the presen ie 
of the principal or preferably by toe 
principal alone.

The committee, which was compos
ed of Dr. Emery, chairman of the 
Board. Mrs. E. R. Taylor and Dr. 
Bridges, superintendent of schools, 
paid three visits to the school and 
found no evidence to lead them to be
lieve there was undue severity on the 
part of any teacher in the adminis
tration of any department of the 
school. On the contrary, they found 
to every department discipline admin
istered in accordance with the spirit 
and purpose of the School Act They 

1 found in their investigation that there 
had been cases of children carrying 
home untrue tales of punishment to 
school and Instances of the forgiag 
of excuses.

♦
AN INTERESTING EVENT.

One of the most interesting ath
letic eventa of the season will be he'd 
in the Y. M. C. A. this evening at 
the re-opening of the swimming pool, 
which has been equipped v^l’h an up- 
to-date filtration system. Among the 
events on the programme ar.i individ- 
’ a! and team races, fancy diving, 
plunging for distance, candle races, 
obstacle races, porpoise swimming 
and fancy stunts, and a special oxhibi- 

swimnV.r.g and diving 
by J. H. Mauehan. Toronto, the gen
ial physical instructor at the *‘Y

The JUmetoore i efiZhefc ltd. *

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMESTORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE « O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
SHOW BIG INCREASE

tioa of fancy
The Result of Easter Preparedness 
is Very Apparent lh Our Men’s and 
Boys’ New Clothing Section

HOME GARDENING.
Applications for membership in the 

Home Gardening Association are being 
received by the Secretary, R. E. Arm
strong, at the Board of Trade rooms. 
Up to the present time about thirty 
members of the former War Gardens 
Association have sent in their appli- 

Throughout

Up to Yesterday Afternoon 
the Total Shipments 
Through C. P. R. and C. N. 
R. Elevators for Season 

Totalled I6.487.ll7 Bushels YOUR SUIT OR TOPCOAT IS HERE NOWved the League be allowed

the Unitedcations.
States and in various parts of Canada 
the war gardening movement will, be 
maintained this summer, 
will doubtless line up with this for
ward mçvement before planting time 
comes round.

In just that particular size, style and pattern to suit you from the ground up.
You will appreciate THE PARTICULAR TAILORING—THE SUPERIOR QUALITY FABRICS—and 

the UNQUESTIONABLE STYLE of the garments being shown here which Include all the most wanted styles 
for Spring, 1919.

Determine right now that before you «elect your new Easter clothes, you will call end see tor years elf 
ottr assortment of distinctive and dependable garments.

Up to and including yesterday after- 
a total of 16,487,117 bushels ofSt. John

grain have passed through the local 
elevators to points overseas. This 
includes the shipments from both the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R. bins. This Is 
an Increase over the record for last 
year, and all prospects point to a sea
son’s total of at least 20,000,000 bush 
els. The total for 1917-18 was 14,288,- 
898. This season’s shipments to date

CAUGHT LARGE BASS.
Perhaps one of the largest bass 

ever caught in local waters was cap
tured yesterday, morning by Frank 
Lealiey near the bridges in the Falls. 
Mr. Leahey was coming through in a 
motor boat, when he noticed the fish 
near the surface, swimming against 
the strong current, 
with an oar. and then had little dif
ficulty in hauling it into his boat, and 
bringing it» to the city. The bass was 
still alive when it reached the Smith 
Fish Market, Sydney street, where it. 
weighed forty-nine pounds, 
being exhibited in the store window 
for a time it was sold to a local cafe.

A few years ago a thirty-five pound 
bass was found stranded in Courtenay 
Bay, and Mr. Smith states that some 
years ago men fished bass with a 
line in the Falls, but those caught 
were not nearly as large as the one 
captured yesterday.

............$15.00 to $47.50

..............$9.00 to $21.00

...........$16.60 to $40.00
.$13.00 to $26.00

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, 2»/* to 9 year elzee..............................‘.$«.25 to $12.00
BOYS’ TOP COATS, 2i/a to 9 year sizes.

MEN’S SUITS...............................................
BOYS’ TWO PIECE SUITS........................
MEN'S TOP COATS....................................
BOYS’ SUITS with Extra Bloomers.......... I•••••••••••••

C. P. R.
Elevators
10,788,394

3,946,780
577,684

C. N. R. 
Elevator 

..749,259 
..425,000

$6.50 to $16.50DISPERSAL STATION
IN RAILWAY TOWN

Wheat ........
Oats .............
Other grains

He struck It —Second Floor—

ALL READY FOR EASTERCaptain Major With Lieut*.
Newcombe and '-Parker 

* Went to Moncton Last 
Evening to Confer With B. 
of T. and City Council.

RIBBON BANDED 
SAILORS—VERY 

SPECIAL VALUES 
AT $1.50 TO $7.98

WITH FINE, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS. 
NECKWEAR

is showing to popular open end 
styles, featuring new silk weaves, 
in leaf, floral and large figured 
patterns. These are made with 
taped seams, non-stretching, with 
sure-to-slip and sMpeeey bands.

9 Prices 76e to $3.00

After
GLOVES

are here in all wanted kinds for 
Spring.

Cape ««d Washable Leather,
$1.75 to $3.75 pair. 

Suede Leather, $1.60 to $3.00. 
Chamois Washable, $2.35.
Ail Silk, $1.75.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
to makes that carry the highest 
reputation for Shirt perfection. 
Newest designs and color

$1.50 to $10)00
Captain R. A. Major, accompanied 

by Lieutenants Newcombe and Barker 
went to Moncton last evening. While 
in the railway city they will confer 
with the Moncton Board of Trade and 
the city council over the possibilities 
of establishing a military dispersal 
station there, similar to one now in 
this city. It is felt in military circles 
that such a station in Moncton would 
help to further the alms of the militia 
In speedily discharging the men as 
they return from overseas. Men re
turning who resided before the war In 
the Northern and Eastern Sections 
of the Province, would not be obliged 
to report at this depot for discharge, 
but as soon as they disembark from 
liners at this port, Halifax or Portland 
would be allowed to proceed at once 
to their homes, or to their nearest 
dispersal station, which would be 
Moncton for the men of that section, 
If such a dispersal area were created 
there. The dispersal station In this 
city has met with etgnlflcent success, 
and men returning from overseas have 
been discharged rapidly.

HALF HOSE.Complete range of colors in all the 
newest styles and wanted straws. Ask 
to see New York’s newest Sailor, 
that’s the one with the "cuff” under
neath the brim.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

COMBINATION BEADED
GEORGETTE AND

TAFFETA FROCKS

In Spring and Sommer weight* 
All favorite shades in Silk, Lisle, 
Cashmere and Fibre Silk,

COLLARS.
are in latest shapes in soft and 
•torched styles.

LITERARY EVENING ENJOYED.
A very pleasing literary evening 

was given last night at the Queen 
Square Methodist Church under the 
auspices of the Epworth League. A 
number of Shakespearian selections 
were given by the Boy Elocutionist, 
Norman Magnusson, and his father, 
John Magnusson, of Montreal, and a 
number of musical offerings. The 
programme was as follows :

Opening remarks—Rev. George

Piano Solo—"April Showers," Eve
lyn Hanson.

Dialogue — Mr. Magnusson an.l 
Norman.

Solo—"Who Is Sylvia?” Mrs. 
Knowles.

Reading—Norman Magnusson.
Piano Duet—"Laughing Water,” 

Evelyn Hanson, Helen McKay.
Reading—John Magnusson.
Solo—“Hark, Hark the Lark,” Mrs. 

Morris.
Dialogue—Mr. Magnusson and 

Norman.
Mrs. Rayworth acted as accompan

ist for the evening. During an inter
mission candy was sold by a com
mittee of young ladies. ■

HOUSE PAINTERS WANTED--
First class house painters required at 
Moncton, N. B. Steady work arc 
union wages. Apply Superintendent, 
Dominion-Provincial Employment Ser- 

z vice, 49 Canterbury street, City.

25e to $1.6$ pair.

4TMen’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.

Vs KINO STREET• ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*FUNERALS. Such festive looking frocks—jn 
colors refreshing as a spring garden, 
with myriads of beads twinkling from 
every gossamer fold. One can well 
appreciate the hold they’ve taken on 
Miso New York’s affection. The most 
guileless Ingenue could not help but 
know she Is never more adorable than 
when arrayed In one of these sheer 
bead strung frocks, with their deep 
other narrow bands and tiers of rich 
plain Taffeta.

A regular Spring bouquet of these 
fascinating New York frocks just 
bung in the ready-to-wear salon, and 
they really are moderately priced, 
quality considered, at $24.60 to 
$45.00.

The funeral of William Cleary took 
place yesterday morning from his 
father’s residence. -317 Main street, to 
SL Peter’s church, where requicu. 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Hogan, with Rev. Father Clor- 
an, deacon, and Rev? Father Woods, 
(X SS. R., sub-deacon. The funeral 
was attended by many friends and 
many beautiful floral 
spiritual bouquets were sent. Inter' 
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Adam J. Charlton 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, St. David street 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. a. 
MacKeigan and interment was made 
to the Church of England burying 
ground.

The fdneral of George H. Brown 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 86 Lancaster Ave- 

. nue, West St. John, where service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Bishojv 
Interment was made in Greenwood 
cemetery. Many railway men and oth
er friends Attended.

Lovely Spring Modes
» THE NEWEST AND THEREFORE 

THE SMARTEST CAPES. CAPE- 
LETS AND SCARVES AND WRAPS 
MADE UP IN SABLES, FOXES,
SEALS,
DAINTY BUT SERVICEABLE FURS 
ARE HERE IN PROFUSION.

YOUR* EARLY CHOICE WILL PROVE MOST SATISFACTORY. 
FURS MADE ESPECIALLY TO YOUR ORDER IF YOU WISH.

tributes and

i AND OTHERLYNXTRIMMED BASKET 
WOVEN HATS —DYKEMAN’S.

Wf
✓Auction at Miss Estey’s, 15 Peters 

street, 3 o’clock, daylight time, this 
afternoon.

Direct from the originator; complete 
range of colors and color combina
tions, trimmed with silk gros grain 
ribbon and fitted with satin linings 
These are the best» quality Basket 
Woven Hats in the world. Our spe
cial Remodelling Sale Price $4.98.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited.
rD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HAVING A PORTABLE MILL capa

ble of handling from one to t/wo mil
lions of lumber, I would like to make 
contract to saw this summer. Apply 
ft> Fred Hamilton, Saint Martins, N.B.

FOR 60 YEÀR8PRICED $20)00 
WAY UP TO $250.00 $▼. JOHN, N. B.63 KING STREET
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